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PURPOSE AND IMPORTANCE OF TH~ STUDY 

The cotton si.tuation in 192G-27, characterized by a record crop and 
devressed prices, made an analysis of the factors influencing cotton 
prIces especially timely. More specifically, it raised such questions 
llS: 'Vhat effect hus the size of the crop upon prices~ Upon the value 
of the crop? What is likely to be the price trend during a large or 
small crop season? 'Vhat effect do low prices have upon the ne:'1:.t 
year's acreage? 'Yhat effect would a change in business conditions 
have upon the price of cotton ~ 

The purpose of this bulletin is to provide a basis for answering 
these and related questions, as determinec! by a study of factors 
influencing the yearly and monthly price variations over a period of 
20 years. 1'his period includes years in which the price situation has 
been somewhat comparable with the present; in fact, years of record 
production and depressed prices have occurred with more or less 
regularity at least during the past half century. The alternating ups 
and downs in cotton prices since 1890 are illllstrated in Figure 1. 

1 The an thor is indebted for assistance il1 preparing the first pnrt of this bulletin to 
L{)uis H. Bean, of the Bureau of Agrlculturnl Economics, and Edmund M. Daggit, of the 
American Cotton Growers' Exchange, who until recently wns with the Bureau at Agrl
cultnrnl Economics. Since til(' author left the bureau In curly 1920 thev have done much 
of the dlmcult work of revising the original munuscript. They suggested th" flrst part
nud contributed fr~cly In Its preparation. The assistance of Miss Florena Cleaves, of the 
Bureau of Agrlcl1lturnl Economics, in the detailed analyslswlIs invaluable. 

71481°--28-----1 1 
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The bulletin also presents certain new developments ~n the statis
tical technic of price analysis. Inasmuch, however, as the greater 
nlL'1lber of readers will be interested in the conclusions rather than in 
the methods of arriving at the conclusions, the first part of this bul
letin has been written in the nature of a general summary of results, 
followed by a detailed description of the methods used, ··th~~easons 
for selecting certain data to represent factors of supply and'~emand, 
and the logic and ussmnptions underlying the study. To this latter 
section all readers are referred who are interestecl in the technic of 
price Ilnalysis. 

In the first part an attempt is made to present the conclusions in 
language as free l\S possible from technical terms. Certain of the 

~~~ r-----.------r-----.------r-----.------r-----,----~ 
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FIG. I.-MONTHLVAVERAGE PRICE OF MIDDLING SPOT COTTON IN 36, YEARS 

Between 1800 and 11)15 cotton prIces reached low points approximately everl\ three 
yeal'~. In this chart New York prices have been used for the period 1890 to 1901 
lind New Orlellna prices :11101 to 11126. The brellk in the curve in 1914 reprtXscnts
the period during which cotton exchangc6 were cloeed on account of the declarl\t1on 
of Wllr. 

detailed explanations, however, are nec3ssarily somewhat complex, 
since the factors which determine cotton prices are neither simple nor 
readily explainable. 

MARKETS WHERE COTTON PRICES ARE lIIADE 

The first representative market, from the point of view of the crop 
movement, is the growers' market, where farmers seD. their cottO!l to 
local merchants or to other cOlmtry buyers. The price established in 
this market is commonly termed the" farm price,' or '(:;)rice received 
by producers." This price. is most impor~ant during the I?onths 
when producers market theIr crop, but dm'mg the sprmg and early 
summer months it is largely nO)Dmal, since producers sell. very little 
cotton at this time. For this reason largely the farm price is theo
retically an inappropriate price to use in making price analyses. 

The most representative m&:rket is the large central spot market to 
which the fnrmer may ship his cotton for sale through a factor or 
commission merchant. Here transactions are carried on between pur
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chasers representin~ mills, exporters, and other interests, on the one 
hand, and commisslOn merchants and factors or others on the other. 
Such spot markets are located at ndvantageous points throughout the 
Cotton Belt. ProLably the most representative is New Orleans. 

Two of these spot markets, New York and New Orleans, as well as 
Chicago and certain foreign markets, have future exchanges, where 
contrncts are entered into for th", delivery of cotton of standard 
grades and in standard quantities in specified future months for speci
fied prices. These prices are the familiar ":tutures" prices and are 
identified by the particular month in which delivery is to take place. 
New York]s the most important futures market in this country and 
Liverpool the most important one in. the world. 

The price of cotton is determined largely in the futures market.s, 
although the spot situation IDay be and often is an important factor. 
Since cotton may be sold or bought for delivery in future months, a 
purchaser, in effect, cnn plnce Ins order for his future needs and u. 
seller can provide for the disposition of his cotton when it becomes 
avnilnble. In the menntime an operator can buy from one and sell 
to the other, t1ms evening up the operation. In cnse the price for 
:future delivery goes much higher thnn the current price the operator 
buys the cotton in the spot market and sells it for delivery in. the 
future month at the higher price, carrying the cotton over the inter
yening period. The continuntion of this process tends to bring the 
prices together. A similnr purchnse in one market and simultaneous 
snle in another, known n~ a straddle between markets, tends to keep 
prices in the two markets within a margin equal to the cost of trans
portation between them. As a result, all the prices at the central and 
futures markets, as well as at the local farm markets, t~md to move 
together, both as betw~en markets and between months for future 
delivery. (Fig. 2.) Since it is in the futures operation that antici
pated needs are met, and since, by the mechanism of straddles, such 
needs are averaged out and communicated to the spot markets, it may 
be said that the futures markets determine the prices. A fuller dis
Cllssion .of the mechanism of prices is given elsewhere in this bulletin 
(pp. 30-32). 

EFFECT OF SIZE OF SUPPLY UPON PRICE AND Y ALUE OF CROP 

It is commonly understood that a large crop of cotton brings a 
low price and a small crop a high price, but the mathematical rela
tion between the size of the crop and the resulting price is not 
usuallv known. For example, what change in the average annual 
price wOllld be likely to result if the size of the crop were increased 
from 12,000,000 to 14,000,000 bales ~ To answer this question it is 
necessary first to take account of another important factor which 
has been found to have an important influence on changes in price 
from year to year-the general level of commodity prices. When 
prices of other things go up there is a tendency for cotton 'prices to 
go up with them; when other prices go down there is a tendency for 
the price of cotton also to go down. This was well illustrated by the 
'general rise in prices durin~ the World War and the general decline 
in prices after the wllr, and may be explaiiled on the ground that a 
change in the .general commodity price level means a change in 
the value of money with which cotton is purchased. The high com

• 
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modity-price level during the war, for instance, resulted largely 
from an abund!w,ce of money, each unit or dollar of which COll

sequently declined jn purchasmg valut3. For the same quantities of 
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FIG.2.-COMPARISON OF THE PRICE OF COTTON AT FARM'A MIDDLING SPOT IN 
10 MARKETS, AND NEW YORK FUTURES FOR NEXT CTIVE MONTH 

The local farm price of cotton used is that reported on the 15th of each month. 
Monthly IIvel'uge prices ut the 10 dcslgnuted spot mnrkets and New York futures 
mllrket huve bcen used. It will be Been thut these prices move closely together
ellch month und from yellr to yellr. 
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FIG. 3.-PURCHASING POWER OF THE DOLLAR 

This shows a comparison of the IIvernge quantity of goods which coul<1 be buul!ht 
for $1 In Ul1a (Ilt wholesale pl'ice) with the qUllntlty of the slime goods which 
could be bOllght for thl! san;e SIIIlI encil month during the period. In 192(1 only two
thirds liS llIuch c'.'uld be bought for It dollar IlS In 11}1a. 

goods or ('otton more units of cheapened money (that is, higher 
prices) had to be paid. The changing yalue of the dollar since 1904 
is shown in Figure 3 (5) .~ 

2 Halle nllmh!'r~ ill p!lrcnthp~(,s ('pfer to "Lit~rnture cited," p. 72. 
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If the influence of this fa(,~'Jr-the general level of commodity 
prices-is removed from the price of cotton, a fairly definite relation
ship can be established between the price of cotton thus adjusted 
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FIG. 4.-RELATION OF THE SUPPLY OF COTTON TO PRICE AND VALUE 

Prices and yalues are adjusted to a current price level of lo0-that Is, 50 per 
cent higher than in 1013. If there Is no change in general commodity prices a 
given chunge In supply produces a somewhat greater change in price, so that a laT:ger 
~upply tends to sell for less than a smaller one. This chart Is based. on December 
prices and supply dnta for 1905 to 1924. 

lind the size of the supply. In Figure 4: this relationship is shown. 
'rhe horizontal measurements are the size of the supply in millions of 
bales; the vertical measnrement-e are the New Orleans prices or cot
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ton in cents per pound in December, adjusted to 11. commodity price 
level 150 per cent of the /l.verage prices in 1913-approximately the 
level in 1926-27. The curve in the body of the chart traces the rela
tionship between these two. Thus for a supply of 12,000,000 bales 
the price of cotton at current commodity price levels would normally 
be about 30 cents per pOlmd. If we multiply the price per pound 
times the munber of pOlmds in the supply (12,000,000 times 478) we 
obtain for the value of 12,000,000 bales supply approximately 
$1,700,000,000. On the other hand, with a supply of 18,000,000 bales, 
the price would be about 15 cents per pOlmd and the value of. the 
supply would be $1,300,000,000. This means, other things being 
equal, that the larger the supply the less the value of that supply. 
The value-supply curve shown in the figure was secured, as just illus
trated, by multiplying the market price for given supply figures by 
the supply inpolmds. This value-supply curve shows a consistent 
downwa.rd trend as ,ye go from small supplies to lar~e supplies. 
Relationships similar to that shown in Figure 4 obtain also between 
supply and the yearly average price at the central market or at the 
farm. 

'l'his relationship between the size of the supply and the market 
yalue of the supply has an important bearing upon the amount of 
money that pl'oducers will receive for their crop, for the largest 
element in the supply for any given season is the crop. The other 
element is the carry-over at the beginning of the year. If the carry
oyer is 2,000,000 and the proclucers raise a crop of 16,000,000 bales, 
the supply would be 18,000,000 bales, the price would be about 
15 cents, and the value of the 16)000,000-bale crop would be 
0.15 X 478 X 16,000,000, or approximately $1,150,000,000. If, however, 
the crop were 10,000,000 bales, the supply would be 12,000,000 bales, 
the price would be 30 cents, and the value of the 10,000,000-bale crop 
would be 0.30 X 478 >' 10,000,000, or approximately $1,430,000,000. 
Evidently it would be to the interest of producers to raise the small 
crop. They would get 25 per cent more money for it and their pro
ducing and harvestmg costs would be less. Their profits would be 
much greater. 

The significance to producers' gross income of this relationship be
tween size of supply (chiefly crop) and value of supply has been 
amply illustrated during the past seasons, as shown by the figures 
in Table 1. 

TABLE 1.-.Relati/}/lskip between size ana value of cotton crop 

Cotton A vcmgo 
proulIe- prico OrossYear tion in r~cciv~u incomeUnited by pro-
SUites UllCOl5 

---------------------------------------1---------------
Millirm ."n:iion 
bale~ 0.1./11 dollors1924 _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
13,628 23.0 1,567 
10,1c}! 10.5 1,570

19'1fi_____________________________________________________________________ _ 
1020 _________••_____________________________ ••___ .----____________________ _ 

17,977 12. ·1 1.115 

-------------------------- --_._----'------'--------
The increase in production oi 5,000,000 bales from 13~600,000 to 

18,6001000 in 1926, resulted in a decrease in income of more than 
$500,000,000. The larger crop in 1925, however, though bringing a 

http:downwa.rd
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lower price, sold for the same amount liS the smaller crop of 1924, 
;'" largely because of improved commodity price levels. But the 1925 

crop, being in excess of consumption, lDcreased the stocks on hand 
'~ at the begmning of the 1926-2~' season. Consequently the addition 
" of another large crop in 1926 to a plentiful carry-over reduced the 

average price from 19.5 to approximately 12.4 cents and the value 
of the crop from $1,570,000,000 to about $1,115,000,000. 

FACTORS AFFECTING CHANGES IN COTTON ACREAGE 

Since there is a definite tendency for smaller cotton crops to sell 
for more than larger crops, it may be asked why larger crops con
tinue to be produced; whv, in other words, the annual supply does 
not tend toward smaller"rather than. larger quantities if smaller 
crops are more profitable to the farmers as a group ~ 

'1'he answer is that the interest of the individual producer is op
posed to the interest of the producers as a group. Thus, if pro
ducers as a group should produce smaller crops the price would be 
higher and it would be to each individual's interest to produce as 
large a crop as possible to take advantage of the higher price. But 
these two points of view could be reconClled if producers knew what 
the prices were going to be when they marketed their crops and were 
guided by them rather than by the prices at the time thev are making 
their plans for the coming season. Thus, when prices are high in 
December and January producers tend to plant large acreages and 
raise large crops, but when these crops come on the market they il 
tend to depress the price to levels which render the year's effort.s 
u.nprofitable. 

Not only are the differences between individual and group interests 
and the lack of foresight in planning production responsible for the 
pI'oduction of crops too large to be profitable, but variations in yield, 
largely uncontrollable, often result in large crops. Large yields per 
acre, however, are not so detrimental to the pI'oducer if they are 
raised on small acreages, for the small-acreages mean lower total 
costs so that the production :is profitable despite its size. Large crops 
on lar(re acreag~s, with somewhat smaller yields per acre, tend to be 
unprolltable, for total costs are large and total value is small. It is 
apparent, therefore, that acreage is in a large part at the root of 
profits to the producer and that proper control of acreage would do 
much to stabilize prosl?erity in the Cotton Belt. For this reason a 
study of the relationshIp between factors already determined in any 
given year and acreage changes in the following year is of partiCUlar 
significance. 

The price of cotton is a dominant factor in determining the acreage 
planted the followin15 year, as can be demonstrated by comparing 
prices of cotton relative to prices of other farm products in J auuary 
with acreage during the following season. The comparison iEl 
brought out more sharply if the changes in acreage from year to year 
are compared with the changes in relative prices from year to year. 
Thus, if the average spot price of cotton in New York during 
J nnuary is di vided by the corresponding Bureau of. Labor Statistics 
Index Number of Farm Products for a number of years and the 
changes in this relative price from one J nnuary to the next January 
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are plotted on a graph w"hich also shows changes which take place in 
the acreage from year to year a very close coincidence is found, as 
may be observed in Figure 5. 
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FIG. 5.-CHANGES IN PRICES OF COTTON FROM JANUARY TO JANUARY AND 

CHANGES IN COTTON ACREAGES HARVESTED FROM YEAR TO YEAR 


Since 1901 the acreage jn cotton has usually been l"e<luced when prices in Jan

uary were lower than in the pr!lceding" January alld increased when pri-ces were

higher. 
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FIG, 5.-AcTUAL PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN COTTON ACREAGE HARVESTED COM

PARED WITH CHANGES AS ESTIMATED 


Chan):es In cotton acreage during the years 1902 to 1920 have b~en largely de
termilletl by the price of cotton, by the general level of other farm-product prices
In the preceding" year, and by the chanITe in acreage of the preceding year. 

This usual response of cotton growers to changes in prices call 
be utilized in forecasting changes in cotton acreage, This is ciemon
strntecl elsewhere in this bulletin (see p. 19) where a detailed analy
sis of the relationship of cotton acreage to prices and other factors 
is pres:.mtec1. From this analysis it appears that cotton prices during 
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December in relation to prices of other farm products and the 
changes in acreage made in the same year largely explain th.- changes 
in acreage the following year. Estimates of acreage chaL1:;es made 
from these factors from 1903 to 1926 were very close to the actual 
increases or decreases, explaining more than 90 per cent of the actual 
dumges made by farmers. These estimates and the actual acreage 
changes are shown in Figure 6. 

As of pertinent interest in the cotton situation of 1926-27 it may 
be noted that the maximum reduction during the period 1903-1926 
has not exceeded 14.7 per cent and the cotton price at the time of 
preparation for planting being around 12.4 cents, indicii.ted an acre
age decrense of some 10 per cent in 1927 as compared with 1926. It 
is to be observed that such a reduction, as indicated by the analysis, 
was based on the assumption that farmers would make the usual 
response to low prices and (lid not take into account the possible 
results of an effective acreage-l'eduction campaign. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING MONTHLY PRICES OF COTTON 

In analyzing the monthly fluctuations in cotton prices it was found 
desil'ltble for the sake of completeness to take into accolmt more fac
tors than were used to explain the rather simple relationship between 
])rices and supply from year to year. According to economic theory, 
price results from the balancing of deman~l and supply. Demand 
und supply are each made up of numerous factors of varying im
portance. Variations in cotton prices can largely be explained by 
a few well-selected factors. Among these few the factors of supply 
are found to be of greater influence than factors of demand, as the 
fore~oing discussion of price-supply relationships on an annual basis 

i WOUld lead one to believe. The greater influence of supply factors 
appears obvious from the fact that changes in the basic demand for• cotton, arising from the growth -of popUlation, and changes in the 
needs and buying power of consumers vary comparatively little 

j from 1;l1onth to month and from year to year, whereas extreme varia
tions in supply are frequent. Furthermore, despite much adverse 
eriticism of crop reports, but chiefly because of these reports, it is 
much easier for the market to gauge and measure changes in supply 
than for it to measure changes in demand. 

NllmerOUS factors of demand and supply have an influence upon 
the price of cotton, but it is not possible, nor in fact necessary, to take 
all factors into accotmt. A.bout 90 per cent of the variations in 
monthly prices of cotton over a period of 20 years can hE' explained 
by factors represented in eight series of data. Other, and more 
numerous, factors than those selected might have been used, but 
they would not have afforded an appreciably better explanation of I 

, the fluctuations in prices, largely because the inclusion of more fac
:~ tors would have been, for statistical purposes, essentially a repeti

tion of what was already included. For example, a series showing 
the tnkings of mills does not differ materially from a series showing 
the mill consumption. The series which were selected, classified 
as to whether they were considered as demand or supply factors, are 
presented as follows: 

Supply factors: (l) The indicated, or actual, supply of cotton .in the United 
Stlltell ut the beginning of the month. (2) The" potential" llupply, or estimated 
size of the crop. 
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Demand factors: (1) Relating to cODl!mmptioll: Accumulated domestic con
sumption, by months. Aeeumulated exports, for foreign consumption, by months. 
(2) Relating to business conditions: Accumulated rates of change in general 
price level. Averaie pr1ce of industrial stocks. (3) General: Series repre
senting the years from 1903 to 1924 and indicating yearly changes, or "trend," 
in demand and other trend factors. Series representing the months of the 
crop year, beginning June, and indicating seasonal changes not otherwise taken 
care of. 

The relationship of each of these factors to the price of cotton will 
be discussed in turn. 

INFLUENCE OF SUPPLY UPON PRICES 

A cClnprehensive statement of the relationship of market concepts 
of supply to price is given on pages 30-32. An explanation of the 
I'easons for selecting the particular measurements of actual and 
potentia:l supply used is here presented. It is sufficient to state that 
actual supply for any given date is taken as the carry-over in the 
United Stutes at the beginning of the season plus the ginnings and 
imports up to the given date and minus the exports and ,consump
tion up to the given date. It is, in short, the ginned cotton in the 
counh'y which is uyailable for export or consumption on the given 
date. This measurement of supply must not be confused with the 
measurement used in analyzing the relationship between annual 
supply available and price from year to year, In that case the tot.ll 
crop was added to the carry-over to give the supply figure. 

Potential supply for any given date is taken as the current esti
mate of the size of the crop, except that from January to July it was 
found that the best results were secured by using the size of the crop 
in the last year as a measure of potential supply for the coming 
season. This was j ustifiecl on the hypothesis that, failing moreaccu
;mte information, the last year's crop is a more important factor than 
the market opinion of next year's crop. It was also justified by the 
greater success in explaining price fiuctuations when this was used 
than when other measurement.s ,vere used. Both actuul and potential 
supply were expressed in bales, usually millions ·of bales. . 

Before goinO' into a detailed description of the month-to-month 
relationship of supply to price it is interesting and useful to con
sider the changes which take place in both the actual and the 
potential supply series as we pass through a large crop year .and to 
note the corresponding changes in price which take place asa 
result. 

As the sellSOll develops in a large-crop year the market becomes 
cognizllnt. of the large crop through the medium of crop reports 
issued both by private concerns and by the Government. "Poten
tial" supply becomes larger. Price should become lower. Some
what later, when the crop begins to pass through the gins in quantity, 
the expectation of a lar~e crop is verified, and the actual supply 
becomes larger, thus tending to support and augment the influence 
of the large potential supply in causing prices to decline. 

In such cases it would be logical to expect the price toward the 
end of the season to be considerably lower than at the beginning. 
But if, as the season a,Pproaches its termination, the next crop seems 
to be a small one, and IS expected to be a small one by the market, the 

.« 
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new potential sup}?ly is smaller, and at the !ame time the actualsupply is being dimmished by consumption md exports, both of whichare stimulated by the low~r pric~i. .A.. r~cov~ry in prices is thento be. expected.

On the other hand, if the next crop seems to be another large one,the potentiul supply is of sufficient size and influence to keep theprice ut low levels. This characteristic movement of price resultingfrom changes in the supply can be nicely demonstrated by classifyingyears of large crops into those followed by years ?f large crops andthose followed by years of small crops and notmg the movementin prices that tnkes place during the two types of years.3 Thismovement is shown in Figure 7.
The changes in pl'ices during each of the selected years whichcomprise the averages in Figure 7 (upper section) are shown inFigure 8 to illustrate the extent to which the situation in anyoneyear of large production may differ from the general statements inthe preceding paragraphs (128).
In the more analytical st.ndy of month-to-month relationships ofsupply and other factors to price it was found desirable to use a" worid " price of cotton, which needs some explanation. The priceof middling spot cotton at New Orleans, average for the month ofclosing quotations, is used, adjusted, or corrected for variations inthe Ie-iyels of prices here and abroad and corrected for variationsin the British exchange rate.
Just as it was necessary to adjust the annual price of cotton toa constant price level, in order to eliminate the effect of the generalle\"el of prices, it is likewise necessary to make the same adjustment

jll the monthly prices; and since roughly about half of our cottonis exported it is also necessary to make a similal· adjustment toeliminate the influence of the foreign price level upon the price ofcotton. The .rate of exchange is an additional factor which mustbe allowed for. Great Britain is our most important forei!,'1l marketfor raw cotton? and many of the pmchases from other countries arealso made in sterling exchange. 'When British money becomes more\yu]uable-when the rate of exchange in terms of dollars rises-itmeans that the buyer in Great Britain can obtain more cotton forthe same quantity of British money and the foreign demand forcotton will appear to the American to have increased. The NewOrleans spot price corrected for variations in the general levels ofcommodity prices, here and abroad, and for the variations in sterling exchange, may properly be termed an adjusted world relativeprice.
The relationship of the actual supply and the potential supplyto the price of cotton changes from month to month through theseason. In both cases an increase in supply tends to cause a decreasein price, or vice versa; but, the decrease in pl'ice resulting from .agiven increase in either the actual or potential supply may be muchgreater atone part of the season than at another. The potential 

• P. K. Whelpton, 1n Seasonal Fluctuations In the Price of Cotton (8S), claselfied yearsaccording to whether the price Is high in October or not. and traced a characteristic movement In subsequent prices. Perhaps this" seasonal" movement he found can be explained on the basis of the changing supply de6cr1~ed above and in the normal relationbetween supply and prices. 
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supply has its greatest influence upon prices during the fall months, 
when prospects for the crop become more and more definite 
and forecasts of production are being made at frequent intervals. 
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FIG. 7.-PRICES OF COTTON IN YEARS OF LARGE AND .sMALL CROPS 

WlIen indicatiolls are that a large crop will be followed by a small oIle, or a 
Bmall crop by another small one. prices tend to rise during tbe spring months. but 
when a large or small crop IB likely to be followed by a large crop. prices tend to 
decline during the spring months. 

The actual supply, determined from stocks, ginnings, consumption, 
and exports, has its greatest effect upon prices during the latter 

80 
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FIG. B.-PRICES OF MIDDI.ING SPOT COTTON AT NEW ORLEANS IN YEARS OF 
LARGE CROPS 

There i8 a considerable difference between the behavior of cotton prices during
the years of large crops, but there is a general tendency for prices to rise or to 
decUne during the last half of the season, depending upon whether the prospects 
arc for a small or a large crop ,the following season. 
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110.1£ of the crop season when the size of the current cro~ is rather 
well known, stocks are decreasing, the size of the next, ' :potential," 
crop is uncertain, and the rate of consumption is of more lillillediate 
interest. 

In general it may be saiel that the actual supply affects prices 
throughout the year, whi,le potential supply has a dimimshing 
though little effect on price between January and July, inclusive. 
For a graphic representation of these relationships see Figure 14. 

INFLUENCe. OF DEMAND UPON PRICES 

The basic motives controlling demand are simple; their effect on 
price is very complex. ObVIously the demand for raw cotton 
depends ultimately upon the quantity that final consumers of cotton 
gouds will pUl~chase at various prices. Obvious, also, is the fact that 
both domestic and foreign consumers of American cotton and cotton 
~oods are induced to buy larger quantities when prices are low but 
buy smaller quantities when prices are high. These usual reactions to 
changes in prices do not, however, indicate changes in demand. A 
true measure of demand must explain changes in consumption with 
no change in price] or, conversely, changes in price with no change 
in consumption. An increase in demand may be said to take place 
when more cotton is purchased at the same price or when the same 
amount is purchased at a higher price. 

Changes in demand depend upon the continually changing wants 
of consumers and upon changes in their ability to satisfy those 
wants. In an analysis of cotton prices it is therefore necessary to 
make use of data that will represent changes in these two factors
the wants of consumers and their purchasing power. . 

On the assumption that the quantity of goods already possessed 
(among other things) determines the wants of consumers for· more 
goods, an indirect measure of the supplies of cotton possessed by all 
classes of consumers was developed III this study, since direct meas
ures were not available. Among the different classes of consumers 
are spinners, manufacturers, wholesalers, jobbers, retailers, and the 
ultimute consumers of cotton goods. All of these agencies carry 
stocks of varying sizes, in antiCipation of future needs, and all such 
stocks have an influence upon the frice of raw cotton in the central 
market. This indirect measure 0 domestic stocks, and thereby of 
demand,is termed the accumulated domestic consumption of cot
ton. A similar measure of stocks in foreign countries is termed the 
accumulated exports of cotton. 

Readers who are interested in the details of these accumulated 
measures of stocks and the various economic and statistical assump
tions which they embody are referred to page 32. For an under
standing of their relationship to price it will be sufficient merely to 
state that they were compiled from monthly data on domestic con
sumption and exports of raw cotton, and tliat for any given month 
the accumulation represents an average accumulation or sum of tho 
monthly consumption or export figures-an avera~e ann\lal figure
for three years ending with the given month in whICh the most recent 
,Year is considered of ~reatest Importance, the second year of less 
importance, and the eurliest year of least importance. 
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These indicators of the amounts of cotton in domestic and foreign 
channels of consumJ?tioll are shown in Figure 8. They illust.rate 
(1) the great expanSIOn in foreign takings of American cotton before 
the 'Yorld 'War, the contraction during and after the war, and the 
more recent increased purchases to make up for the previous curtail
ment; and (2) the increased consumption in the United States dur~ 
ing the war and a continuation 01' the upward trend since 1921. 

In their relation to price both of these measures of cotton in con
suming channels show that within certain limits un increase in the 
quantity that hus already gone into the channels of final con
sumption tends to lower prices, and vice versa. (See fig. 16.) 
In the cnse of domestic consumption an increase beyond 6,000,000 
bales appears to hnve no additional effect on price; in the case of 
exports an accumulution in excess of 7,000,000 bales appears to have 

9 

(I 

7 
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5 

FIG. 9.-UNITED STATES COTTON CONSUMPTION AND EXPORTS 

Foreign countries Incrensed their pm·chaseN of American cotton before the World 
'Var. curtnlled purchnses during t1\(~ wllr, lind since then have been replenishing.
ConNumptiou III th" tlllited Stlltes Increased during the WlLr and hilS malntllilled an 
upwlIrd trend sillce 11l21. 

no further influence on price, indicating that accumulations beyond 
this point are nOllnfluential to any additional degree. 

On the other hand, a decrease in accumulated consumption below 
4,500,000 bales al1(l in exports below 5,000,000 bales appear(> to pro
duce no further increase in price; this situation runs counter to ex
pectation. Very restricted use of cotton in past years should mean 
that available consumer supplies were exhausted and that further pur
chases were impemtive. But probably the high prices following 
such a situation lutve served to stimulate more production before 
such low accumulutions have opportunity to exet·t nn emphasized 
effect. The expected price influence is thus probably reflected in the 
supply-price relntionshipsj which reflect current situations with 
greater promptitude than do the three-year accumulations. 

INFLUENCE OF PURCHASING POWER OF CONSUMERS 

The willingness of consumers to pay for goods which they want 
depends in a large measure upon their purchusing power, which in 
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turn depends upon such specifi~ conditions as the state of employment 
of consumers and the 1E:wel of wages earned. Inasmuch as the eco
.nomic well-being of consumers is directly related to business condi
tions in general, and more particularly to industrial activity, it may, 
for the purposes of thi.s study, be represented by a series of data 
which are either a direct or an indirect measure of business activity. 

Investigators of the relationship between changes in the general 
price level of commodities and business conditions have found that 
changes in the former ref\ect to a high degree changes in industrial 
actiVIty, provided fluctuations or rates of change in current months 
as well as during a preceding period of Ii yem: 01' more are taken into 
account and changes in recent months be taken as of greater impor
tance thun those of earlier periods. (Fig. 10.) (For further discus
sion and method of constrtlction see p. 40.) 

This indirect measure of business activity, termed the accumulated 
rate of changes in the general commodity price level, possesses a 
qualification as an indicator of demand not possessed by direct meas
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FIG. IO.-AcCUMULATED RATE OF MONTHLY CHANGE IN WHOLESALE COMMOD

ITY PRICES AND I NDEX OF I NDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT, UNITED STATES 


These changes tend to rellect. nmong other thIngs, the vnrintions ill Industrial 
employml~nt nUll c"ll~e\lUellt1y the purchnsing power of the wage-earning llOrtloll. 
or consumers. 

ures of current business conditions. It may be taken to serve as an 
indication of pl'Obable as well us current changes in the purchasing 
power of consumers, which is undoubtedly considered by those who 
carryon transactions in the cotton markets with a view toward later 
resale and who th_ereby bring into the current price of cotton the 
effect of expected changes in consumers' purchnsing power. 

The degree to which such an index of price changes reflects fluctua
tions in indnskial employment and consequently the purchasing 
power of that pOl'tion of consumers represented by factory wage 
earners is shown in Figure 10. 

As indicated by this accumulated rate of change .in the price level, 
declining business conditions and therefore lower purchasing power 
of consumers, appear to have a greater effect upon the price of cotton 
than does increasing businesi::lactivity. Stated in another way, the 
decline in cottonpl'lces which at:f.ompanies a given accumulated de
cline in the general price level is generally about twice as ~eat as 
a rise ill the price of cotton which accompanies an accumulated price 
level rise of the same amount. (See fig. 18.) 
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The effect of busines~ conditions and the purchasing power of con
sumet·s just described deals with the basic demand ior cotton g;oods. 
Inasmuch, however, as the madest price of cotton is determined 
luq~ely by pun'hase with It view to reselling, it is necessary to con
sider the effect on price exet'ted by the buyers' idea of what the 
reselling price may be. This conception may relate to prospective 
general business conditions or to prospective conditions in the textile 
industry, since these affect. the buying power of final consumers and 
the demand by manuiuctm'el's of cotton goods. 

A common basis for such conceptions of future developments is 
the trend of stock prices, which in the past have often forecasted 
changes in industrial activity, employment, and wage payments, fac
tor$. bearing directly on the pUl'chm;ing power of consumers as well 
as on the pJ',buhle demund fOI' cotton for industri.al consumption. 
J·~.·j')r to 11)13 prospectiYe business conditions, us represented by thl) 
Dow-.Tones avcmge of 20 industrial stocks, a,ppear to have had no 
reeognizable etfeet on cotton prices. During the years 19la-I9lS 
stock prices falling below 80 tended to be accompanied by low cotton 
pI'ices, and dtu'ing the postwar period lL similar depresslIlg effect on 
cotton l)l'ices appeared when stock prices were below 100. From 
this it lllll\" be concl tided that in the more l'ecentyears business con
ditions us ~refledec1 in low stock prices tended to depress the price of 
cotton., whereas business activity us shown by high stock prices failed 
matenaHy to increase it. (See fig. 17.) 

In addition to the effect on price of the specific demand factors 
1llrellcly presented there are other changes in cotton prices that ilre 
due to the :-rl'llclual and constant increase in demand induced by the 
growth of population or bv the development of new uses for cotton . 
. Prior to the wal' there ai)pears to hft \'e been a constant increns.e in 
the demand for cotton such that the same qUlUltity which sold for a 
world relative price of O.9¢ in 190(j woulCl have sold for about L2¢ 
in 1913, provided other priC!l-inflllcncing factors, sllch as business 
conditions and price levels~ were also the same in the two years. 
(See fi~. 19.) Except for a falling off in that demand during the 
period of thc '" orld W'ar, it has since then continued to increase 
relative to the cost of production. so that at the present tSme a supply 
which in 190(j sold for 0.9¢ would sell for approximately 1.5¢, an 
increase. of about 70 pel' cent. due largely to the mere growth of 
populution. 

RELATIVE Il\IPORTANCE OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND FACTORS IN COTTON PRIOE 
FLUCTUATIONS 

The two factors of supply (actual and potential) and the four 
factors representing demand (domestic consumption, exports, indus
trial stock prices, commodity prices und changes in the annual and 
seasonal demancl for cotton) when taken together O\'er a period of 
20 years, explain practically all of the monthly fluctuations in the 
price of cotton. This is illustrated in Figure 13, where the dotted 
Jine represents the price of cotton as estimated fll'om the several 
factors shown in FIgures 6-12, taken together. !lnd the solid line 
shows the actulll monthly Ilverage price. Except for two or three 
brief periods during the 20-yeal' interval !rom 1905 to 1925, the~e is 
a .remarkuble closeness between the estlll1ated and actual prICes. 

71431°-28-2 
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Inasmuch as the estimated prices are derived entirely from the usual 
relationships between the several iacti>l's !1.ndprice, it may be said 
that they account for most of the changes that have taken place in. 
cotton prices since 1905. .Measured mathematically, these factors 
explain about 90 per cent of the fluctuations illustrated in Figure 11. 

'1'he supply factors are usually responsible for about 39 pel' cent 
of this amount; the factor representing the long-time growth in 
denulJld is responsible for 26 per cent, while the mor.e variable demand 
factors are responsible for 25 per cent. "With changes in supply from 
year to year anclmonth to month, thus shown to be the most impor
tu,nt influence in cotton prices, it is ob,~ious tlllLt less violent price 
fluctuations would result were the changes in production less violent. 
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STATIS1'ICAL ANALYSIS OF FACTORS INFLUENCING COTTON 

PRICES 


From an eCOOlomic und statistical research point of view, the pur
pose of the study presented in the following pages is threefold: 
(1) To determine the factors which influence the price of cotton, 
(2) to reduce these factors to llumerical measurement in so far as 
possible, and (3) to find and define the statistical relationship, if 
auy, existing among these factors and the price. The study is not 
pl'imltrily Iln uttempt to develop methods of forecasting, but rather 
an attempt to define quantitatively those relations of various factors 
to price, the qUlllitHtive nature of which is in many .respects generally 
understood. For example, it is well known that a decrease.in supply 
will bring about an increase in price. But an accurate statement of 
the percentuge change in price accompanying any given percentage 
change in supply can not be made without defining' the quantitative 
relationship between the two. This type vf analYSIS is also a logical 
prerequisite to quantitative forecasting of price, for of what benefit .. 
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ill ;£orecastin~ price is it to lmow what the supply will be unless the 
price effect ot thnt supply is nlso lmown! 

Although this study IS intended to nUII.lyze concurrent relationships 
rather than to produce forecasting .methods, nevertheless ill the 
pI'ocess of constructing measurements of potential supply certain 
methods of forecasting acreage were developed. The use of forecasts 
of acreage in the measurement of potential supply did not prove to be . 
successful, but the acrenge forecasting methods in themselves are of 
sufficient interest and significance to justify their presentation as n 
imit in tilis study. 

The analysis of the relationsllip of pI-ice to various factors as 
here described divides logically into two sections. The first section 
deals with price-supply relationships from year to year in an attempt 
to explain the annual variations in price. It is concerned with 
fewer variables and is much simpler than the more ambitious 
analysis described in the second section which attempts to explain 
the month-tAl-month variations in price on the basis of systematic 
relationship to severnl sets of factors for a period of 20 years. For 
convenience in referl'ing to them, these two sections may be termed 
the "preliminary analysis" and the "detailed analysis.~: The pre
liminary analysis consists of two lmit studies, the results of one of 
which hn.ve been presented in the preceding pages of tIlls bulletin. 
The methods employed in both cases were those of linear mUltiple 
correlation (16)4 applied to the logarithms of the variables. In the 
detailed analysis curvilinp.ar multiple correlation methods were 
applied to the original variaoles. 

Pioneer work somewhat similar in nature to that described in this 
bulletin has been done by Moore (8), who found that by correlating 
the price of cotton with the production and the :price level a relation
ship evidenced by a multiple correlation coeffiCIent of 0.859 existed. 
S.ince this wot'k was clone, however, statistical methods have been 
developed which permit or a more comprehensive analysis of the 
price-factor relationsllips involved. 

METHODS OF .FORECASTING ACREAGE 

In an earlier pUblication (11) the author has presented in consider
able detail the theory underlying the use of prices in forecasting Ithe 
acrea~e of cotton and set forth a statistical met,hod ror performing 
this forecasting. In subsequent J?ublications (10, 15) further dis
cussions and more refined statistIcal technic were presented. The 
present description is essentially that given in a paper 5 presented 
nt the Decemoer, 1926, annual mooting of the Amel'lcan Statistical 
Association. 

If prices of cotton relative to other farm products are high in the 
late fall and ear};! spring when the cotton producer'S are marketing 
their crop and nl.}king plans for the new season it is logical to 
believe that, in the first place, the higher prices will have meant a 
more profitable season to cotton producers than to producers of other 

'In the detailed analysis curvUin"r methods of multiple correlation were employed as 
originally developed by EzoklQl (8). A complete description of the conelation technic may
be fO\1nd in Sn:lth's Correlation Theory and Method Applied to Agricultural Research (~).

• Sm'l'lf, B. B. FOREC.lSTISG TH:E VOLUllE Alm Y.\f,UE O~' THE! COTTON CROP. Journal 
Amcrican StatlstlclII AssociRtion, December, 1927 • 
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products and in the second place, that the higher prices will lead 
.produce~s to believe that cotton will be a profitable crop to raise in 
the commg senson-for such is the nature of the farmer. Both of 
these situations are conducive to expansion of acreage in the coming 
year. Producers who have been successful in the given year are 
pleased with their success and wish to increase that success in the 
coming yelLr, hence they expand their acreage. Producers of other 
crops shift over to cotton in the hope of bettering their condition 
during the coming year. 

From these considerations it is appanmt that the price of cotton 
relative to the price of other farm products is likely to be a prime 
factor in influencing acreage changes. Accordingly, the first factor 
to be included in an analysis of acreage changes is such It relative 
l)rice. A price which was found to give good results in past years 
.WIIS the IlYerllp,:e December quotati.on in New York for March futures. 

To make thIS price series a relative price series, each average price 
WIIS divided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Wholesale Price 
Index of Farm Products for the corresponding month and year. 
The two s~l'ies needed for this are shown in Table 2 in columns 2 
and 3. The quotient of the price divided by the index is shown in 
column 4. This quot.ient is to be related to the acreage increase or 
decrellse which takes place in the ensuing season. The acreage in
creases or decreases which actually took place and to which this 
series of quotients is to be related are shown in column 6. The in
crease or decrease is expressed as a percentage of the preceding year's 
acreage harvested. 

Theoretically it would be more appropriate to relate the relative 
price to the acreage planted rather than to the acreage harYested, 
but the" acreage-planted'" figures are not as accurate as the" acreage 
harvested," nor are the deviations in the percentage of abandonment 
during the season large when compared with the deviations which 
take place in the percentage change in acreage harvested over a 
period of years. And, finally, it is the acreage harvested which is 
significant from the point of view of anticipating production. 

In examining this series of percentage changes in acreage harvested 
it is interesting thut for the period included, 1902 to 1926,according 
to Government estimates, there has never been an acreage decrease 
of as much as 15/er cent. The year in which this figure was most 
nearly approache was 1915, when there was an acreage decrease of 
14.7 per cent from the 1914 acreage. 

Not only is the price in the December immediately preceding the 
year of harvest likply to be significant in determining acreage changes 
but the price in the December two years preceding the year of harvest 
may also have some bearing on the acreage. For if there are two or 
more years of profitable growing a cumulative effect can easily be 
conceived of. Some producers who held back the first year that price 
was high, perhaps because of other rotation plans or of commitments 
in the form of equipment, seed, etc., may carryover the intervening 
year some intention to expand in cotton production. It is therefore 
desirable to repeat the relative price of cotton as a factor in influenc
ing the acrea~e change taking place in the ~iven year, but in the 
repetition the Item in the series preceding the Item for the given year 
is employed. 
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Yet another factor which is desirable to employ in analyzing the 
change in acreage that takes place in !lny given year is the change 
thnt took plnce in the preceding year. For, other things being equal, 
a reaction from .t~le chunge tnkin~ plnce in the pr~ceclipg ycal)s to 
be expected, chiefly because agrICultural productlOn IS practlCally 
llever in precise adJ llstment to demand, and. a change in one ilirection 
in a given year is more likely thnn not to require a change in the 
other in the ensuing year, simply because an overadjustment has 
tnken place. This tendency to swing from one type of change to 
another--a pendulum movement-is apparent from an examination 
of the series showing acreage chnnges. Years of increase are followed 
more often than not by years of decrease, and vice versa. 

Finally, owing to clH1l1~ing costs of production and changing 
vnlnes of farm products WIth reference to other products nnd other 
infiul"l1ces, it .is casily .pl'obable thnt the pl'ice necessary to stimulate 
un Ilereage incrense lllay have been gntdunlly rising or falling through 
the period includeclin the study. Hence it is desinlble to include, as 
a. final fnctor in the analysis of influences nfl'ecting ncreage changes, 
It series which represents It unifo\'m time interval. Snch a series is 
conveniently constructed by numbel'ing consecutively the years in
cluded in the study, or by taking the last two digits ·of the calendar 
yeltrs desi~rnnting the yenr of liil.i'vest. 

The factors employed to explain the percentage increase or decrense 
in the cotton ncreage of the Dllited States harvested in It given year 
compared with the preceding mny be sumIDltrized ns follows: 

(1) The New York a'l"cruge price of cotton for delivery in March us quoted 
during Dccemher of the calendllr yent preceding the ~'enr of hIlI vest divided by 
the Bureau of Labor Stntistics Index of Fnl'ill Pro(luct Prices nt 'Vholesale for 
the same December. 

(2) The Sllme as (1), ~Jept that it is taken for one year earlier. 
(3) The percentage change that took place in acreage during the year pre

ceding the given yeaI' of harvest. 
(4) Trend-tuken as the Inst two digits of the year of harvest. 

Once these series were set up, as shown in Table 2, the statistical 
process of analysis in this study consisted of determining the net 
cm'vil i Hear regression of the ncreage change for the given year on the 
four independent factors listed above. Curvilinear multiple correlo.:
tion methods cited previously were used. It may be pointed out that 
since vnlnes of the dependent an-d ·of relative price ror observations 
pl'eceding the given one were employed as independent fnctors all 
the advltntages of n first-difference method of correlation have been 
secured without introducing the limiting assumptions of first differ
ences (13), Furthermore, by introducing a trend factor ns an 
independent factor, any possible advantages of using deviations frOID 
trend us the original sel'les hnve been secured, ill so far as this has a 
bearing upon the forecasting (1'/3). 

The net regression curves, showmg the relation of each of the listed 
fllctors to cotton am.'eage change, are shown in Figure 12. 

The first set of cm'ves showin~ the relntion of the relative price, one 
year before and two years belore, to acreage hltrvested are about 
as would be expected. The curve representing the relation of the 
relati ve price one year before to acreage harvested is much steeper 
thn,n the other, indicating that it given change in it wHl produce 
more effect upon acreage. As a matter of fact, the curve represent
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in~ relative price two years be.:fore is horizontal throughout &bout 
half of it,s length, indlcating thn.t within this range it has no in
fluence upon acreage. The curve repreltentin&, the relative price 
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Net regression of changes In acreage (In percentages of the preceding year) on 
four other factors. These curves were used In making the elJtimates or forecasts 
of changes In acreage shown in Figure 6. 

one year before becomes horizontal above a, relative price of 13.5 
indicating that prices higher than this can not serve to otimulate 
greater aCl'enge increases. Such a flattening out of the curve is to 
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be expected, for there are physical limitations upon the amount of 
acreage expansion that can take plnce, no matter what the price. 

The curve in the second section of the chart shows the relation be
tween acreage change in the precedinO" year and acreage change in 
the given year. It has a slope, as wouIa be expected-the greater the 
increase in the past year the greater the reaction or decrease in the 
.. iyen year. 
t:> 'l'he last of these curves shows the relation of the trend factor to 
acreage changes. From 1903 to 1912 this curve indicates an in
creasing increase in acreage to be normal,or, putting it in a110ther 
way, should prices have remained constant during this period there 
would have been a normal increase in acreage of about 2 per cent 
iu 1903, which gradually increased to a normal increase of about 5 
per cent in 1912. 'I'hi';} is probably a reflection of falling costs of 
IH'oduction or un indication that costs of production were falling 
more l'lLpidly tblLll demand was increasing. From 1912 to 1921 
there was a change in the normal annual change in acreage from an 
increase of about 5 per cent bl 1912 to a decrease of about 6 per cent 
jn 1921, 01', putting it in another way, an increasing relative price was 
required to mainbiin a constant acreage. 

This per.iod wns charncterized by the rapid sprend of the boll 
weevil throughout most of the Cotton Belt, which not only increased 
the unit cost of l)roduction but IJrobably had an important psycho
logical effect upon producers and contributed to the necessity of 
higher prices to maintain 01' stimulate acreage. It was also the 
period of the 'Yorld War, when price relationships were generally 
upset. '1'his situation terminated in 1921, perhaps because producers 
had become better acquainted with methods of handling the boll 
weevil, as is suggested by the fact that the pre-war trend in this 
curve was res tuned. . 

To employ these relationship curves for the purpose of forecasting 
it is necessary only to obtain the values of the independents listed 
previously for the given year, rend from the curves their ·effects upon 
uCTcage, anel add together the resulting rea clings. The sum will 
represent the estimated or forecasted acreage change. 

11'01' illustration, suppose that in January, 1925, it. was desired to 
forecast the percentage .change that would take place in the 1925 
cotton acrea~re comlJared with 1924. As shown in Tllble 2. column 3, 
the average March futures price in New York during the December 
just past was 23.81 cents. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (35) Index 
of Farm Product Prices at "TllOlesa.le was 157, as shown in column 2. 
Div.iding the one by the oilier, a relative price of 15.2, as shown in 
colulllll 4, was secm·ed. Performing the same operations for the pre
vious year gave a relt~tiye pr.ice of 24.1. From the CUl'\'e showing the 
relation of !'elati:e price one year preceding to acreage, it was found 
that a relative prlCe of 15.2 would llave an effect of plus 5 per cent on 
acreage, as listed in column 8. From the curve showing the relation 
of relative price two years preceding to acreage it was found that a 
relative price of 24.1 would have an effect of plus 7 pel'l cent upon 
acreage. The percentage change that took place in acreage .in 1924, 
itS shown in column 6, was plus 11.6. From the curve showing the 
relation of changes in the preceding year to changes in the given year 

http:TllOlesa.le
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it was found that a change of plus 11.6 in the preceding year would 
11I1\·e an effect upon the given year of minus 1 per cent, as listed in 
column 10. li'inally, referring to the curve showing the net li·end 
effects on acreage, it was found that in 1925 there ,,'ould be an effect 
of j)lus 1 per cent. Adding together these effects, as listed for 1925 
in columns 7 to 10, tL sum of effects, plus 12, listed ill column 11, is 
secured. This SUlP. represents the estimated (or "regression esti
mate" of) acreage change. If similar estimates are made for all 
years throughout the period and these estimated changes, col Ulnn 11, 
compared with the dmngCi:l that .actually took place, a yery close 
agreement is observed. These two series, the actual and the esti
mated, percentage changes that took place are graj)hed together in 
Figure 6. The ugI·eement between the two is striking. The correla
tion (multi pIe con·elation index) between them is 0.95; and jf 
1910-a bad year-is omitted, the correlation is 0.98. 

It is un interesting process to deduce from the relationship curves 
the price of cotton at which acreage would be stabilized. Thus, for 
1926 the trend influence would indicate a normal plus 2 per cent 
increase; for a stabilized condition the effect of the preceding year's 
change (It zero change) would be plus 4: per cent. 'rhus, there is a 
combined plus {j per cent increase to be offset by the price factor. 
From the price Clll"Ye it is obselTed that a price of 11.2 would produce 
the requisite minus {j per cent ,influence. resulting in a net effect of all 
the factors combined of zero change. To convert this relf,~tive price of 
11.2 to a cents-per-polmd price it is necessary to multiply by the 
index of farm lu·oclucts prices. This index is approximately 140. 
Multiplying 11.2 by 140 giyes about 15.5 cents. Thus, we IDay con
clude that a price somewhere between 15 and 16 cents would have 
served to keep the acreage stabilized under conditions existing in 
1926. Stating it another way, ~1 price between 15 and 16 cents in 
New York is one which made cotton production neither greatly more 
nor greatly less profitable than other agl'icultural enterprises in the 
South. It represents about the marginal cost of production plus a 
normal agricultural l·eturn. 

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

RELATION BETWEEN ANNUAL SUPPLY, ,PRICE Ll!lVEL, AND PRICE
• 

In the fust part of this bulletin the cun·es resultinO" from the 
analysis of the relation between price level, annual suppiy, and the 
price of cotton were discussed. The discussion here will therefore be 
largely confined to a description of the series used and methods 
employed.a 

'l'he a vailable supply during a season may be considered .as the 
sum of the carry-over at the begiIlllin~ of the season and the crop 
hnrvested in the senson, both WIth reference to the United States. 
It waS desired to ascertain if there were Ilny systematic relationship 
between this factor-supply for the crop year-and the price. But 
there are many factors, presumably, which influence price. In select
ing a price to compare with supply, therefore, it is desirable to choose 

• This study was first pr('&ented In n somewhat Hummnrlzed form by the writer in .. The 
,Adjustment of Agricuiturlli Production to Demllnd" (lS). 

~. 
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It price existing ata time during the year when the supply for the 
year would be the most important factor in making the price. Dur
mcr the early part of the crop season the price is a reflection, not of 
what the crop actually turns out to be but of what the market thinks 
the crop will tUl'll out to be. The two things are often different, as 
will be disCllssed in the detailed analysis. 

To choose n price during the early part of the season for the 
present purpose is to compare incomparable things--a supply, as 
histOl'Y has proyed it to be. with It price ~letermined by what the 
market at that time thou~ht supply was gomg to be. On the other 
hand, to choose It price'late in the season is to choose a price which is 
beginning' to be influenced by conjectures as to the size of the next 
crop, A price somewhere 11enr the middle of the crop season, when 
market concepts ns to the size of the crop coincide with what the size 
of the erop actunUy is, should be used. This must be a price that 
exists sonle. time after the crop report early in Dece.mber. Because 
of these considerations, the average New Orleans price of middling 
spot. eotton during December was taken as the price of cotton to 
",hi('h the supply, as measured by the size of the crop, plus the census 
estimate of the Cl11'1'y-over at the beginning of the season, would be 
related. 

But even with this selection of price no systematic .relationship 
was discoverd uetween price and supply because the price was affected 
by the mowment of the general conimodity price level to a much 
greater extent than it was affected by the changes in the supply. It 
was necessary to introduce an additional £nctor-the average Bureau 
of Labol' Statist.ics Index of All Commodity Prices at Wholesale 
during the corresponding December. The supply, taken as carry
oyer and crop, the price of cotton, and the Bureau of J...abor Statistics 
Index were the only sel'ies of data employed in tIllS analysis. These 
data lire shown in Table 3. 

'. 

Since .it was felt that whatever relationships might be found to 
exi.st would lie between proportional changes in the three items 
rather than between absolute changes, the three series were converted 
to Jogurithms before correluting. Thus a constant increment added 
to any of the three was equivalent to a constant proportional increase. 
The three series of logarithms were correlated by usual multiple cor
relation teclmic in which the price, P, was the dependent, and the 
supply, S, and the.l)rice index, I, were the independents. The re
gression equation was fOlmd to be 

I,og P equals 1.548 Log 1-1.705 Log 8-0.051, 
where S is expressed in mjJ1ions of bales, the price in cents per pound. 
and the index, as usually written, as a per cent of 1913. 

The coefficient of the logarithm of S may be interpreted to mean 
that. the rate of change in price due to change in S is 1.7 times the 
rate of change in S. TIllS means that laTger supplies mean dimin
ished values, for the value is equal to the product of Sand P, and 
if P declines at a greater rate than S increases the product must ·of 
necessity decrease. The accuracy of the regression equation may be ," 	 measured by the coefficient of mliltiple correlation, wInch in this case 
js 0.955. 
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The relationship between supply and price .ft.t any given price level 
may be shown graphically by substituting in the regression equation 
the given price-level value; lettin~ it remain constant, whIle the 
equation is evaluated for a series of values of S. These values of S 
and ,the corresponding evaluations of the equations are a series of 
pairs of items which, when plotted on coordinate paper, give a curve 
showing the price-supply relation for the given price level in terms 
of logarithms. If antilogs are determined and plotted instead of 
the logarithms the straight line which resulted in the case of log
arithms takes. the familial.' curvature of a price-supply curve. It was 
by this mean,:; that the price-supply curve adjusted for a price level 
of 150~ discussed elsewhere in this bulletin was secured. (See fig. 4.) 

To cletermine what size of crop will bring the maximum return to 
producers, the procedure might be to plot on coordinate paper the 
vulue of supply for given sizes of supply, as illustrated in the pre
vious discussion of this point. Below tlus value-supply curve could 
be plotted 11 curve which represents the value of the carry-over for 
the specified size of supply. The difference between these two curves, 
of course, would repl'esentthe value of the supply less the value of 
the curry-o\'el', or the value of the crop portion of the supply. The 
point whet'e the difference between these two curves is greatest--
where the value of the crop portion of the supply is greatest-indi
cates the size of supply which will bring the largest total vulue. 
'With this desired size of supply known, it is necessary only to sub
tract from it the carry-over to ascertain the size of crop which will 
bring the producer the greatest value for that season. In general, 
the rule is that the larger the crop the less the value. But if the 
carry-over is 11 large proportion of the supply, larger crops, up to 
certain points, may mean larger values for the crop, since increasing 
the size of the crop does not increase the size of the supply at as rapid 
a rute. 

The net regression of price on price level, 1.548, in the regression 
equation deseryes comment. A more usual method of taking into 
account the influence of the price level on a ~iven price is to divide 
the price by the price level. This would be the equivalent ,of substi
tuting a regression coefficient of 1.000 in the equation. This, however, 
results in but low correlations. The regression of 1.548 means that 
the rate of change in the cotton price is 1.548 times the rate of. change 
in the price level. Or, in other words, before .the index of price 
level is a satisfuctory deflator for the present p'urposes it must be 
raised to the 1.548 power. As a matter of fact, If the cotton price is 
divided by the index l'aised to the 1.548 power and is correlated with 
the supply raised to the 1.705 power, a correlation of -0.791 is 
secured which is considerably greater than can be secured by using 
the original index as a deflator. If from the logarithm of P is sub
tracted 1.548 times the logarithm of I, and if the remainders are cor
related with the logarithms of S, a correlation of -0.84 results, 
which is the same as that secured by correlating the logarithm of 
(P/Il.G48) with log S, indicating that .even after price has heen 
deflated by the" stepped-up" index hetter results are secured by ,<r 

I 

using logarithms which permit relations bet}Veen proportional 
changes to be determined. 

...i 
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BELA'l'lON BETWEEN PRICE IN ,DECEMBER AND JANUARY TO INDICATED SUPPLY ON 

DECEMBER 51, INDEX OF GRADE OF CROP, PRICE LI!lVEL, AND TREND 

For much the same reasons cited in the preceding, paragraphs the 
supply-price analysis described in the following paragraphs was 
based on prices and supplies in December and January. The supply 
taken in. this study, however, was defined as the crop plus the carry
over le:;;1> the consumption and exports for the season up to January 1. 
To tlds figure, moreover, a slight correction was made as a propor
tional distribution of a discrepancy between the sum of carry-over at 
the beginning of the season and crop on the one hand and the sum 
of consumptIon, exports, and carry-over at the end of the season 
on the other, as reported by the Bureau of the Census" 

The index of commodity prices was included as before. 
To take account of possible trend influences a series designating 

the passage of time was also included. 
Finally an index of the grade of the crop was included, since ,the 

price quotation t1~ed-the a.verage n?iddling spo~ price during Decem
ber and J nnuary m New Orleans-Is for a specIfic grade. 
If the gmde of the crop is extraordinarily low there may be less 

of middling cotton 'than the size of the crop would indicate. Hence 
. middling cotton would sell at an increased premium over lower 
grades. This condition would tend to vitiate any relationship estab
lished between sUP1?ly and price, when the supply is taken as the 
size of the crop, whICh includes all grades, rather than the supply of 
middling alone. Since it is impossible to ascertain accurately the 
quantity of middling cotton, it is necessary to devise some other 
way of taking tIils factor into account. 

If the O'rade of crop is lower than usual it reduces the supply of 
high grades, at the same time increasing the supply of low grades, 
thus tending to widen the price differences between them. On the 
other hand, if the grade of the crop is higher than usual, it increases 
the supply of high grades, at the same time decrl'lasing the supply 
of low grades, thus tending to bring all the prices together. The 
spread of these price differences may thus be used as indicative of 
grade of the crop, and an index may be constructed from them by 
averaging (arithmetically disregarding whether "on" or " off") the 
differences between the basis grade, middling, and certain, specified 
grades. 

By enactment of Federal legislation .on the subject, which became 
effective in 1915, the Department of Agriculture was directed to ascer• tain the true commercial price differences for standard grade,s in 
various markets. Prior to that time the differences quoted in the 
markets were determined for periods in advance and were unchange
able in that period according to exchange rules. Hence there is not 
the same assuranca that these differences coincided with true com
mercial differences prior to 1915 as subs~quentto that time. For this 
reason the index of grade price differences has been computed only for 
months since 1915. 

The index is shown in Table 4. The data from which this index 
was constructed. are the points on or off from middling cotton of 
prices in New Orleans for selected grades taken on the 15th of the 
month or first business day thereafter. The selected grades were 
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middling fair, good middling, low middling, and yellow tinged strict 
middling. The index for any given month was constructed bv add
ing the points on or off together. A point is 0.01 cent per pound 
·of cotton. 

In analyzing the relationship of cotton price to supply and demand 
factors this index of grade just described may be treated as an in
dependent factor, although it is properly an index of corrections that 
should be made to supply. But since there is no way of ascertain
ing the statistical relation of this index to supply, as supply affects 
price, we can but bridge the dual relation by directly relating the 
grade index to price. In analyses it was found, however, tlmt prac
tically no relation could be traced between the grade differences index 
und price. The reason for this failure may perhaps be inherent in 
the merchandising methods involved. Thus, no publicity is given to 
the bookings of spot cotton for forward delivery made by merchants. 
It is, therefore, eusHy possible that specific grades may be oversold or 
undersold without the knowledge of the trade. But when it comes 
time to fulfill the forward commitments the prices of oversold grades 
urc forced upward by the merchants ~n attempting to secure the 
desirecl cotton, 'whereas undersold grade prices are lowered. The 
grade index, therefore, is not strictly a measure of the average grade 
of the crop, but is a measure of the degree to which merchants, taken 
as fi, whole, failed to estimate the quantities in different grades. 

The data used in this analysis are shown in Table 5. 
As in the preceding analysis, the logarithms of the variables, with 

the exception of time, T, were used. The regression equation was 
found to be 

Log P equal -0.9561 plus 0.00825T-1.0626 Log S-0.0361 Log G 
plus 1.4730 Log I, 

where P is the price in cents per pound, T the trend measurement, 
S the supply as measured in millIons of bales, G the grade index, 
Ilnd I the index ot price level. The coefficient of multiple correlation 
proved to be 0.965, or not greatly different from that secured in the 
preceding analysis. The trend and grade factors are not of much 
significance, the sign of the regression of P on G being opposite to 
that which would be expected. The coefficient of I is 1.4:730, which 
compares with the coefiwient of 1.54:8, secured in the previous anal
ysis. The significant difference between the two regression equations 
is in the regression of P on S; in this case it is -1.0626, whereas 
in the former case it was -1.705. The reason for this is that the 
supply on December 31 is the difference ·between two fairly large 
items--crop and carry-over on the one hand and consumption and 
exports on the other-whereas the supply for the season employed 
in the previous analysis is a· larger item. A given change in the 
supply for the season produces a much greater pr<?portional change 
in the supply as of December 31 than takes place 1Il Lhe supply for 
the season. And, since logarithms are used in the correlation, the 
supply as of December 31 will show greater variation than will the 
supply for the season as a whole. It is, therefore, not necessary to 
multiply the variatio~ in it by so large. a re~ession .coefficient in 
order to uccount effectively for the varlatIons 1Il the prIce: 
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The closeness with which price may be estimated from the regres
sion equation is illustrated III Figure 13, where the regression esti
mates of price are shown compared with the actual price, both items 
being reconverted from logarithms to prices in cents per pound. 
The regression estimates were seclll'ed by evaluating the regression 
equation for values of the independents associated with the price for 
the gi yen year and ascertaining the antilogarithm of this evaluation. 

DETAILED ANALYSIS 

In making It detailed Itnnlysis of the influence of factors affecting 
the variations in cotton prices from month to month and from yenr 
to year It considerably closer inspection of factors und their measure
ment is desil'llble thun was taken in the studies described in the 
preliminary analysis. 

New Orleans, 1906 '1926 
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FIG, 13,-PRICE OF COTTON AT NEW ORLEANS COMPARED WITH PRICE ESTI
MATED FROM SUPPLY AND PRICE LEVEL 

'rile e~t1mllt()(1 price for each Yl'lll' if! that obtained from the regression equation
given on page !!5, Supply Is estlmatcd us of December 31; price level and actual 
Ill';Cl'S at New Orlelllls lire averages of Decembcr lind Jnnunry, (See Tnblc 5,) 

To proceed by the usual economic classification, the factors which 
influence the pnce of cotton may be divided into those which influence 
the supply of cotton and those which influence the demand for cotton. 
Of the two, the first group is much the more easily measured,' since 
the growing of cotton is localized and is for the most part the major 
concern of those who produce it; whereas the consnmption of cotton 
is world-wide and of but minor concern to those who consume it. 
'1'he analysis of the former,thel'efore, is limited to a study of influ
ences affecting specific geographical areas and definite groups of 
people who !ire characterized somewhat by a uniformity of reaction, 
The analysis of factors influencing demand, on the other hand, must 
evidentlY ('ontemplate the entire consuming world Ilnd people of 
diverse l'cllctions. 

But since the factors influencing demand are thus so numerous 
nnd widely dispersed: and the psychological reactions thereto so 
diversified, it is probllble thllt, in the aggregllte, many counteracting 
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and compensating in£1uencesllre brought together, thus tending to 
minimize the net influence of the aggregate. This cumulation and 
evaluation of all influences uffecting prices, whether they be supply 
or demand influences, are encompassed through the agency of the 
lar~e futures markets. One might thus expect the supply chan~es 
anet price effects thereof to be of greater proportions than the cte
mand changes. The factors influencing supply may first be taken 
up, therefore, and Iatel" those influencing demand. 

SUPPLY F.AOTORS .AND THEIR 101E.ABUREMENT 

The supply of cotton in .relation to its significance .as a price
dotermining force is to be considered, and since no price effects 
whatevor muy be achieved except through the minds of those who 
buy and sell the cotton, the meaning given to ., supply" sh(,lud coin
cide us closely as possible with what is conceived to be its meaning 
to those "",hose bargaining operntions detenuine the price. The fu
tures markets Ilre the scene of this bnrgaining. The prices estab
lished therein Ilre so domirvmt in all other transactions involving 
cotton-price settlements that it hilS become common uSllge to quote 
prices .in these othol· tmnsactions as so mllny points" on " or " off" a 
specified futures price. This being the case, it is desirable to meas
ure the supply of cotton from the point of view of the futures 
markets. 

'l'wo types of traders operate in the futures market. One, the 
hedging clement, uses this market to avoid the necessity of antici
pating price changes; the other, the speculative element, uses the 
market to pt'ofit from the anticipation of price changes. The ac
tivities of both types of traders are expressed alike in purchases and 
sules, und euch of these purchases and sales exerts its weight on the 
price level. 

One important difference, however, should be noted. In hedge 
trading the individual buys and sells as his commitments in the sale 
or purchase of spot cotton dictate and with ruther incidental regard 
to probable pdce changes in speculative trading, on the other hand, 
the incli,"idual buys and sells with the sale object of forecasting 
price chnnges Ilnd profiting thereby. He endeavors to evaluate every 
significant pt·ice factor, and his action, whether expressed by buying1
selling, or withholding, is consciously predicated on the result ot 
this reasoning. The proportion of total transac.tions made between 
or participated in by speculators is not known. It is fairly certain 
that in hedge trading at any given time there is either an excess of 
selling over buying or an excess of buying over selling. This excess 
is absorbed by the members of the speculative group. It .may be 
reasDned that tbe price at which speculators are willmg to balance 
the snrplus of hedge tt'ading will be the prevailing price of future 
contrllcts. It is, therefore, this speCUlative element rather than the 
hedging group which has the major influence upon prices and which 
will accordingly be referred to in the following discussion. 

In the futures market a contract is consummated when one party 
agrees to deliver to another a certain quantity of cotton, of not less 
than n specific merchantable grade and staple length, for a specific 
price. The minimum staple length and grade are fixed by law, which 
also provides for certain allowances in price, based on current com
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mercial differencee, should better than the minimum grade or length 
be delivered. The quantity involved in a futures contract in the 
American cotton futures exchanges is 50,000 pounds, in about 100 
square bales, with II tolerance of 500 pounds.. The quantity, grade, 
and length are thus removed from the spherE', of bargaining, the 
issues reinnining to be settled being price and the future month in 
which delivery is to take place. 

Since the delivery is to tllkeplace sometime in the future, the 
supply of cotton does not mean to the traders only the actual quan
tity of cotton in existeuce at the time the contrnct is made, but also 
the quantity of cotton which can be made &vailable in the future prior 
to the maturity of the contrnct. And since cotton in any part of 
the country can usually, though not always, be made available for 
llelivery if needed, the effective snpply is not limited to stocks in 
the imme(liate vicinity. Prices in different localities will reflect the 
ntl"yil1g costs or transpol"tation from the surplus-producing areas. 
Aside from this, the idea of supply may be taken to embrace the 
l'ountry's, and for that matter the worldls, stocks of cotton existent 
nt the time ot· to be avannbie within the lapse of a certain period. 

Fot· the illunediate purpose, however, the idea of supply may be 
('on fined to American cotton, because there are 110 other extensive 
regions where qUllntities of cotton strictly competitive with the 
American product are grown. Indian cotton, for example, competes 
but little with American cotton, which is of longer staple length, 
l'xcept when the price c1ifferentinl between the two becomes excessive, 
for the shift from one quality of yarn to another by mills is likely to 
be a costly affair. Nor are the fabrics from the two cottons competi
tive except when unusual price margins between them obtain. Eh'YP
tian cotton competes only with long-staple American cotton. Fur
thermore, the American exchanges deal only in AnIerican cotton. In 
these circumstances it appears permissible to confine the present 
measurement of the supply of cotton to the supply of Anlericlln cot
ton. 'rhe supply of other kinds of cotton will then be separately 
treated, if necessary. 

It is also convenient to consider the supply of cotton as it affects 
prices in this country as consisting of stocks of American cotton in 
this country only. This convenience arises from the difficulty of 
measuring the extent of foreign stocks for analytical purposes, par
ticularly during the period of the ·World ·War. 

Thus fur the supply of cotton with reference to its geographical 
limitutions has been defined. In the preceding discussion it was fur
ther mentioned thut the iden. of supply was not confined to It specific 
point of time, but comprised estimates of cotton to be available in the 
future. The idea of supply at this jlllcture, therefore, assumes a 
dual nspect-nctual and potential. The actual supply may be define(l 
as that available at the time; the potential ns thnt which it is believed 
will be available in the future. The futures trading permits trans
actions which mature one year in advance; th.e maximum perioel of 
time in advance during which potential supply may be significant is 
thus, for practical puq)oses. automatically defined; but it is reasonable 
to suppose the nctual snpply at the time, rather than the potential, to 
b<l the morcsignificnnt in determining the price of contracts mntur
ing:.t an eady date. As a matter of fact, as will be shown later, in 
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selectin~ a price, these futures prices and. spot prices all hang together 
to a higll degree, indicating that whatever influences affect one of the 
prices are transmitted to the others, thus tending to average the 
effects of all influences. The mechanism of this transmission is in
herent in the futures exchanges and will be discussed later. 

Turning now from the psychological aspects of the supply of cotton 
nnd their si~nificfince in the analysis of the price-supply relation, the 
vltriolls statistical data uJ?on whIch nULI'ket conceptions of actual, as 
distinguished from potentuu, supply are formulated mlly be eXllmined. 
Among these numerous data are the" carry-over," the" mill tak
ings," "exports," "imports," "port stocks," "interior stocks," "over
land" " rrinnin(rs " "movement" "into sirrht " "yisible supply" "in

't:> '? ' , ':" ' .,
visible supply,' "consnmption," and myruHls of other figures. .From 
these Vlll'iollS datu, mllst be secured n, measure of th~ supply of cotton 
which will coincide with that net market conception of the supply 
which is effective in determining price. 

The accuracy of this conception, as revealed by subsequent events, 
is not a major concern; that is another problem. The accuracy 
sought is in measuring the market belief of the fact, right or wrong, 
and the effect of this belief upon price. At any point in time, of 
course, individuals in the speCUlative grou]? in the futures market are 
striving to anticipate the facts as they wIll be later unfolded, since 
the accuracy of their judgment in this matter is one measure of their 
success. Thus, if a moderate accuracy in their judgment is assumed, 
the use of the facts, as later revealed, is sanctioned to a degree. But 
the true components of their judgment are the facts as known at 
the time. For' this reason, therefore, it is aclvisable to use original 
rather than J'evised figures, unless the revisions be but slight, which 
practice has accordinglv been followed. 

Resuming the examiilation of basic factors in market conception 
of actual or present supply, the various dab. may be categoried as 
(1) those which represent additions to supply, (2) those which 
represent withdrawals from supply, and (3) those which profess to 
represent supply at any instant, such as the" carry-over." Addi
tions to supply are crops and imports. As the crop is added to the 
supply jt IS manifest~d in ~nd measured by the e~tent of the gin
nings. ":Movement mto sIght" supplements thIS measurement. 
Imports are measured by official statistics of the United States 
Department of Commerce, but represent in this country an item 
of little importance. 'Yithdrawals from supply are measured by 
mill consumption and export data, both of which are compiled by the 
Department of Commerce. i\'Iill takings reported by the exchanges 
Il.re presumed to fOl'E.'shadow consumption. CommercIal agenCIes 
attempt to predetermine the magnitude of exports by tabulating 
cotton cargoes of ships clearing for foreign ports on a weekly basis. 
Other withdrawals u,re losses by fire. The visible, invisible, and 
carry-over datu provide estimates of supplv after taking into due 
account additions and withdrawals intervening from the preceding 
data of computation. Data relating to port stocks, to stocks in the 
interior, and to stocks in transit are used in these compilations. 

The vu.lue of many of these series lies not in their ultimateness 
but in their timeliness. The ultimate figures are those which 
emanate from the otlicial departments of the Government, since 
these departments have power and authority in excess of any com
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mercial agency. The" timely" series are used to measure what has 
taken place since the issuance of the most recent official figure and 
are rectified upon the dissemination of the next official report. 
Thus, in measuring actuul sU'p'Vly for use in an analysis of plice, 
there are the aiternate possibihties of (1) securing supply figures 
on the basis of the offiCIal figures supplemented by the commercial 
figures to compare with the current price, or (2) using official 
figures and lagging them when compllring with prIce series. The 
pet'iod of lag may be ascertained by experiment. 

Of these two the latter is somewhat the simpler process. The 
resultant decision to use the latter method, however, need not exclude 
the former entil'ely, for l'esiclual variations in price after the elimi
nation of vUl'illtion attributable to supply, as shown by the official 
figUl'es, muy be compared to differences between the official and 
commm'cial estimates of supply. 

In accordance with the decision, the carry-over figure of the 
Burellu of the CensHs at the beginning of the season may be taken 
as indicative of the supply at that, time. 'l'he ~upply at any subse
quent time III the senson may then be detel'lnined by adding imports 
und ginnings for the senson to the specified date to the carry-over 
figure and subtl'llcting therefrom mill consumption plus exports. A 
flll'ther subtl'llction is needed to aceonnt for fire and other losses. 
An addition may be needed to account for the accumulation of bale 
samples-caUed the city crop. In studying the supply data his
toricaUy these last two items are rather indeterminate, so that the 
simpler way of accounting for changes in supply, due to these and 
to any other unmeasurnble causes, is to modify the supply figures 
through the season in such 11.. way that the twelfth-month computa
tion will result in a figure identical with the next year's carry-over. 
1'his method was used and, with the exception of a few years, the 
corrections involved were slight. 

The supply was computed as of the end of each month throughout 
the season. Since ginnings nre not reported as of the end of the 
month, it was necesslu'y to interpolate between dates specified in the 
censns reports to obtain 11 .figure for the end of the month. This in
terpolation was pedormed- graphically by the use of coordinate 
paper. In the graphs the ordinates represented the accumulated gin
nillgs for the seilson to the specified dates represented by the abscissre. 
A smooth cnrve (ogi ve) was drawn through the points located in 
this manner and by reacling the ordinate values of the curve for end
of-the-month abscissre the requisite interpolation was effected. 

1'he nnit for aU series used was the" rtmning bale," with the ex
ception of the imports, wherein "equivalent 500-pound bales" was 
the unit. The use of the running bale may be questioned on the 
ground thnt its weight varies from time to time, but ginnings and 
mill consumption are reported only in that unit, and the trade thinks 
of exports in terms of running bales. Since conformity to tl'llcle con
ception rather than to phySICal fact is the criterion, as explained 
previously. and since at the time that exports, ginnings, and con
sumption are actually encompassed the trade has quantitative knowl
ed~e thereof only in terms of running bales, it seems desirable as 
well lUi exped ient to use this unit. 
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Linters ha,ve been excluded throughout, whenever possible, since 
they bear no logical contributing relation to the supply of lint 
cotton. 

Prior to September, 1912, the Bureau of the Census did not secure 
monthly conslUnption figures 'for American mills. Tn order to obtain 
monthly supply figures prior to that time, therefore, it was necessary 
to use mill tnkings as rel)orted in the New York Cotton Exchange 
report supplemented by t 18 quarterly census figures on consumption. 
Mill takings, by themselves, are no sure indiclLtion of consumptioll 
or pUl'chases, but when supplemented by the qlU1l'terly census figures 
they provide a basis for approximating the monthly mill con
sumption. 

'l'he dllta used in computing the supply figures as described in the 
preceding, together with these supply figures, are ~hown in Table 6, 
page 60. These, although presenting a measure of the " I'<cLual sup
ply" at specifieq dates, do not indicate the market's estimate of po
tential supply, without which the picture of supply is incomplete. 

The item which is of the greatest importance in determining the 
supply, tl.en, is the ginning-so For the ginnings (neglecting for the 
moment the imports which are comparatively small) are balanced 
against the two items of '1yithdrawal from snpply-collslUllption and 
exports. It is logical, consequently, to look for the largest element 
of potentiality in the ginnings. Ginnings depend on the crop, and 
the CL'OP is also the factol' with the greatest fluctuation. That the 
extent of the potentiltl supply is closely related to the size of the 
expected crop is, therefoL'e, but manifest. and is further evidenced by 
the madmt expectnncy with which the Government crop reports are 
awuited and the violence of price reaction with which their issuance 
is sometinies attended, 

Because of its importance, the size of the crop is the subject of 
unending conjecture throughout the growing period. Commercial 
agencies make and distribute estimates, as (loes also the crop-report
ing bmtrd of the United States Departmant of Agriculture. The 
crop estimates of the latter are genel ..ally accorded the greater confi
dence because of the impnrtialitJ; with which they are prepared and 
the greater resources at the clisposal of the Government, They may 
be taken, therefore, as the best index of the size of the coming crop; 
henCe of the potential supply. Estimates of the size of the crop 
may accordingly be considered major influences in determining price. 

Since 1915 the Department of Agriculture has issued with the 
cotton crop reports a forecast of the crop in bales, based on the con
dition and the· acreage. Prior to that tinie only the condition figure 
was used, those who utilized the condition figures being left to make 
their own interpretation in terms of production. Thus the process of 
estimating market conception of the size of the crops is much simpler 
in the recent than in the early yeal'S, For the eltrly YClU'S it is neces
sary to approximate the market's interpretation of the condition 
figures in terms of yield pel' acre, applying the so derived yield fig
ure to the pluntedllcreage to apprOXImate the murket's interpretation 
of the cOllditionfig-urc in terms of production. This process of ap
proximatioll is described in the following paragraphs. 
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Two methods of inh.·llH'eting the condition figures .in terms of yield 
were used, For con ,'e.ruence they mny be called the pur method lind 
tIll' I'cw'ession llwthod. 

'l'he pal' llll'thod was but It slight mocli(ication of the method IluW 

employed bv the depUl'lment in making forecasts. It consists es
sentiaily of 'cietel'luining the figure which) .if multiplied by the condi
tiOll til!lIl'e, would 11ll\'e given n product which equaled the yield pel' 
UCl'e us it actually tumed out. 1Vhat this figure should have been in 
l)ust yeul'S is uscel'blined by di"iding the yield, ns it t.urned out, by 
the conclition. The condition .figure multiplied by this quotient, or 
pill', would natul'lllly equul t he yield, The method of yield forecast
ing is to tuke these p:U'S liS cletcrmi lled for past yeurs and mtLke some 
Idncl oJ IIvel'uge of them, whi.eh IIllly be multiplied by the CUl'l'ent 
condition to g'i ve a for'ecllsted yield, 

In the approximation being desel'ibed an uverage of the three pre
cedin(Y yeurs' pal'S wus usel1. The fil'st preceding yeur was given a 
weiglrt of 5, the second pr'ecNling yeur a weight of 3, and the earliest 
yeul' U weight of 2. Additional weight wus given to the nearer 
yeul'S beclluse it is logicul to suppose that the most l'ecent C\'ents are 
the 11l0st "ivid in melllory and thus the most effective in determining 
current concepts. As thet'e is no rational, adequate besis for selecting 
the, period of yelll's or the weights to be used, this selection is 
arbltru ry. 

The condition und yield figures used in this computation were 
tuken from the Yea1'lJook of the Department of Agriculture, 1923 
(26, Table l?96), whicb is reproduced in pUl't as Table 7. The quo
tients of each of the five unnual condition figures, clivided into the 
finul yield for the per'iod of years needed, al'e given in Table 8, The 
three-yeu!' weighted uverages constituting the pars ure given in 
Table 9. Similar PUl'S for May. 1915 to 1!)24. incillsh'e, are given in 
Table 10. The aCl'eul!e planted:as the cOnntry then knew it, is given 
in Table 11, The products of the forecasted yield multiplied by the 
acreage planted, cli"icled by 478, giving 11 production in bales, as the 
nmd{et may hn \'e estimatecl it, are given in Table 12, 

The secom! method of an'iyin~~ at this probable market opinion of 
corning procluction, basPd on the oflirial condition fignres, was styled 
the regression method, By this method the finl11 yield per acre was 
correlated with (,lleb of the associated condition figures for the period, 
1897-1914, inclusive. I(nd the re~'1.'ession equation was. used to compute 
estimates of yield from their' associl1tecl condition .figures. This 
method, since the regression equation is formulated from some values 
occurring subsequent to all but the lust year included, imputes a 
measure of prescience of coming events to "the participants in trade, 
and to thut degr('c is accordingly subject to invalidation. 

On the other hand. if the relation be constant) whatever it be, the 
inclusion of futUl'e elements of the relation is but the repetition of 
the present elements, and hence valid, An inspection of the pars 
given in Tnble 8, pnge 62. Rhows thnt thereiR no consistent transfor
mation of the r'plution. although variation of 11 somewhat random 

•nature is evidenced, The successive computation of regression equa
tions for use in securing each year's estimate, each equation involving 
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o.nly preceding years in its fGrmulatiGn, gives estimates which must, 
by reaso.n Gf mathematic necessity, be cGrrelated with the actual yield 
YRlues to. u, lesser degree than when a regressiGn equatiGn embracing 
the entil'e perio.d IS used thrGughGut. '.rhe decrease incGrrelatio.n, 
ho.wever, is nGt marked in this case and thus indulges the use o.f the 
simpll'r method, 

In Tuble 18 u,rc gi\'ell all the necessary co.nstants to. write the 
l'eg~'es?ioll ~quntio.l1s, togethel;' with, tl~e correllltioll~ ,and .stu,nclu,rd 
devlntlOns llH'olved, Uegl'esslOlls of yIeld, Rud couchtlOU figures on 
time (unnunl trend illl:l'e.ments) arc also. gn'cn IUll~ a~'c shGwn to. be 
Gf j)lll'llllel.nnturc and nearly equnl degree, thus GbvlUtmg the need o.f 
includil}IT treud allo.wances in mnking tbe CGrrelations. The 1UlUSU

11lly .1Gw'" CGrl'ellltiGll~ between yield '~nd t~)e cGnditio.n 1;igl~res pur
pOl·tincT to. presage Yield, as revealed III tlus table~ may lllcbcate the 
unrelitfbility fGr IGrccnsti.ng purpGses which existed in the cGnclitiGn 
fi.Tures in the periGd Gver which the computatio.n was made, but this 
~l~es llGtnecessllril.y signify tl~llt th~se conditiGn figures wel:e .o.f little 
llnpOl'tance as pl'lce-mfluenclllg factol's thrGugh determlllmg the 
trade's conceptiGn of the size Gf the crGp, 

Table 12 gives the productio.n estimates based Gn the l'egressio.n 
method cGmpared with thGse derived frG111 the pltr metho.d. 

The cho.ice bet ween the two. is difficult; bGth series o.f estimates 
when compared with ultimate o.utturn Gf the crGp seem excecdin~ly 
po.o.r, thUb prGviding no. pragmlltic test. If anything, the regressIOn 
estimates lire the pGGrel'. A. graph o.f the variGus curves suggests a 
pile o.f jackstrllws. The par metho.cl has the theGretical sanctiGn o.f 
cGnfo.rmity to. psycho.lGgical principles; the regressiGn methGd yields 
the theoretically mo.st prGbable estimates, Since co.nfo.rmity to. belief 
rather than cGnfo.rmity to. fact has been established as the criteriGn 
o.f this phase Gf the inyestigatio.n Hili1 since the regressio.n methGd 

fails to. show super.io.r estimates, the par methGd may be selected, 


The par-metho.d estimates l)rio.r .to. 1915 and the department's prG

ductio.n estimates subsequent to. 1915 nrc accGrdingly co.njo.ined and 

taken as a. series representing the belief held by participato.rs in 

futures t mcling as to. the prospectiYe crGp. The par metho.d is used 

in Gbtaining estimates fo.r .Tune in the later years, since the clepart

ment's estimates Gf prGductio.n begin in .July fGr the perio.d studied, 


But this prGvides for a measure of pGtential supply during the 
grGwing season Gnly. SGme measure Gf .market Ilnticipiltio.n of sup
ply is needed to. reprt3~f~nt the influence Gf po.tential supply in, say, 
Jllnuar~r Gt' in Gther mo.nths eluring the year, This need necessitates 
a co.nsideratiGn o.f the factGrs influenCIng the GpiniGns o.f partici 
l)ato.rs in trade ut sueh times, In OctGber and NGvember, 0.1' perhaps 
even furtber into. the winter, prGbably but scant attentiGn is paid to. 
the prospects Gf the next year's crop, £Gt' the current cro.p is Ilt thaJ 
time o.f absGrbin.g interest. But as January and the spring mGnths 
come o.n expreSSlOns of prGbable acreage begin to. appear in market 
news, Since the advent Gf the bGlI \veevil, winter weather cGncli
tiGns, which presumably affect the SUl'vivlll Gf weevils in hibernatiGn, 
nre l'emllJ'.ked, LabGr and financial cGnditiGns in theCo.ttGn Belt Rncl • 
fl'rtilizer prices are also. cGntributo.ry to. market GPinio.n as to. cGmin(y 
nct'eage; lmel nGt least in impGrtance is the price o.f cGttGn, relatiy~ 
to. the prices o.f Gther cro.ps, It is lGgical to. supPGse that l:elativel~ 
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high prices of cotton would induce acreage expansion, whereas low 
prices would prompt the substitution of {)ther crops for the cotton. 

As n.lrcndy sbtted (p. 19) acreage-forecasting methods were used 
to nsccrtain if some measure could be devised which would represent 
the" potential" supply during the spl"ing months. Numerous devices 
wm·e tried but the one trivin tr the most success wns the use of the lnst 
::ycur crop 'as It ll1easur~ of l~otential supply on the hypothesis thnt, 
lueking bettl'r illfornllLtion, the llHlI·.ket assumes that l1cxt yenr's crop 
will be the sllme us the lust yeur's crop. 

Thl'supply of ('otton as n fuctol·.in influencing price .bas been con
sidercd, and certn in numerical meHSlIl"emellts of that supply have 
been prepul·ed, attpmptiug ever to make these meusurements· reflect 
those .mnrket ('oJleeptions of both aC'tual and potential supply thnt nre 
etfeetiYe ill inflllPl1eing" pricp. TIl(' next task is to undertake a simihn 
treatment of demand fndors. following whi('h will be It discussion 
of price pel' se u!ld its relatioll to the supp.!y und demand factors. 

DE~rAND FAGTOIIS ANIl THElU MEASUIIE),lEN'l' 

'fhe analysis of the demand fOl· cotton is rendered more eompli
('alod than the analysis of the supply, since it comprehends a much 
g'reatE'1' llllllluer of people subject to a wider variety of influences. 
The net effect of all these influences combined is less variable than 
that of the slIpply factors. for some llliluences counteract others. It 
is perhaps possiblE', then, that the .net effect of all these factors may 
be indt'xed by some of the general measures of business conditions or 
economic welfare, since such measures are similarly coml)olmded 
fl"OIU n. great number of infiuences. This may advantageously be 
remembered in seeking measures of demand. 

The first measure of deJU!lIld which comes to mind in making an 
historica I study thereof is the quantity of cotton actually consuined. 
This measure, however, is unsatisfactory, for with precisely the same 
demand conditions more cotton would be consumed were the price 
lower and less cotton would be consumed were the price higher. 
Such n .meaSllre of demand would in itself be partially dependent 
upon price. and since the object is ultimately to explain price itself, 
to ('xp la in dt'ma neI in terms of price: llnd then explain price in terms 
of demand is to explain price in tr:rms of itself:. which leads nowhere. 
The measures of dcmandneeded are those which w.ill explain changes 
in. consumption at the ~tl1ne price, or, conversely, changes in price 
With the same consumptlOn. 

'l'he busic ll10tiYes controlling demand are simple; their working 
out is very complt'x. People huve wants which may be satisfied by 
cotton or some of the countless fabrications therefrom. Both the 
wnnts and the ability to satisfy these wants are changing continually. 
A.l11ong other things. the amount of the goods already possessed 
affects the wnuts. The prosperity or purchasing power of the indi
"iduals is 11. controlling element .in their ability to satisfy their wants. 
Measures of these two things would serve to partially mdex demand 
changes. They will therefore be discussed in order. 

rhe most chrect way of measuring the extent of cotton goods in 
the hands of consumers would be to take 11 census of constuners. But 
to make such an enumeration of the cotton goods in the possession 
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"of the billion or so ofconsmners is obviously impossible. To repeat 
this enmneration monthly for the purpose of ascertuiningmonthly 
changes is even more obviously impossible. If. however, it wel'e 
Irnown to what extent cotton goods were purchased by consumers, and 
how fast the consumers used up these goods, the differences between 
the rates of lmrcbase and rates ·of using up during Ilny period would 
indicate the chllnge in the quantity of goods in then' possession during 
the period, 

At this point an assumption which seems £Ridy plausible may be 
made: The rate of using up probably changes very little compared 
with the rate of purchasing, because where the actual purchase takes 
but a minute the using-up process is extended over the life of the 
article purchased. There are thus a grent many more articles being 
gradually consumed or used up at anyone time than there are being 
purchased, but each one is being used up much more slowly than any 
purchased one is being purchased. Thus the Tates of consumption of 
these goods purchased in an early period are a\'eraged in with the 
.rates of those purchased in a later period, tending to equulize the 
I'ate oyer the two periods, whereas there is no such equalizing ten
dency affecting the purchasing rates in the two periods, Although 
the purchasing l'llte may vary from time to time .in excess of the 
variution in the l'ate of consumption, it is apparent that over a long 
period of time the a\'eruge l'ute of purchasing is equivalent to the 
avel'llge rate of consuming, and since this latter varies but little the 
assumj)tion may be made that the rate of consuming at any time is 
the avera,ye rate of purchasing over a period of time. 

Thus ifthe rate of purchasmg from time to time is lmown the (11f
ference between the a \'erage rate in a short period of time and the 
average l'Ilte in It long period of time indexes the change in the con
sumers' stock during the short period of time. Through this indirect 
route, then, cun be obtained a measure of changes in the volume of 
cotton (roods in the hands of consumers. 

In effect, this measuring of the stocks on hand is a measure of the 
extent of the supply intenening between the consumer's utilization 
of the goods and .his purchase of more goods. But this is not by any 
melms the only intervening supply between the consumer's ultimate 
utilization of the goods and the purchase of the raw cotton in the 
centl'lll marlcets where price will be measured. 'l'here are the sup
plies in the hands of retailers, jobbers, wholesalers, manufacturers. 
and spillllers. AlI of these may be considered as a chain or pyramid 
of agents for the consumersl through which the consumer:;' (lemand 
must be transmitted before It is felt in the central markets for raw 
cotton; these intervening agencies carry stocks of varying size .in 
aniicipation of future consumers' Jleeds. 

For the purpose of analyzin:,r fluctuations in central market prices, 
therefore, all the supplies i.11 possession of the inten'ening agencies 
~hould be mea:;l1red rather than merely those in the hands of the con
SlUners themselves. From the point of view of the ultimate ('onsmuer, 
these S,uPI~lies nre tL'Uly supply factors. From the point of view of 
the pl'lce III the central market, these supplies :1.re demand factors; 
it is the lutter point of view which is held here. 'J'!le same considera
tions d~s('ribed in the pr~ce(ling plll'agruph mny be apl)liec1 to the 
meuslIl'mg of these stocks 111 the hands of manufacturers lWei dealers, 
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which stocks may be termed" consumers' stocks." The only ultimate 
disposal of these stGeles is through their utilization by consumers, 
which utilization goes on at It relati yely constant rate. The only 
source of these stocks is thl'ough purchases of raw cotton. The excess 
or deficiency jn purchases during any peI'iod compared with normal 
jHu'ehuses (rate ·of ultimate consumption), therefore, indicates the. 
cluUlge in consumers' stocks. It remains, then, to devise some statis
tical way of ascertaining the "normal" rate of purchasing and of 
comparing therewith the actuul rates. Consumption and exports may 
be tnken as the originulmeasures of this" purchasing." 

J n an histodcal study the recognized method of ascertaining the 
llOrmlll :is to deter'mine the hend and describe it as the norlnal. This 
method ,might nccorcnngly be used. The difference between the 
nctunlnnd trend yulues would thus represent the difference between 
consumption and purchases for the giyen month. 

The acctlmulation of these differences up to any specified point 
shou1d indicate the degree to wbich the consumers' stocks were above 
or below normaJ at that point. But a method of straight accumula
tio.n would allow shortages and excesses of many years ago to affect 
the stock situution of the giyen time. This situation would be aggra
yated by uny failure of the trend line to represent truly the rate of 
consumption. To avoid such error and because the adaptation on 
the l?art of consumers to new consumption standards would tend to 
elill1Jllnte the importance of deficiencies or excesses in .remote years, 
it .is desirable to fl'ee the described accumulation from the effect of 
deficiencies and excess occurl'ing in years considerably prior to the 
given year. 

Furthermore, since theI'e is no l'eason to believe either that the 
adaptation on the part of consumers mentioned or the failure of the 
trl'nd line to represent the rate of conslunption would take place sud
denly, this freeing process should take l)lace gradually. That is, 
from the accumulation up to the gi,'en point, should be subtracted 
It second accumulation of the differences up to 11, point, say,three 
years prior~ but this seconel accumulation should include only por
tions of the more recent yea.rs, acculllulating the relllaining portions 
upon sllcceedillg computations for the following years. Or, putting 
it from Ilnothel; angle, what is desired as an index of the extent of 
consulIH~l's' stocks is not a straight accumulation of the described 
difl'el'ences up to the desired point, but a weighted moving aggregate 
of differences in a preceding :period wherein the near differences have 
greater weights than the distant. 

Since the matter of the length of this period and the weights used 
is largely empirical, the pel'iod selected was the preceding 36 months, 
the weight for the first 12 being 2, the weight for the second 12 
being 3, and the weight for the most recent 12 being 5. The necessity 
of computing the trend line may be obviated by the following con
sideration. The accumulation to anyone point may be described 
as the weighted SlUll of the actual (not differences) exportsfol' the 
designated preceding period minus a correspondingly weighted sum 
of the trend values. As the accumulation is cll1'l'ied through the 
~Tea I'H. the sum of trend values will change, but gradually and 100
fonnl.)', nnd will have only a similar effed o.n the aggregate. This 
t.ype of trend change will be lUUlcUed independently in the analysis. 
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It is t.herefore necessary only to obtain the weighted sum of the 
actual consumption quantit.ies, in effect a moving accumulation, 
weighted as described. This weighted aggregate for the three years 
endmg with the listed month, expressed as an annualavertlge, is 
~iven in Table 14 and similar figures for consumption in the United 
;:o;tates nre round in Table 15. 

These weighted moving n verages of three prec.eding years' con
sumption nnd exports are considered as partial measures of the 
stocks intervcning between the stocks measured by the "indicated 
supply" figurel:; of Tnble 6 and the ultimate con!;umption of the 
cotton. They might thus be considered as indicnting the" satura
tion " of the market. 

'fuming )10W froUl a consideration of measures .of goods already 
posscssed ns indicative of demand to .mensures of purchasing ability, 
it is well to direct attention to determining who are the consumers, 
ancl through what channels the goods reach these consumers. 

An anulysis .of the distribution of cotton in the United States made 
from the 1919 census (3) indicntes that approximately 50 pel' cent 
of the cotton used went into clothing, about 16 pel' cent into house
hold furnhhings, und about 34 pel' cent into inclustry. Household 
rUl'J]ishings include such items as sheets, tablecloths, pillow tubing, 
mosquito llettin~, ticks, bedspreads, quilts, cotton blankets, batting, 
wadding. etc. lnclustry includes such :items as drill, tire duck, bags 
und baggings, yarns for sale, twine,cordage, rope, etc. 

The purchasing l)ower which was exercised in the purchase of 
clothin¥ would, therefore, probably have the greater influence in 
deterlllming the demand for cotton and would finel its reflection 
through the ehnnneis by which cotton goods were marketed. On the 
other hand, cotton dothing is one of the cheapest kinds of clothing 
und has lllany of the characteristics of necessities. One might, 
therciore, expect tc. 1.inclless variation in the exercise of purchasing 
powel' dev.oted to purchasing cotton clothing than in the purchasing 
power devoted to purchasing the articles of comparative luxury in 
the furnishings and industry groups as its objects. Employment 
cond.itions would serve to indicate to a degree both the purchasing 
power of the consumers of cotton clothing and industrial conditions, 
00 that such datn might conceivably bear a relation to the purchasing 
power of the consumers of cotton goods and their agents intervening 
beh,'een them and the raw-cotton lllarket. A period .of rising prices 
is often taken to indicate a period of business prosperity. Such 
prosperity presumably also bears a relation to demand conditions for 
cotton. Fisher (4) has shown a relationship existing between the 
rate of change in prices and subsequent general production condi
t.ions. The production data he uses. however, are chiefly data on the 
production of raw materials, whereas business conditions in indus
tries using cott.on after it has passed the production stage are .the 
object of the present meaSllrement. Nevertheless, the underlying 
hypothesis has sufficient general recognition to merit its application 
in the present instance. Fisher's proposition of "distributed lag" 
can be more suitably phrased for the present purpose .as follows: 

Probable business 01' demand conditions affecting the price of 
cotton at anyone time are a reflection of the various rates of price 
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changes in a preceding period. A weighted moving index of such 
price changes should accordingly be constructed. 

The price data used in constructing this weighted average are the 
monthly indices of the wholesale prices of .all commodities prepared 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The rate of change at anyone 
time is computed by subtracting from the index of anyone month the 
index of two months preceding and dividing by the index of the 
month immediately preceding. 

The length of period and the weights to be used are next to be 
considered. In one of the last footnotes of the article just cited (4) 
a statement is made of the success in using a system of weights 
wherein the nearest month's change was ~iven a certain weight, and 
each preceding month was given progreSSIvely smaller weights as one 
went back over a period of 25 months. 'l'his method a,Ppears adapt
able to the present case. But since immediately adjoinmg months in 
this period of 25 months have approximately the same weights, a 
Cel·tam amount of arithmetical simplification may be secured without 
materially sacrificing accuracy by grouping the months together prior 
to weighting. Three months were accordingly grouped together. 
On passing from month to month, however, the calendar months 
embraced in each three months' group are progressively moving for
ward one month. Hence this grouping can be attained by computing 
a three months' moving average, whlCh was done. In using these 
three months' average rates in the computation of the ·final weighted 
a verage the first preceding and then every third preceding three 
months' average is used until eight are included. The first preceding 
is given a weight of 8 and each of the other preceding months used 
are given progressively smaller weights until the last one used is given 
a weight of 1. 

The rate of price change and the final resulting index of price 
change rates over the preceding two years are shown in Table 16. 

The measures of demand heretofore described deal with the " sat
uration" of the market channels between the central markets and 
consumers and with purchasing ability of buyers. But since the buy
ers of cotton in the central markets purchase with a view to reselling, 
their conception of what their reselling prices in the future will be 
may be considered as an additional factor influencing their willing
ness to buy. Briefly, at this point measures of business optimism are 
needed. These may be of two kinds-measures which have to do with 
general business conditions or which relate specifically .to the textile 
industry. 

The prices of industrial stocks certainly may be taken as an indi
cation of what buyers and sellers expect future profits in the repre
sented industries to be, for these securities are largely sold on the 
basis of prospective earning power. The factors determining concep
tion of prospective earning power are immaterial here. It suffices 
that the prices are an index of all such factors which are effective in 
the market.' As a measure of "business optimism" an average of 
industrial security prices in New York may be taken. Theaverage 
monthly price of 20 industrial stocks taken from the Wall Street 
Journal was used. This series may be found in Table 17. 

Measures of "optimism" in the textile industry itself are more 
difficult to secure. If, however, the price margin between raw cotton 
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and yarn prices is computed this llllly serve as 11 pllrtial index. The 
use of this margin is further sanctioned from another point of view. 
An increased margin between yllrn and cotton means either a rell1
tive increase in the demnndfol' yurn over thnt for l'a,," cotton or else a 
relative decrease in supplies. In either event the widening of mar
gins may be taken to herald an increase(~ buying power 011 the purt 
of the spinner which is to be felt in the cotton market either directly 
by increased buying or indirectly by greuter selling of yarns owing 
to increased demand. 

:Margins between cotton prices and prices of standal'd cloths such 
as sheeting Ilre similar in nature except that they cover a larger 
proportion of the fubricating processes. . 

Such mal'gins were computed :for this country and for England, 
but they showed little relationship to price. 

SELECTlON OF PRICE TO BE USED 

Hitherto the various factors influencing the price of cotton through 
the channels of supply and demand have been discussed with but 
little reference to the specific price in mind. The selection of the 
price to be used, however, involves several considerations. There 
are Il great mlmy quotations which might be used. A consideration 
of the mOI'e importunt uitel'1latives will be sufficient. These alter
native prices Ilre the avel'llge farm price, the prices in the central !:ipot 
markets, and the prices in the futures markets. 

'rhe farm price prepared by the Bureau or Agricultural Economics 
differs from the other prices cited in that it is a quotation on what
ever grade the farmer sells, which varies from year to year and 
from place to place. 'rhe other prices are for middling grade, though 
" ons " and "offs" and "premmms" for various grades and staple 
lengths are obtainable. The use of the farm price, then, would 
require both a determination of the grade upon which the quotation 
was bused nnd the inclusion of this grade as a factor influencing 
the price. Neithm' can be adequately performed owing to the in
sufficiency of the Itvailable data. The farm price as quoted by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics is It price taken as of one given 
day in. the month, not an average for the month. Farmers, further
more, do not sell cotton throughout the year, and farm prices outside 
the marketing season may not reflect accurately the true demand 
and supply situation. 

Finally, it is customary for buyers to base their offering prices on 
the futrires market prices, offering a price which differs from the 
specified futures market pric~ by a constant amount, whatever that 
may be. The use of the describecL farm price for the pmsent purposes 
is t'herefore automatically proscribed. 

It is, in general, immaterial which of the central market prices be 
used, for changes in the differences between them are slight, as a rule, 
compared with changes in any of them from year to year or month 
to month. 

The closeness with which various futures prices at anyone time 
agree merits Il word of explanation. Suppose that in October it 
should develop that January futures were considerably higher than 
October futures. It would be necessary for a trader merely to pur
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chase October contracts, take delivery, at the same time selling 
January futures, and redeliver in Janunry when the contract matures 
to aSSllre himself a profit. This process of buying one month and 
selling another, or buying in one lUarket llnd selling in another when 
the price differences promise H profit, is known HS a straddle, and 
through this lllarket mcchanislll of the straddle the various prices all 
over the world and for different months in the future are theoretically 
held to~ether. 

In effect, then, when the marlmt becomeH aware of uny factor which 
will influence price in any specific month or place, this influence is 
clisseminntecl throughout the price structure, so that practically any 
0:1: these pricm; is a reflection of the net market reHction to all antici
pated influences. This statement does not contemplate minot· fluctua
tions in locnl prices of contracts whose duration is so short HS to pre
vent their liquidation from supplies in compurutively distant loca
tions either in point of time or space. Such fluctuations are those 
which uccompany the" squeeze." 

There nre certain other technicnl :factors which influence the price 
differentials obtaining between spots and :futures. Their analysis 
requires a study of each instance, for each instance is essentially 
peculinr to itself; to generalize therefrom is to fall into error. Their 
analysis is, therefore. outside the scope of this present work, which 
is concerned with th(' systematic intluences affecting price. Such 
In-ice differences between spots and :futures are logically likely to 
OCCUI" in those trIal'kctti where the fulfillment of spot requirements 
from futures deliveries, or con"el'sely, the fulfillment of futures obli
gations from spot supplies, the interchange between spots and futures, 
may become diflicult. So long as this interchange is easily effected 
spot and 'future prices will obviously tend to coincide. Prices taken 
from It nuu.'ket where such interchange exists, therefore, are pre
flumllbly adaptable (0 the present purposes. In the United States 
New Orleans is slich a market. It is the largest spot mal~ket fOl' 
American cotton Ilnd at the same time is an important futures market. 

~rhe next qnestion is whether a spot or a futures price should be 
used. A market has been selected in which the differences between 
the two tend to be It minimum so that either may be used. But the 
spot price htls a continuity that is lacking in the :futures price. As 
one pu!'ses through the year the futures month quoted must oc
casionn,lly be jumped forward two or more months since about half 
the months in the year are inactive months, the .:futures tradings 
thel'ein being either none at nll or so limited as to be unrepresentative. 
Hence the New Orleans spot price may well be selected as the price to 
be used. in this study-tlie monthly average of daily closing quota
tions in cents per pound for middling. Residual variations in this 
price may later be related to the differences between spots ancl futures. 

Since this price is expressed in te1'ms of tl'nited States coinage, 
changes in it mny be clue not only to demand anel supply but also to 
changes in the vnlue of money-in the purchasing power of the 
dollar. Figurntively, a decrease in the price of cotton may be due to 
It decrease in the esteem at which cotton is held or to an increase in 
the esteem at 'which money is helel. E"idently this factor must also 
be included in an analysis of price. 
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The value of money is not usually conceived of directly. It is more 
often realized indirectly ill terms of the prices of articles which 
money buys--in terms of its exchange value. "IncreusinO' prices" is 
but anothN' wlty of describing ., decreasing valu,e of mO~ley." One 
mny be measured by the other, for which purpose numerous indices 
of prices hnve been constructed. As e\·idenced by these, to use Irving 
Fisher's phrase, "The dance of the dollar" (.i) has been lively, 
indeed, This was particularly tt'ue during the war period, when most 
products, including cotton, underwent 11 lllllrked increase in price, 

One 'way of looking at this is to say that the demand for all goods 
was sharply increased. Another is to sny thnt the flood of Govern
ment c1isbut"sements for war purpos-es increased the supply of money, 
hence cheapened its vulue. '\nlichevCl' point of view be tuken, there 
is no ground for consiciering that this change wus peculiar to cotton 
in either its demand or its supply aspects, und yet the cotton price 
was carried to high levels ill common with other products, Evidently 
this influence must be eliminated before a price series reflecting the 
operation of demallcl and supply influences can be secUL'ed. 

The change in the value of money in terms of which the cotton 
pl'ice is expressed suggests that perhaps the price should be expressed 
in terms of ~olllething else which does not nlry so much in yulue. 
But probably the values of other pl'oducts vary ns much. If, how
ever, a great muny commodities be taken and their values averaged, 
thet'e is less probability of this a\'erage value varyin~~, fOl' increases 
in the yalue of one item will be offset by d€creases in the value of 
others, This would be true unless the point of "iew that war-time 
increases of prices may have been due to an increase in the demand 
for practically all goods were maintained. This mny have been true, 
and to the extent that it was true it is recognized by the index of 
demand conditions constructed fl'om price changes discllssed in the 
seetion dealing with demand. 

Sllppo~ing the use of the average vulue of numerous products to be 
It more fitting unit than the dollar, in which to express the value of 
cotton, the ('xpression may be attained by ascertaining the average 
money vnhll' (price) of these numerous products at an~, one tillle and 
ascertaining furthel' ho,,- many units of this a\'r.rllge it takes to 
equal the money price of cotton, The average-price series necessary 
to this computlltion is at hand in the wholesale-price index of all 
('ommodities prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (35) 
(revised, 1919 weighting schedule, 1913 basl'), This index, instead 
of giving the actual average price in terms of dollars and cents, gives 
theuverage I)l'ice of the commodities included as n percentage of the 
nverage price in 1913. Thif; does not disqualify it ~or the present 
pm'pose, It is necessary onl.y to express the cotton prIces as percent
nl,!es of the IIverage price in 1913 nnel find what percentage these 
percentnge figures are of the COl'l'csponding perecntagc i,ndex I?rices. 
This resulting percentnge may be known as the re~atlv~ pl'lce of 
cotton, 1913 base, It mny be descl'ibec1 by the followmg formula: 

p= 100 C . 100 
12,21 I 
10000 C 

= 12.2fT >. 

~ 
I 
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The symbol P stands for the defined relative price, C the price of 
cotton in cents per POlUlcl, 12.21 the average price in the year ended 
July 31,1913, anel I the appropriate index number. 

l'his g-ives the relative price of cotton us far us purchasers in the 
United States are concerned. But American cotton is purchased by 
people all over the wodd. And what may be a normal price to 
Americans may be It high price to people in other countries, because 
their l)l'ice .level may be much lower than the American and not 
fully compensated fOL' by the foreiO'n-exchange l'Iltes. 

This situation may be illustmted by the following-: Suppose an 
Englishman is pnrchllsing cotton in this country. His pmchasing 
resources are originally in the form of the Bt'itish currency, pounds 
sterling-. Before this may be used in this country the sterling must 
be exchang-ed fol' dollul's, nOl'lnnlly at the l'IltQ of $4.8665 per pound, 
which will buv a cedttin alllount of cotton. If this rate should 
increase to $5, 'the other factors I'emaining constant, the same pound 
would bllY 5/4.H(j(j5 times as much cotton, or, conversely, the price 
of cotton to the Bt'itish pmchaser would be reduced to 4.8665/5 of 
what it was. FUl'thel'lllore, just as the American dollar is an un
stabl£' unit in whieh to express values, so also is the British pound. 
TillIS, by an Ilnalo~ol\s type of reusonin~ whereby the r'elntive price 
of cotton in this country was derived, the relative price of cotton to 
the Briton pr, may be secured from the following formula: 

100 S 100 
Pr=-'£:- . L 

wherein £0 represents the nvera~e pounds sterling price (not dollars) 
that had to be OUtill'yecL to buy cotton in 1913, S the corresponding 
price in Imy g-iven month, and L an index of Br'itish prices corre
spondin~ to r in the preceding formuln. The dollar prices in this 
country mlty b.e co,nvet·ted to stedin~ prices to substitute in the above 
fOl'llluln by dlVi(hll~ b'y the L'nte of: exchange. The formula then 
become!'> (taking- (lx('han:.rc liS parity in 1913 and letting E represent 
the number of dollars pel' pound in llny given month) : 

100 OlE 100 
Pr=i2~2V4:866-5 . L 

48665 0 
=12.21 E L 

This expression, then, represents the relative price, base 1913, that 
the Briton wOllld ha\'e to pay fOl~ cotton in New Orleans when 
paying for it out of British resourcf's. Roughly, a little over one
half of OUI' cotton is expOl·ted. The price used, then, should be 
composed of about equal pads of the expression representing the 
relative pt'ice in the United States, p, and such expressions as that 
just derived. pr, representing purchases made by foreign countries. 

Eng-lund has alwu'ys been our preeminent export market, and the 
steding exchange has been the most universally used medium of 
{'xehllng-e. Therefore. there is merit in letting the above-derived 
expt'ession repl'estmt the relative purchasing price in this country of 
cotton purchased by foreign countries. The two derived expressIOns, 

http:taking-(lx('han:.rc
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p and pc, may be averaged to represent the final price of cotton, p to 
be used as the dependent variable in these studies. Thus 

p = (p plus Pr) 7~=0.5 P plus 0.51't 

=0.5 elO~~~~) plus 0.5 (l;~:~~CL)

0.5 C (1 4.8(65) 
= 12.21 10000 ,r plus' E-L' 

1 4.86(5)
=409 C ( r pIus E L-

The formula was reduced to the last-shown form because that 
illustrates the easiest lll'ithmeticul way of computing the desired 
value. In tlw computations L represents the Statist Index of 'Whole
sale Prices in England. 'j'his index is Ii continuation of SltUerbeck's. 
It hilS been published as a yenrly index for the years 1847-1910 and 
monthly then!aflel·. It includes 45 commodities. mltterials, nnd 
foods Ilt wholesale. The inclexis· an avern~e of relative prices, each 
relative being given a weight of 1. The orIginal base was 1867-1877, 
but hus been rewol'ired to 11 1913 base, us maybe found in European 
Currency and Finance (3'7), from which the figures used were taken. 
Prior to 1910 annual figm'es wel'e used, as only those are amihtble. 
Prior to 1912 the sterling exchange rate wus taken IlS pur. 

The" wodd I'elatiyc price of cotton." base 19.113. is shown as a 
decimal (rather than percentage) relatiye in Table 18, The world 
price is evid('ntly computed by multiplying the New OI'leans price 
by the produd of 40» and the elements inclosed in the brackets in the 
last-shown formuht. This product may be termed a "deflntm'''; 
it is the factor by which it is necessary to multiply the New Orleans 
prict' in order to obtain the" world relative prIce," It is shown in 
Table 19, 

RELATIONSHIP OF ~·.\CTORS TO PRICE 

The preceding section of this detailed analysis has been devoted 
to I\, description of certain fnctoL'S which l)resumably influence the 
price of cotton and methods whereby these actors may be reduced to 
statistical measUl'ements. This section is conccmed with the dis
covery and delineation of any statistical relationships between the 
world pl'ice of cotton and these various factors as so mensmecl, 

In this detailed analysis un attempt was made by methods of 
multiple clll'vilinear correlation to measure the relation of the monthly 
world price at New Orleans to the following factors: 

TIME FAC'IORS 

Symbol Datil 
L _________ The crop year, bebrinlling JUlie, The value of t was taken liS the 

lust two digits of thl' calendar year in whi<'h til(' initial 1II0nth 
(June) of the Cl'Op ,vear occurred. 

111 _________ The month within flny given crop year, to take care of any net 
sensollul movement not adequntl'l.\· 1l(ljusted for in supplY-price 
relationships. 
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!;llPI'I,Y FACTOIII:l 

H__________ The indicuted, or IIctulll, supply at the beginning of the month. 
~rhe!;e Ililtn lire foulld In Tuhle 2. 

1I __ ._______ The "llotentinl " supply, infurlllation on which \\'IIS Il\'lIilHble nenr
e!;t the llr>lt of the month. excellt that frolll .1all\lIu·y to MIIY. 
illt:iUliivl', the llgure fOl' the Ill'cceding Decelllber WIIS uSed, ~t'hese 
dulll. lire found in Tuble 20, whel'c dlltll (rOtH Tahle 8 lind ollicilll 
fOl'eCn!;ts for r0Cent yellrs lire hrought togethea'. 

IJEl[ANIl FAC.'TO[lR-SI'EClI!'W 

11 __________ Acculllulated domestic (!UnSUIllption to the tlrst of the month, 
~rhe~e datil IIrc found in Tuhle 13, 

p •• _______ A(!cuumlilted exports to the tlrst of the month, These dutu ure 
fOllnd in Tllble 12, 

IlElfANIl FACTOIIS--GENEltAI, 

________ Accullluillte<l rutes of general price chunges, olltuinallle from datu 
al1llli(!lIble to I\. periud not lutet' thun the precc(ling lIIonth, The:;c 
datil 11I'e [ound ill Tubll' 14, 

,,__________ Avemge pl'ice of ludustrilll stocks us u measure of business opti 
mlmn tllken (!OIlClI1'l'('ntly, These dlltll lire round in Table 15, 

e· 
'rhe pl'ice in any given month was relnted to these factors lagged 

in sllch II. mHUnet' us to l'eflect the in{ormlltion on them pre\'lliling dlU'
ing the month, l'-ol' eXllmple, in .Tune, 1914, the relative pl'ice of cot
ton (Table 18) WIIS 1.17, The valtles of the indep.endent factors to 
which this 1.17 was compllred were: 

t equllls 14. 

III equnls .Tulle. 

s !.>(Juals 3.1)59 millioll bllles, 

a l'tIUul;:; 13.5 millioll bales. 

U equuls 5,24 millioll buies. 

e etlU:lls 0.28 million bales. 

i equnls -0,1282, 

o equals $81. 

The period covered was J line. 1905, to May, 1925. inclusive. 
The coordinate ~n\ph is eap..ble of descri.bing nny possible relation

ship between two real variables, Ilnd it is thus Ildaptablfl for use in 
II cuse, slleh liS the present. where it' is almost certain that the rela
tionships will not be of a lineal' Or simple clirve nature such as cou1c1 
be adequately des('I'ibed in formlllas, 

In the cuse of the supply :factor, however, no one curve can com
pletely describe the relation between it and price, beclluse this rela
tion chnnges continualiy, It chnnges from month to month and 
from yetlr to year, Thus 2,000,000 or 3,000,000 bales is not an excep
tionally smull supply in June, but it would be disastrously small in 
.Tal1unry ni'teI: the Cl'OP had been harvested anel ~innecl. Owing to 
this sellsonalfluctulltion in .the supply, it isnecessl1ry to have different 
curves showing its relatiol1 to price for different months in the yelll', 

In It similar manl1el', owing to the increase in population and utili
zation of cotton, what was n depressingly lllrge supply bt'fol'e the 
"Todd 'Wltl' is not sllch a large supply sin('e then, and ltS effect on 
price is accordingly difl'erent. Ilnd it is therefore necessary to have a 
set of monthly curves ufter the "'111' different fl:om those bpfore. 

If, however, the influence of supply is It systematic thing, there 
must be some 'fairly ('lose resemhlance between the monthly CUrves 
before the WtH' and the monthly CUlTes lifter the Wlll'-perimps that 
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Fla. 14.-RELATION OF THE ACTUAL SUPPLY AND POTENTIAL SUPPLY TO 

COTTON PRICES 


Actual suppl~' n",cets prices throughout the year, Ilnd potentilll supply hilS a 
diminishing, though little pfl'ect on price between Jllnllllry and July, Inclusive. 
Rl!llltlvc price deYllltlonll shown here n\)QYc Ilnd below zero represent deyllltlons 
from the price trend In ag. 19. 
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the whole set of curves representing the postwar period have been 
moved over to cover a range representing larger supplies. And, 
indeed, this proves to be the case, as may be observed by inspecting 
the family of curves rel)resenting the relation of (actual) supply to 
price, Figure 14. The postwar curves (solid lines) in practically all 
instu.nces hllve similar slopes and shapes to those of the pre-war 
cm'ves (broken lines). But in practically all instances the postwar 
curves are to the right of the pre-Will', representing larger supplies. 

If, furthermore, the influence of supply is a systematic thing, then 
the curves representing the effect on price should move to locations on 
the graphs representing increasing and then diminishing quantities 
of supply as the crop yellr is pllssed through, corresponding to the 
market's acccptance and discounting of a seasonally changing supply. 
And this, too, pro,'cs to be the case as inspection of the curves reveals. 

This agreement between the quantitative, or mltthematical, relntion
ships with ·what are conceived from a theoretical stnndpoint to be 
the true relationships encourages placing confidence in these curves. 

The family of curves representing the relation of "potential" 
supply to price may also be observed in Figure 14. But these cllrves 
should exhibit characteristics different in some respects from the 
" actual " supply curves, reflecting the different conceptions the two 
represent. In the first place there is no acceptance of a systematic 
seasonal change in forecast production. For this reason then, the 
cun'es should not and do not move into locations l'epresenting sys
tematic changes in size of forecast production. 

On the other hand, the potential supply in the months of J anu
ary to July is not of much significance nor capable of accurate deter
mination. Thcse curves, then, should demonstrate a diminished im
portance of potentiltl supply during these months. Or, statistically 
speaking, a unit change in potential supply should have a reduced 
effect on price. This type of change is brought about by .reducing the 
slope of the curves. 'Vhen a curve becomes completely horizontal, 
as in thc case of Junc, pre-war period, it mellns that, no matter what 
the potl.'utilll surply, there is zero-price effect. 1Vith this under
standing, the diminished significance of potential supply in the 
period, February to ;July, is well demonstrated by the leveling out 
of the curves in that period. 

In conncction with the supply factors it is desirable to consider 
the curves showing the net seasonal price changes, since the greatest 
seasonal element is in supply. The curves -are observable in Fi&ure 
15. They are not of much Significance, but may be taken as resioual 
(though systematic) seasonal influences that were not completely 
nbsorbed in the shiH!" of the supply curves. The pre-war and post
war periods in which these seasonal curves ,vere computed coincide 
with the periods in which SUl)ply curves were determined. 

Turning to the curves representing the relation of demand factors 
to price, the factors e and u may be considered, The curves (fig. 16), 
representing the relation of these two factors to price, are essentially 
of a· similar shape, and they should be so, for one represents the 
degree of market saturation in this COlmtry, the other the same thing 
in foreign markets. 

71431°-28--4 
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Botb Clll"\'c8 nrc of au S type, indicating that these factors are 
(·ffecti "e in inducing price changes in the I'Ilnge between the levelil1CT 
out of the CUl'ves ·at their ends. This would suggest that the statistl: 
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FIG. 15.-NET SEASONAL CHANGE IN WORLD RELATIVE PRICE OF COT',!'lN 

In IIddltlon til th.~ effect oe nclulIl nnd potcntial suppill's on the price of cotton 
ther<' lire othcr nl1111t.'nHlII·pd fnctur~ which llrodue.· II 81.'1I80nlll Vltrllltlol1, with prices
lower thltn the YCIII'I~' nVl'rlll-:e dul'ing Anl-:ust lind Scpt"mber Ill1d somewhat higher
during Ucc ... nber anti .lnlllillry. 1tl'l;ltl",' Jld...!! tleviations shown here above and 
hEIoll' zeru represent tlel'intlons from the price treud in tlg. 19. 
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FlO. 16.-RELATION OF ACCUMULATED EXPORTS AND DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 
TO THE WORLD PRICE OF COTTON 

.Both cnr\'I'~ indicn!l' thllt within ccrtllin limits (0,000,000 to i,OOO,OOO !lnies for 
exports Ilnd 4,..00.000 to <l,OOO.OOO hllll'~ fm' domcHtic consumptluu) lin lucrl'1l8c In the 
llllllnt1ty oe cultun that ha~ alrcad~' )tum' into dlanncl~ of tinlll cOnSlIlJIlltion tends 
to loweI' prlcc's, I\IHI \'ic('\'Crsll, UI'!lltivC Jlric., dm1atlolH" shown iwn· IlI)()\'c Ilnd 
btllo\\' z,'ro I'CIll·.~\·n t tlc\'iations from th,' pL"il'e trend in Ilg. 10. 

cal measurement of •. saturation" "'liS imperfect, but it lD nowise 
iUntlidates the cun'es. 

Figmc 17 shows the relation between the average price of indus
trilll stocks and the rclatiye price of cotton. Owing to the grallual 
il1crense through the period in the a,'erage stock price, which was 
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conceived to be depressing, it was necessary to divide the 20-year 
period into three periods, for each of which a relationship curve 
was constructed. This situation is similar to thnt necessitating a 
division of the period jn describing the supply-price relation. An 
interesting conclusion to be druwn from the industrial-stuck-price 
curves is thltt low stock prices tend to be ussociated with low cotton 
prices, wherens high r;tock prices :fail to be accompanied by mate
riully higher cotton prices, show.ing no mcasurnble reilltionr;hip when 
they are above an avemge of $100. It is also interest.ing that ill the 
earliest period the industrial-security prices failed to exhibit any 
measurable relationship to cotton prices. At that time the security 
market was apparently not considered 11 good barometer of business 
conditionr; so fnr as cotton wus conct·rned. 
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FIG. 17.-RELATION BETWEEN PRICES OF 20 INDUSTRIAL STOCKS AND WORLD 
PRICE OF COTTON DURING THREE PERIODS 

Pd'}r to Hna proHllcctlvp Imslncas conllltions n~ rppn'Hcnted by inI1t1~trinl stock 
prlcc~ hnd nn cft"'l't 011 l'ott"n prlcl's. During Oil' wne IIl'rloll n decline In stock 
Ilrlc..~ from $SO to $(iU ((,IHled to he nccolllpllllled hy the salllc 1'1',1u<;tloll In cotton 
prices, whkh tIllll'!' I'"cclltl~· hilS 1I('!'IHnpnnll't\ II decline frolll $10U to $70. Hi~h 
stock price" hll"c fllllNI to be reUpctp.tI In higher cottlln prices. Reilltive price
tle,'llIt!nllH HhnwII hen' IIIJO"C lind beluw zero rCI>resl'nt dcylations from the price
trend In Ug, 19. 

The relation of the accumulated rates of general price change 
to cotton J)rice is shown in FiguTe 18. In this it is exhibited thl1t 
u peTiod of rising- geneml prices heralds increases in the relative 
price of cotton. The inverse is also true, because the curve has a 
positive slope throughout its entire length except for large values 
of the accnmllla:tion where the curve levels out. 

The remaining factor included in the detailed analysis WI1S a time 
measurement, taken empirically a!-> the last two digits of the calendar 
year. This Jl1('nstlrement was introduced on tbe as!';umption that it 
was proportional to changes in otherwise unmeasured factors in
fluencinl! eotton price, !'mch us increasing population, increHsing costs 
of pr·ocludion. and utilization of cotton. The curv/;, showinl!this 
relutionship or "net tt'end" in price is given in FilIlm.> 19. Its 
w'nern.l s\op(' is posith·e. Its ehid pecularity is the dip in it coinci
dent with the commencement of the 'Vorld War. This is 11 reflec
tion of the price disturbnnces. 

http:reUpctp.tI
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An nccuUlullll~d IHh'IIIlCC III the gcnernl COIllIllOIUt~· price lflvel Is reflected In an 
1I11\'lIlle!! III coltoll "rle"H, Whl!reliH II 81mBnr decllnt! In comlllodity prices Is reflected 
In II gr..att'r decrl'lIHt' III cotton prlccs. It,'llItI,,!! price dC"llItlonR shown here IIbove 
'Ilid uelo\,' 1.('1'0 ""llI:CNClit dt'vlntlonH (rolll the price trend In fig. HJ.. 
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FIG. 19.-THE EFFECT OF CHANGES IN DEMAND ON PRICE (NET PRICE TREND) 

~1~hl'8t· chnngeR wcrc due to the Incrense in dcmllnd lind uscs for cotton during
the PIIRt ::!O YClirH. Hilt! thl' Ilroductlon, the gcnprul commodity price level, and 
stOck prlceH rClIlIlhlPt! liB in 11l )6. thc Incrpused demllnd tor cottoII would hll ve In
c"ellsc(1 Its world r,'lIlth'c price from about :>.1l0 In 1006 to 1.GO In 1925. The eharp
dip ueg-ilillilig nftcr 11113 shows the flllling orr of demand with the outurellk of 
tht! Wau·. 

.lW of the clines were obtained by methods of repented simul
taneous approximation.' 

• 'l'Q!'IIIlIClllly speaking. the fUllctlolls In the following c!)uation were detern:lncd, 'wherein 
l' represents the world rellltlvl! price Itt New Oriellns : 

1'= FI(F,(t) +F~(OI, tJ +F.(S, 01, t) +F:.(a, 01, t) + F.(e) +F, (u) +Fs(o) +F.(1» 
r~1 Is (ound In Figul'l' .20, Ii', In 1~1","ure 11l, Fa In Flgurl' 15..F, In Fig-ure 14. F" In 

Figure 14. Fa In 1"lgure ](1. l..., In Flgu·re 10, i~~ III 1~lgllre 17. and Fn In Flgurp. 18. The 
SOlllt\(11I (0,' II function, 1,\, n! the sum at nil otl,,!r (UOC[UllS wnM suggestet! lint! the method 
worked out b~' DOllllld Bruce, of the U. S. r~orest Service. See .I1RUCE, D., ON l'OBBIULJ,J 
~100n'I('.\TIONS II' '1'111> .EZEKn:L llt~TUOO I·\)ll 1IAI'OLII'0 CnR\'ILII'!lAll lIUl.TIPtoE CORIIEtoA
~ION. [Unpublished wllnulicript. Copy all file, Library, U. S, Dept. Agr.] 
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By securinO' regression estimates of the dependent, that is, by 
ascertaining the hypothetical price that would have occurred if the 
discovered relationships were pedect and all-encompassing, and by 
comparing the hypothetical prices with the actual, a measure of 
the l'eliability of the relationships may be secured. To accomplish 
this the effects on price of each yal'iable in each month are deter
mined by reading them from the curves and these effects, or func
tions are then added toO'ether. This process gives a hypothetical 
or "estimated" pI'ice, wbich has a high degree of correlation with 
the " actual" relative price. • 

But before this sum (of the readings and constant term) is com
pared with the act.ual price it is advisable to ascertain if there is not 
some s1,stematic relationship between the two, other than the "one
to-one' relationship which a direct comparison would imply. Thus 
it is easily possible to conceive that if there were a com?Jination of the 
independent factors which would make for a hi12h price their joint 
c.f£ect on price would be greater than the sum of readings from the 
curves which typify only the average net relationship through the 
period. For example, a decrease in actual supply of 10 pel' cent 
might mean an incrense in price, on the average, of 11 per cent. 
Similarly, tt 10 per cent decrease in potential supply might, on the 
avernge, menn an 11 pel' cent increase in price. But if there should 
be a 10 pel' cent decrease in potential supply and actual supply 
at the same time the joint effect on price mIght easily be more than 
22 per cent, for this would herald a critical situation. 
If there is a systematic tendency of this nature it may be easily 

observed by makmg a dot chart in which one dimension is the esti
mated price and the other the actual. If there is a one-to-one rela
tionship the ('une drawn to pass through the most dots will be a 
straight line with a 45° slope. ,Yhen this test was made, however, it 
was disco\'el'ec1 that the curve drawn to pass through the most dots 
had a pl'Onollnced curvature and was of a nature to verify the sup
position set forth in the preceding paragraph. This curve is shown 
in Figure 20. It shows that when the t'stimatec1 price is high it will 
more closely approximate the actual price if it .is made even higher. 
On the other hand, when it is as low as 0.50 it can go as low as 0.10 
while the actual price l'emains between 0.60 and 0.50. 

Since there is this systematic relationship between the estimated 
price and the actual, it.is evidently desirable to employ it in making 
estimates of the actual price. In short, 1.20 plus the sum of the read
ings from the relationship graphs should no longer be called an esti
mated price; for con \'enience in reference this quantity may be desig
nnted Q. The true estimated price pI, should then be secured by 
reading the height of the curve, Figure 20, at a }:!oint above the given 
value of Q . 

.Accomplishing this for each month and correlating the "esti
.mated" or hypothetical relative price, pI, thus secured, with the 
actual, relative price, P, gave a correlation coefficient of 0.948, which 
is unusually high when it is remembered that this analysis covers a 
period il1duding the panic of 1907, the'Vorlc1 War, and the inflation, 
crisis, und deprpssion following the war. 

The fact that the Ylu'ious relationships set forth have consistently 
held true through a wide range of economic circumstances to a deh'1'ee 
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measured by a correlation 010.948 is evidence in itself of a measure 
of stability in them and thus encourages acceptance of them .as ap
proximately the true quantitative relations among these factors and 
.price. 

On ,the other hand, there are certain considerations which would 
tend to modify such a conclusion. No factors on foreign demand 
other than accumulated exports have been included. No factors on 
world supplies or production as distinct from those in the United 
Stntes hnve been ineluded. And only six of the many statistical 
series on cotton available in tlle United States have been included. 
This forces the conclusion that 90 per cent (R2) of the variability in 
the l'elative price of cotton, as measured, is attributable to ,the six 
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FIG. 20.-RELATION BETWEEN THE SUM OF READINGS FROM FIGURES 14-19 

AND THE WORLD REL.ATIVE PRICE OF COTTON 


Smnll slims of readings give estimates of relnUve cotton prices not quite so 
low, Ilnd Inrgc Bums give estimates of .rclatJve prices somewhat higher. 

factors (and time measurements) included in the analysis or to 
factors which are indirectly measured to the degree that they are 
correlated with those included. 

Have such other factors, then, been largely uninfluential in deter
mining price? Such would appear to be the case; but there is no 
certainty that other factors may not come to be of pronounced 
significance in the future. This should be remembered in applying 
the results of this study. . 

Yet another caution should be observed. The flllctional relation 
of the various factors included have been determined from 240 obser
vations by approximation methods. To some degree the correlation 
between P and pi is due to the pure mathematical probability of 
iitting thes'e functions to 240 rruldom observations. The degree to 
which this probability affects the relationship can not be measured 
'\'ithout knowing the number of constants necessary to define the 
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various curves m~lthematically. If t,he total number, however, were 
HS ,rreu,t as 120, the correlation would only be reduced to 0.894:.8 

Of the 90 pel' cent of price variability attributable to the factors 
included approximately 2U.3 per cent is attributable to the net trend 
element, 38.7 pel' cent to the supply elements, and 25 per cent to the 
demand elements, which verifies the hypothesis that Yltriatiolis in 
supply 1ILCtOJ'S are of more importance in determining the price than 
are val'lations in demand. I) 

It is of interest to reconvert the actual and estimated relative prices 
to currency prices and compare the two. The actual New Orleans 
average monthly spot price in cents pel' pound is what wjll be ob
tained by reversing the deflating process in the case 01 the actual 
price, for this is the actual price from which the relative price was 
obtained. This series may be found in Table 18. It remains to con
vert the estimated relative, price to a dollars-and-cents basis. This 
is to be accomplished by chviding by the deflator factor. The de
flator, or £actol' by which it is necessary to multiply the currency 
price to obtain the relative price, was discussed elsewhere, and is 
shown in Table 19. It was found, however, that when the deflator 
is relatively smltll in value better reconversion to currency prices is 
obtained by malring the deflator even smaller. This is a situation 
nnalogous to that whereby the estimated relative price, pI, was ob
tained from the quantity Q and is attributable to the- fact that the 
price-level indices from which the deflator was constructed are not 
only measures of ClU'rency mlue but also, to a degree, of general 
demand conditions. The curve showing the relation between the 
value 01 the deflator and the best value to use in converting the esti
matedrelati ye priee to estimated currency price is given in Figure 21. 

Each estimated relative price, pI, 'was divided by the proper value 
of the deflator, giving a conversion to an estimated currency price 
of cotton a t New Orleans in cents pel' pound. . 

.A. graph (fig. 11) was then constructed showing the actual New 
Orleans price and t11is estimated New Orleans price. '1'he agreement 
between the two is exceptionally close. The correlation coefficient is 
0.983. The reason that this coefIicient is larger in value than the 
0.948 obtained from relative prices is that a considerable portion of 
the variability in the currency price of cotton is directly due to the 
variability in the general price level. ,Yhen thir;; variability is rein
serted in the price by reconverting to currency prices the proportion 
that the differences between actual and estimated prices is of the 
total variability in the actual price is reduced, and the correlation 
coefficient is aiter all nothing but an inverse measure of this propor
tion.10 From another point of view the increased coefficient of cor

8 For theory and .mctho~l of computing" correlntlon coefficipnts adjusted for number of 
illdppcndl'lIts see Smith. B. B.. l<'or.l'ensting till' Acr(~nge of COttOll (11. p. 41, footnote). 

D Thes!' percentages we1"(! obtnilled by corcelating the rendings from fUliction grllplJ!! wlJich 
mllke up Q' with Q lind computing" tue coellicients of determinlltioll (11, p. 42, footnote).
These coe!licients were then multiplit'd by 0.000 (,,,hich is RO), which is the proportion of 
the totnl squlIl'ed vllriahility in l' attributable to Q through Q's complett' detcrlllilmtion 
~~ '. 

~D For if s. be I"Ilt' stondnl'!l deviation of the resi!luals ond s" the stan<lard deviation of 
pl'ice, then (a.o/s,.") is th(> propo,·tiou thllt the s()ullred ~'al'iability of the clift'erences is of 
tho sqllllre!l vllriobility ill the price. lind the coellicient of correlation is cquol to 
l (V"/ 2)' In reinserting the price-level influence the stllndnrd (\CVitttiOIl squared of 

- Sz- Sp
price wns increDsc!l 2.96 times IlS much DS was the standard deviatIon squared of the 
residuals. 
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relntion may be. interpreted to menn that, although absolute accurae.y 
in estimating the price has not been increased, relative accurracy has 
been increased, owing to the larger base to which errors of estimating 
are compared. 

CONCLUSION 

It seems to have been reasonably demonstrated that the price of 
cotton, to 11 surprising degree, can be statistically explained as the 
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FIG. 21.-GRAPH FOR ASCERT~INING THE BEST VALUES OF DEFLATOR FOR USE 
IN CONVERTING ESTIMArED HELATIVE PRICES !NTO CENTS-PER-POUND PRICE 

WI!I.'I1 tilt' \"111111.' of the deflator, or adjustment for converting world relative 
prices to prices III cents per poun<l. Is below 0.04, II stili lower "alne should be nsed 
III tit... cOllv('rsioll. 

reflection of n few selected. fundamental factors. or of others corre
lated 'with these selected factors. It is true that not all the variation 
in the monthly price of cotton during the last 20 years can be ade
quately allocated to systematic, specific causes, for the correlation 
between the prices and the selected factors is measurably less than 
perfect. Nevertheless, the correlation is unusually high for economic 
or social statistics nncllends strength to the belief that cotton prices 
nre definitely responsive to certain gFOUpS of influences. 
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TABLES 

TABLE 2.-Datu for forecasting !,'Ott!}/!- acreage harvestell -in United States 

I Readings from curves ' 
lnllex of I Percentwholes,\le Price llf United ago of Inprit'lls of Prit'll of cotton Stutes crCHSC or Uelntive price fHrm cotton divided cottonCalon<inr deerearo Acft}- Sumo!
products, prt.\t"l'd- hy index !.lert!yonr I ago reud
I>el'Cm· illg of fnrm- age in ncreaglll Yenr cllllugo inJ.;' orher pn'" yt~nr J product hnr- (rom ,Pre- of hur- Ono (rWQ In pro forel'CiHng.' prit'Qs' vested l'll~~mg I vest yellr yellrs l'eding cnst of
yellr' , } enr I' pre- pro your chuDge 

, \ ooding I"'e(ling 

-- -'l~tlll"I: -;.;:;; ~;;;II------ --;,-;- .--;:--;;; --;;;-;;; 
pOlL!U1 pound (lerts Per cent cellt cellt cellt cent Ct!lIt100'1________ • 

1001___ • __ •• _ ~I~ ~::\il :g:~ ~~:~. +~:~ ----+~- ----::8- ------0-----+4- -----::.; 
1001. •__ ••• 78 12.711, 10.-1 31.2 +15.1 +2 +6 0 +5 +13 
l00:;_.~_ ~,".,",. so 7_116 j 9.•i 27. I I -13. I +2 -12 0 -3 -13 
llJOtl. _•••• _. ~I !l.SS 14.8 31.:! +I~. 7 +3 +" +1 +n +19
lllO7 •.•• ___ ._ 8.5 0. 79 11. 5 20. I -0. I +:! -8 0 -4 -9 
1\lO8 ........ _ 811 10.91 12. 7 ~2. 4[ +9. 2 +4 -2 0 +7 +9 

HlO!l_ ....... _ 01 8.72 9.6 30.0 -4..i +5 -12 0 0 -7 

1010._ ••••• __ 
lUll •..• __ • __ 18~ :~:~ :tg 3~:~ I ~:b t~ t~ g t~ t:g
lUI2......._. 90 8.87 9.2 :l.1.3 -4.9 +6 -14 +1 -I -8 
1I11:!_ ...... __ 101 12.6.1 12. 5 a7. I +8.2 +" -2 0 +7 +9 
IIlt". __ •••••_ lOa 12.67 12.3 all. 8 -.9 +:1 -3 0 0 0 
lUI5 ••••• _•• _ 101 7.48 7.4 31.4 -14.7 +2 -23 0 +.1 -16
1016___ ••• __ _ 105 12.44 u.s :15.0 +1l.4 +1 I -4 0 +12 +911117 _____ • __ . Htl 18. a7 12. (\ 33. S -3. 4 0 -2 0 -I -3 
1918.... _..•• :l07 ~. \18 1-1.0 a6.0 +6..1 -I +2 JJ +6 +71010. _______ _ 

227 26.:11 11.6 3:1. 6 -6.7 -:1 -5 lJ +1 -7
1920,. ___ ._._ 242 :!.1. ot! 14.:1 31i.9 +6.8 -.i +2 0 +8 +5 
1Il2l._ ••••••• 152 15. 12 9.0 30.5 -15.0 -t\ -10 0 +1 -15 
lOZ.L_~ ... _ .. __ 120 17.S1 1·1.8 :1:1.0 +8.2 -5 +" 0 +12 +11
1023 __ • ____ ., 1·15 25.6:1 17.7 37_1 +12.4 -2 +12 0 +1 +11 
I?~.!.... -..... _~ 1-15 a-I. 09 24.1 41.4 +11.6 0 +1:1 +1 -2 +12
W·_"_ •• "_' .; 11i7 2:1.81 l.i.2 46. I +11. Ii +t +5 +7 -1 +12
H):.!fL __ ~ ___ •_, 152 20.55 13.5 '47.2 +2.2 +2 0 +1 -1 +2 

I 

1101:1=100, Burcau of Labor Statistics (3.i). 
1 Pdeo in DI~{~ltlhcr (or l\farch delivery nt New York. 
3 ColulIIll 3 dividod by column 2. 
'Soo fig. 12. 
, Preliminary, 
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TABLE 3.-Datau8ed in 8ecl/rillg .~fllllllll'llrice alld .~'ll)[.I1/l·value curves 

! '., "':I:I:::J-~ -II' I Acluul: Esti· 
I A \erage WhOlesUlcllnu"x of I Detlateu De :em. muted 
. S I Decem· .. 11 wholesale D.tI U. llCt'elll' I' c. Decem·

upp~' • her spot I~ <;011); prke~ DC ute Iher pric" lH pnce , her pric'e 
of cot· price III d~t~ ruise!1 to el'el~' !lestillllltCU ndJUS!~t11 ndjustedf ton I Ncw~ pric~, 1.548 1ber prico from to pnce to prien 

OrIC'll11S llec'Cm· I power I I' SUflr l... • level of level of ! ber' I '. 150' I 150'
I , . .'-~'-j-.---- - ......-

Mill/Oil 
bllle.• Cf:II/., ('f:Il~' Cwl•• C~III.1 I ('ellis

1005.. __ .............. ' 12.:~ . 
 11.0 87 ; 100.1 11. S 12.0 ~7.0 2$..0
lOOIL............... .' LI.G! 10.5 92 1007 9.0 9.2 22.-1 ! 21.5 

J907.................\ 12.6 f 1l.lJ 91 107S 10.7 11. S :!5..0 j 27~fi

lUOS ........... . 1·1..1 . 8. 8' I 0:1 lila 
 7.9 0.4 18. 5 , 22.01900.. . .... . 11. -I : 10:1 1307 1l.5 :In.1}15. 0 I 14.0 32. i
I!llO... •.. . 12. 6 11.0 96 1170 12. i ll. S :''U.7 f 27.6lUll... . . ..... 17.1 9') . 94 113:1 8.1 7.0, 18. 0 ; 10.4
19l2................ . 15. fi lis I 101 1266 10.1 8.3 1 23.6 ! 10.4


15.7 13.0 00 1230 10.0 8.1 2-1.8 18. 0
17.6 7.2 97 llOI 0.0WiL:::::: ::: '::::::If 6.7 14.0 15. 7lU15...... __ ~ .+~~ ..... _ .. _ .. 15. 5 ll. U lOll 1405 8.5 8.3 19.0 lilA

1910.................. 14.0 IS.:I 140 
 23ll 7.0 8.9 18. 5 20. S
11l17................ 1·1. 5 29.1 182 
 3152 0.2 9.3 21.5 21. 7
lOIS" ................ 15.0 
 29.4 202 3600 7.9 8.0 18. 5 18. 7
lOW................., lo..n :19.9 Z!:l 0.3 7.4 ~I - , 
 17.~.1;1 12 11!l'20................ 
 18.0 14.0 li!l aOi3 4.8 0.4 11:2 I 15.0

15. I Li.2 140 209'J 8.2 8.7 19.2 : 20.:1:~::. ::::::::::::~::l 12. 0 25. .5 156 11.4 24. 1 ~ 26. 6
HI'.!:I..................' 12.5 ~.1. 9 151 ~1~~ j- 10.31
14.8 12. 0 34,{i i 28.0
10'24 __•• __........... . 
 15.1 ' 23.7 2508 '157 9.4 8.7 !!'l.O j 20.3 

I ('arry (wer UL hcginning of crop yellr and production. 
, Bureau of .Ltlbor i:itlltistico;, 1013= 100. 
I Hcfcrred to us the" stepped·up" d.:nntor. 
j Ohtl1ined by dh'idlnl; column 3 by column 5 nnd lllultiplying by 10,000 • 

•SS9 
I ~'rolllforlllUltll,OOO rfi:iOl' 

1.10 , ... ! 
• Column 6 mulliplicd hy "T,iiiiO' 

150 1.)U 
, Column 7 multiplied by \000 . 
SOTt:.~ 


Hegre...,c;;ion equntloll P=.SSU LI·~t S _1.103. 

Correlation cwlllcicnis (correltlting logs): 

rtll.l~ ;:;::O.95S.:,)~ 
'1'1.8=0.911. 
trs.I=O.iUl. 

"ormnl equlltions (in tl!rmS of l'O(lelllogs): 

I p 

L. .......~.:~:~.~=~.-.......:.~:~=~.........__........I :14I,l-Ia! 40.·1:lI 
 459,422 
l~......- ......- .............................................."1'......... : 59, Iii -:11,200 


837,829 ~~. ~~~~:~~~~~ ::::::::::~::::: ::~~:::::::::~~::~:::::::::::::::l+;:;;~'I--:':;'-;0;' 
Correlation b~twe~n P lind S, nftcr tnking r out Of I' (1.(, p. 91l). 

H' • • 8.17829 (l-W) 

(I-b, n.s·l 8:17829 (2) 1.5-18 (45!H22) 


+1.5-181 (311143). 
~~ 

=1-S:-3:l-3.006(459) 

+2.395 (:~Il). 

= ~7()'i 


It =.8-1 

Pli)ltin~ eolullln 2 nnd 0 gi\'cS ~upply·prlt'C C1Ir\'C with prit~~s lIujwtcd to 150 prIce level (sec fig, 4)

und lor dcmand fluGtulltiollS correlated. with price-level fluctuations. 
Plotting t'olulllo 2 liod 8 would give scatter diagram for the slime curve. 

,.! 

, 

~ 

... , 
.~' 
'~ 
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1.'ABLE 4.-.lLol/.thIJl illlle;l: Of [,r(/Ile price (/itTerelll:es, /!,UJ-1/i 10.llUI,-2;; 

~". -- - ~eeT-_e_..-~ ... -:-~e·-l·e_---..-
YeM Aug. I ~Q(lt.1 Oct. No\'. Dec. Jlln.: FIll>. I ~llIr'l ,\Ilr. , ~Iny June Jnly

: I \ 
t .~e-_. ...---'---'_ .....,.,.- --" ~-------." --- -,,"--,. 

IOIfi-IG•. e , -I a!!, 327 327 J 252; 282! !!S2 I 250 2.503"- :i2i 	 250 ZaG 
101ll-l7.ee ••::: 2;l1); 2;lO 2;lO: 2;l0 2:10 1 230 I 2;lO i 2;l0 \ 211 211 211 211 
lUli-IS., ,...../121;:1 20:1 20:1 , 2S8 2SS 31>1 3.6' ~o:\ 61:1 57fj liOO I SS8 
1IIlS-IIl. . .•••• SIS ( i:lS i:IS' ,3S ,:IS I ,:IS 11,213: 1,21:1 1,11:1 \II~I 0·15 1,01:1 
1I110-2IL .•• " ••, 1,01311,0\;1 USB I1,125 1,200 1,:1,.5, 1.:175 1,4.)0, 1,7.)0 1,92.1 I,U25 2, tr25 
10""?o-·21.~~ .. ,~ ...... ' 2,IY!5 11,ij,iO I,~LX! 1,200 8m 117S .575 

')lll 62.') l'~~II,~~g!lt~~g ~~: ~g~ 475-150 ·150 
I.r._ ...........j 4.. 100 1).4 
Ilr~I':~'~""""'1 i>~g: ~,5 :1,,5 ! :125 275: 275! 250 2.10 j 250 250 2;)() 275 
102:1-2·1.. .. ..... 20:1 288 4:1. "Oil (1.10 .5.\0; 52·1 M!I I li24 57·1 580 
102·1-25....__..\ o;Ji 500 .150 i 450 :ISO :I~O I :mo :\Uo' :\00 :190 :\110 3~>(J 

I 
I QnoiutiQnS inken 0[\ 16th oC month. 

Non:.-'I'he Index is tho IIgl(reglilo vllrilllion (in points) in New Orlelln5 oC prices Cor selected grades Cmm 
tho pril" oC I\II!1dllll~, tnken Oil the 15th oC thp, month or tlrs! business tillY LhcrellCler. 'I'he selected I/I'udes 
lire mlddlhlg ClIir, gOOlI lIIiddllng, low IIIhhlling, IIml yelluw tInged strict middling. 

:I',\IILg ri.-lJllltl 1I.~etlil/. [JI'c!imilltu'J/ tllwllIMu of l'cilltiOI/' Of .~II/JfJlll to JlI'i('o of 
eo/.lo/l 

--_._-------------;----.,.------;----;--- 
\1>' I I \ New Or· IE ti IS1I PIJ IY 0 rad c- ~ICO- e~.·e t leans Ilriee • S 1~lUte(l>esi~Jlnt{oll ror lium I (Dec. 31) " l·n,le." I 111,1'" , Ilrlc··'----·'-1 _., :1~rJ~o~n~'I~_~.... 

•\fillioll I J I 
half,' . 	 ('fill., ('till., 

0.5 ___ ...................................... \ G. ()2 I' • 220 8S f 11. .2 10. 87 

(~I.. .. ............................. , n.li:! 2:;2 02 I 10. 50 10. 25 

07.. . .......... .. 6.I'l 205 GO· lI.ti!) 1.1.2·1 


d.77 2.4 I~~ I' u. 00 10.93OR. .......::::.:: :::::::1
Ot! .. 	 'J. 00 220 "" 15. 10 IS. 14 
10. 	 U~ .~~g ~ I~:~~ I~: gII 
12•. 	 7.•0 251 101 12.70 11.05 
13. 7. SS 3·\0 90 12. 00 11. 12 
1-1 .. 11.69 32« 98 7.53 7.35 

9. SO :\05 I II 11. 97 10.89 
III .... 8.42, 230 1.51 17,84 20.7:1 
16 . ~ ~" - .. 

li. ~ 'r' ' :\26 18.1 30. 07 28. 40 
I~. i3S 201 29. J.I 26.2010: 00': 
It! 	 9.18 i 12SS 2"28 . 40.09 :14.50 
20. 	 10.87 , 12.5 17,; : [.!.fi!) Ill. VI 
~L 	 0.0.1 : 56:1 130 . 111.85 18.08 

7.31\ i 275 1511 : 20.50 2•. 91:=J___ ~.4a.._ 5!lO '-___lli_I-'-__3_4._4_2 ___3_0_.+_1 

I L,lS( LWO dl~it.s oC clIlendllr yellr. 
'Sullply-<:nrry-o\'Cr-cWIl (l)~l'ember "slim(,!e) less consltllllltion and exports to Dec. :n. 
• Ayerugo oC Deccmber IIndJllnullry, 

i AvernguoC Dc('tlmi>erlllld Junnnry Burellll oC Labor Statistics Index oC All Commodities (95) . 

• Averago oC December ami Junuury No\\' Orleans spot middling cotton. 
• Estlmutes 

http:101ll-l7.ee
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TAll~ 6.-Gimlinf}8, import8, cOlh~1m~ptiolt, exports, and indicated SUPpl1J a8 of 
the end of specified 1II0nth8, 1905-06 to 1925-2(j 

[000 omitted] 

--------:-----~-~. ,"._. ---.. -~-.---__;--:_--;__-_r_--

Year Gin- !JIll- Con- EXt-I' :~~:i I Yellr ,'Gill. Jm· C', I Ex· ;~t~~
lJeglunhlK nlogs l l \lorts sump· por s supply beginnlnl: nlngs I ports su '!> ports suppl}'
August- I (II!) don' (Sf) ("d· August- I (S!) \.101,' (If!) (ad.

I Justed) '" justed)' __~"I_·_______I_~_I1____·______~____ 

R1L11- Run·RIIII· 6()(J· Rltn· RU7l·l 6()()· RUlI' 
lIing Pfluml ",ing 111110 'llino pound 11ino 11in~ 

1005 bille" bale.. halcl bala Ralt,' 1909 bale.. baits bal" bule" IJale. 
August..... 477 8 :IZI i j 1.035 August._____ 3SS 11 350 H\ '1.484 
~oph,nlber_. 2, f}:i8 7 275 001' 4,1.12 September__ 2,942 13 2\)0 701 3,852 
Octob~r_•••• a. ·1-13 8 5.15 800 6. 152 October__ '" a,6SS 5 fil0 1.289 5,630 
NOv~1ll1Il)r •• 2,2:12 8 6-~2 1.000 6,7:\4 November.. 1,859 (I 82\\ 1,080 5,59; 
.D~~"lIIb~r... 1.0:!.1 15 tiSS 1.007 0,024 Deccmber... no 26 730 705 4.958 
Jnnullry..... ~SS 28 510 650 5,386 JlIllUllry._.,. 260 31 550 40:1 4,204
b·obrullry.... 20.1 22 41iO 51·1 : 4,698 Februury.... 146 16 380 332 3,673 
~Iardl..... 80 IS 410 4ill :1, Oil Murch. ___.. 20 25 :100 444 2. Dill! 
ApriL...... ....... tl :\25 rot :1.070 April •••• __ ....._.•. 16 1iO :J:H 2.478 
~IIIY •••••••• ""'" 9 255 200 2,552! MIIY•••____ ••••__•• 7 140 288 2,056
JUll6........ S 2:10 :126 ~,028 I June..___._........ 7 150 :1\1 1. fAll 

July, ....... ••••••• ·1 180 Iii 6 135 116 1.355
1,701 II July ;~;~ ••-••----.. 

1000 
AUb'1lst...... ·\OS a 201 180 j 1,349' August...... 353 8 i5 2:17 j 1,040 
SUlltcmhcr .... f) 47') a 280 50:1 I 3,491 1, September.. 3, 127 \} :120 763 3,513
October...." 4;026 3 490 1.17i ~.!lQ3 !j ({ctoher""'. 3.~" 5 680 1,242 3,500
N ovon1her ~.. :1. 1:'>2 tHO 1.207 t 1,111 'I November" .. ! 2,/94 ]3 7S0 1.106 6,427 
D~cember...... I, til:! 22 700 1,3:10 I 0,8:\2. DCl'cmber ••• 1 945 :16 680 1,362 5.4Z1 
January..... iOO 52 7·\0 J,275 , 40 4·10 1,015 4,:1415, 0].1 JIIIll!n!y..... I· 2!lOFebrun\"Y.... :167 :IS 455 867 I 4. i4tl i b'cbrullry.... 1i0 40 :180 i91 3,438
March...... J7.'; 2U 555 iii I a.067· Moreh.._... 2:1 30 2110 409 2,8OS
April._...... __._••• 21 250 2. &14 i ApriL. _.. __ ••••••• Ii 240 253 2.447 
May...__•••••••••. 24 280 !!:li I H 100 309 2,02:1
Juno......_. la i::: i r~~~:::::::: ::::::: 17 lOS 1,776210 15i
Jul}'. ____•__ ....... U 195 13 125 75 1,6461~~ Ii 1.740 I' July;~;:.-•• ""'" 

1907 
August.••__• 200 16 220 67 I 1'515 AUllust...... iii 10 100 240 , 1.375 
September.. _ I) 060 6 200 380 :1. 244 September.. ·\.059 7 315 1.017 4,949 
October..... 5: suo a :mo 5,008 October_••• , 5.141 4 58.'; 1,417 8,111001 ' N overuber w'O I) r'14 s 550 i, :ItU I 6, Zi9 No\~ember ~ _I 2.846 a 800 1,351 8,8.13
DcCtltnher. __ i:oou !II 4-10 l,:IOU ' 6,172 DC(:elnbcr~... 1,500 13 600 I.SH 8,236
Jnnunry..... 0·10 2S 579 1,275 4,9US 1I Jallunry..... 500 10 800 1,414 0,573
Februllry... :\.\1 12 484 7:18 ~. 1~7 February... 420 25 f)f?{) 1.2-1-1 5,319
Mllrch ••"" 12.1 15 442 ~36 :1,,1:10 March...... 226 44 440 I,H).I 4,141 
APrll. •• _. __ 12 a05 3i6 2. i86 ApriL.______ .....__ :15 370 704 3.146
Mn,...........___ • to 265 282 2,26S Mny••_.... . 20 218 370 2.570 

.!....... 
June ....... ___ ... __ .. __ .. _ 1:1 ISO 266 1,8.14 JUllO....__._ ._ ..... 28 212 166 2,26.1

July ............... 16 115 116 1,001) July __ ••••___""" 16 180 110 2,026 


IIlOS 1012 
,\ugllst...... 40~ la 2!lO 175 , 1,236 August._.•__ 731 19 110 202 f It 777 
September •• a,548 6 200 66.1 4,a94 Scptember.. 3.494 o 412 730 4,891 
October ..... _'" -\,2·l:l \I 615 1,222 6,921 Gctober__ .•• 4,644 11 4iH 1,516 7,573
No\pcmber .... 2,817 8 825 I 328 7.664 Novcmber.. 2, U8S 10 ·149 1,735 8,410
Dcl-cmbcr..... l,45ti Ii 880 1;558 0,769 Deccmber... 1,003 26 ·12:1 1,'301 7,69;
J8JJullry,.... :lUO 20 020 1,08i .1,522 January..... 330 54 510 001 6,1;70 
Fcbruurv••_. 200 I 18 520 iOi 4.614 February__•• 200 36 448 5.11 5,036 
Murch.:.... 25 20 360 542 3,826 March.._... 52 29 462 372 5,246 
,April-······T.. ····1 25 328 442 3.154 AfrriL..---. ""'" 22 470 535 4,279 
May ····--·· ·..·..· 15 282 462 2,400 14 482 469 3,:167 
Junc•••••_•• ""' __1 18 210 274 2.102 8 441 224 2, i35.fu~~::====== =======1July._ ... __ ........ 16 150 173 1.867 July........ 10 462 141 2,167 


I Depllrtment of Commerce. Burellu of tllO Census, Bulletin 156 (f4) and prellmluary reports for crop of 
1924, Oinnings interpoillted to eml of month when neceSsarr, 

, Duta (or AUl!Ust. 190.';-July, 1012, compiled from New York Cotton Bxchango Weekly l\larket ;Report,
'Weekly mill tnkings ~onvcrted to 1\ monthly IlllSis, Datu for August. 1912-Septembcr, 1!l26, compiled
from Depllrtment of ComUlerce, Bureau Ilf tbu Census, bulletins (J7-e~). Linters hovo been excluded 
whero.\'er possIble. 

, Jndicnted supply figures hnyc been adjusted so thnt the twelfth'month computation yields tho new 

I 

carr~·-o\'er. 
I Carrr-<lvcr. Bureatl or the Census. 

Oinnillgs from lll1lietin 156 (~4) or the Department oC Commerce nmi preliminnry reports Cor crop or 
192·\. Rtports and Imports compiled from Commercc nnd Navigntlon reports (.~II. 34). Consumption
1912-13 to 192;"26 from lmlletlns of Deportment of CommerCll (17-fJ), Prior to 1912-13 m!1l tnkings con· 
verted to monthly bnsis (rom New Yark Cotton Bxcbange Weekly Market Report's report of mlll tnkings. 
Liuters bovo been excluded wherever posslblo. 
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~l'AnLE G.-Oillllillos,imports, cOIl.mlllllliol/, ca:ports, a.lld il/clica/cct supply a.~ of 
the cIlll 0/ specified months, 1905-06 to 1925-26-Continued 

[000 omitted} 
...----._.... 

Year !i O[n -;~:i~-T--year"I~i:~-l Con- ~~~idTIII- Coo- ,Ex Ex
beginning _nin~s IlOrts sump- ports supplr 11l<!~inning nings ports 'su.ml'" ports SUPlll~-
,\I1~'1.ISt- , (Se) tlon (3e) (ad- A Ugust- I (.~2) lion (S£) (ad

justed) justed)k- ,.________________1______--- 

RIlII- 5()() RIln· Rlm IRIL)l- o()()- Run- Rlln
7I/7lg pound )ling "illg , 7Ii"g pOIl"'/ 11iJlg 71;"g

11113 balu bait.• balu baits lJalts 1018 balrs bait.. hal,., bales Efllc.•
August___••• 700 S 432 257 I 1,511 I, August-.._"l 1,03S 8 5.15 275 3,602
September__I 3,3iG S 442 030 4 331 i Septembel', -I 3. ~>\J2 2 400 340 6,134
October• ___ .' 4,655 6 512 1,518 O;94S I October -----, :1. H7 4 440 367 8,804
November • ., 3,258 8 4511 1,561 8,275 f November __\1,704 28 456 3.17 O,StoDet'Omber___ 1,260 17 456 1.2.11 7,Sn ! December•• _ I, ~,()3 H 473 5S6 10,004
Jnnullrr-_.. _ 1 3flO 21 5t7 1,052 n.IlSI; 

I
Januarr'_' __1 IiOO 12 557 658 0,312

jo-ebrunrr, --I 100 2'l 455 751 fI.7ll FebruarY, _ 422 10, ·133 440 8.S07Murcb ______I 85 32 403 605 4,700 ,Mar,ch______, 210 16 433, 563 S,lfrOAPriL .. ___ •• • ____ __ :14 560 :1Y8 :1,&;0 AprlL______ ;_______ 38 476· 411 7,3181 , Mllr_.______ _______ :19 488' 4H42 4117 395 3,0.,9 6,4.12t~~~::::::.::::::::: 51 446 206 2,38:1 i June_______• _______ 18 474. 686 5,200J ulr______• __ ,__••_._ • Julr________ • _______ 20 510 52725 448 118, 1,833 '4,~7 

.1014 1010I I
August... __ ., 480 28 384 20 1,44S August..__..! 143 15 407 474 3,488
September..1 5, 180 16 415 124 5,552 SeJltelllb~r•• 2,307 57 401 2.13 5,Oll'J
october.... _,4, ,167 13 452 40a 0,771 October_____ 3, S55 37 556 351 8,140
N OVUUl ber.. ,. 3, 2-16 421 11,8:10 November __ 2,539 5-\ 491 02214 754 0335 
Dct'Omber•••I, 1,370 3·1 4.11 1,172 11,5UO Deccmber__. 1,165 51 512 874 0: lSI
Jllnunry____ .,i SOO 41 4118 1,:148 10,578 January~___ • 587 109 502 022 8,382
Fcbrullr~'___ 4·10 30 463 1,460 9.071 jo'cbrullrr_.. 520 130 510 634 7,SU;
March______ 2'~3 40 525 1,148 7,fjtji March_____• 210 140 576 700 6,59aA pril___• ____ ,______• ApriL__________ • ___ 
~ll1r. ____._. ______ 57 514 6M 0,530 n 5117 6-10 5,874 _ Mar________1_______48 404 507 5,463 16 541 a59 5,006Juno____________ . __41 515 310 4,Oli5 21 555 238 4250Julr.._____________•~::r~~:--==::::i:::::== 37 407 23.1 • 3,036 30 525 208 • 3:563 

1015 1020I I 
~\lIguSl_.. __ • 464 20 464 150 3804 August______ , 352 2·1 4S4 145 3,318
SClltoll1ber__ , 3,136 27 400 401 6: 9751 September__ ' 3, S7S 20 458 227 5,249
October___."' 3,770 October___•• 3,57014 501 66.1 J4 401 582 8,857 
NO\~Onlber_., 2,326 22 515 512 8,0019,021 INovember __ 2,632 24 333 OSI 10,508
December..... 033 46 5.55 547 0,795 December.__ l,4l4 27 2\l5 785 10,870
Jauuary_____ :!lIO 60 6-12 5.14 8, 0Il0 January_____ 8.10 25 600 10,768
Fcbrullry... 130 76 6-11 680 'i,900 jo·eht'ullry. __ 58G 29 ~~ ! 4St 10,506
March._____ 71 6.1 014 42tl 6,075 Murch __ ..._ 300 2\l 438 30S 10,047
~\pril __.. --.- • ______ 71 ApriL__..__ ..._.. '532 488 6,122 20 409 315 0,352
Mnr- ___.... 34 576 473 0,106 Ma~'________1_ -----. 11 441 473 8,458
JUDC __•••• _______.. JuDe____ • ___ .._..__17 571 490 4,052 11 462 480 7,520

8 400 425 , 3,140 Julr-----. ____..__ _ 4 410 595Jlllr~~~~--·T--·-· • 6,534 

1021
AUgUst...._.! 851 8 558 384 3,075 August______I 486 6 467 416 6,145
Septeulber. _, 4, 140 8 628 560 6,212 Seplcmber__ 2,034 7 485 ' 613 6,OSO
October____ • 3,62·1 8 551 780 8,h22 October• ___ -' a,220 3:1 494 , S06 0,001
Novl)mber._ 1,728 14 58:1 725 8,974 NO\'ember__ 994 M 5281 630 O,8S4
December... OS7 36 5.17 755 8,424 Decem ber___ 242 &1 511 i 635 9,047 
Jallunry...__ 160! 40 601 560 7,481 January..... 75 44 527 t 459 8,ISO 
Februnr~' , _ • 100 59 6-17 3:z:! 6,780 February__• 15 58 326 7,462Mnrch_____ • 65 50 604 270 6,027 ~[arch_ ...._ 6 63 452 6,559ApriL_____• ______.,. 31 552 184 ApriL••_.... ____• __5,118 16 ·144t~~ jl 587 5,6-10May___.._____. ___ _ 13 615 303 4,230 Mar- ....--. __ ..___ 15 405 457 4,614

33 574 226 3,481 13 509 478 3,M2JuDe.. _.______..... 
JUDO. ___..__ "'--"1Ju1r--....._. _____._ 11 538 252 '2,720 9 458 364 • 2,832Julr~~;;---·I---..-

1917 

August______ 615 12 569 438 2,348 August.___._ S06 15 
 526 268 2,022
Septelll ber_ _ 2,345 15 522 413 SePtember__ 13,5043,820 5 494 365 5,775 
October."... 4,135 4 585 504 6,028 October..... 3, no 28 534 iUi 8,224
No\"elllbcr.. 2, ,,29 7 500 r 400 8,4n November..: 1,181 52 579 856 8,085
Det'OlII ber___ 721 15 516 I ·1iI 8,220 December___ 277 72 605 7,361
Jnnullrr_____ 340 38 524 : 46-1 7,622 January••___ 

j 
100 110 520610 I 471 6,557

February•• _ 330 14 610 a52 i,124 jo'ebruary_.. 25 60 1 567 355 5,788
March.._... 143 15 571 i 209 6,426 Marcll.____ • 7 56 624 • 310 4,082ApriL______ • _______ 22 6-14 202 6,711 AprlL. __ ...'....___ 39 • 577 j 257 4,251Mny... _•• __ •_______ Ma~·..____• ___ ...__31 5iG 280 4,805 158 3,562JUDo_ • ______!______ _ Junc_______ • __ ..__• 621 I32 510 I 264 4,155 6-12 213 2,885Ju1y___•••• __._______ 26 6-11 i 202 • 3,456 Julr........J .. ____ . ~I 463 168 ~ 2,325 


• Carry-over. Burenu or the Census. 



-------
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62 'I'I:;CHNWAL rH'LI,I~l'IN 50, '~r. S. ngp~r. OF AGRICULTURE ,I 

TABI.E U.-Gilll/il/{/s, 'im/lolis, aOIlSltlllptioll, CJJpOI·tS, alld iIHiiaatec!. supply us of 
11Ie and 0/ s[lccifiec/, '//Ionths, 190J-fJ1l to 1925-2li-Continued 

[000 omitted] 

Tllcll· Indi·
'{enr TIII- ('on- Ex- cllted Year 1m- COII- Ex- cBledGin- Ginbeginning ports sump- porls SUllpiy beginning ports sump- porlsnillgs nings SUPSlyAugusL- (32) Lioll (S2) (lId- ..August- (.'E) tioll (Sf) (B 

jusled) jusled) 

--~.- ...~- ---------- --,-- -'----
Run- 500- BIL"- B"n- 500- Rlln- Blln-IRlLn'liino IloILnrl flinu Tling flinu POU11d 11i1lO 1Ii,,!/

1023 bill" bill.. bill" bale•• Rale& 1924 balt3 balt& bllies bal<., Ral..
August_ •• _•• 1,14:1 4 ,192 '\pril...____________241 2,746 2:1 507 440 3.724!\Iay________1.._____ 
OcLober_ .... s M3 770 6,702 2L 4114 211 2,258 
Septum ber._ 2.M.17 7 486 6S6 4,445 15 5:11 a14 2.1117JUIIC_____.._ 
NoveIllIKlr__ ~:~~ r Ii 5:13 762 7,110 July_. _____._ 10 484 108 11,610--.----Dceembor...... 562 37 ·161 83,1 n,427
Janullry. ____ 210 50 57i! 510 1),582 1025 
~·obTIIl\ry••_. ilL 51 50IJ 470 4,762 AugusL.._.. J,88i 0 440 316 2,776
March.. ____ ·15 52 486 :115 4,Oi2 ScplclII ber__ 5,241 15 483 752 6,833
April......._ 42 479 311 2, 3:~1 October.. ____ 4,OS1 12 M,l 1,422 8,005
'lIlny _ ••••___ :::::::1 L7 414 30i 2,627 November.. _ 2,1i6\ 27 513 1,207 9,971
JUllll........ 14 350 218 2,002 DCt'eulbcr___ 1, ~'93 :14 575 984 10, i75 
July......... :::::::1 347 203 • 1,556 414 62 583 750 8,953J(lnuun~_____ 

lo....ohrtuuy__ .. 208 3S 56; 556 8,111
1924 March.. _.._ ------- 46 6.15 520 7,O:m

Au~ust••__ .. 017 i 4 • 357 272 1,001 Af,riL...-_.. .. ------ 34 676 516 6,016
SlIptelll ber_. a,5tH 10 +18 TM 4,33:1 , 11 ay__ ....._ 14 517 420 5,120a,osu : JUIlC. _______Octobor..... 5.ltlS !O 533 ------- 2'l 518 al7 4,32'2
November..... 2,522 IS 492 8,871 July.._____.. 12 461 :l66 13,M3 
J)~L,,(,IU her__ ~ tlti2 51 5.12 1,05a 8,261 
Jullullry..... 360 57 500 1,052 7,041 1926 
FtJhruory___.. 110 6:! 550 792 5,016 August__ ... ___ , 697 

I'~~I 
1:l 501 39L 3,36L 

~O I 36 58:1 70S I 4,714 S,'ptem ber. -J 4,942 10 571 795 6,047~~nreh - ~ -:0:1 I". 
I ('urry~o\"or. DurCllU or the Conslls. , Subsequeut consumption figures urc prelimiuary. 

TMILE 7.-001 tOil: ('ol/dition of crop, 'Ivitil, yieltL I,er acre, UnitatL Stale.~, 1897~ 
1914 

{'nlendne IMuy IJUlie IJul}' ,\Ug.· Sept. Yield i ('lIlendur I"lay Jnne July I,\ug, Sept. I Yield 
yenr . 25 25 25 25 25 per ncre. i year 25 25 25 l 25 25 per ncre 

~,-.------------.,.,-,! 

POUllds Pound. 
P.cl. P.cl. P.el. P.cI. P.ct. 1 oj (jnt P.ct. P.cI. P.et. P,ct. P.cl. o/linl1000______ 

1007______ 
lSIl, ... ,,_ sa. 5 86. 0 86. I} 78.3 70,0 182.7 84.6 83.3 820 77.3 71.6 2025 
1bUS.. 8U.0 01, 2 01.2 70.8 75.4 2'20, Il iO.5 no 75,0 72,7 67. i 170.1 

S';. i g,l, (l 1008. _____18\J\l 87.S 68.fl 62.-1 18:1, S 79.7 81.2 83.0 76. 1 60.7 194.0 
!IJ(~I 82. 5 75.S 70.0 liS. 2 67.0 194.4 1000....._ 81.1 74.6 71,0 63.7 58.5 IM.3 
lOOt .. $1.5 81. I 77.2 71,4 6l.4 liO.O lOW •• __ ._ 820 SO. 7 75.5 72,1 65.9 1iO.7 
lIH12. 05.1 8-1.7 81,0 IH.O 58.3 187.3 19IL •• ___ 87. S 88.2 8U, 1 i3.2 71.1 207.7IIH2 ______1110:1 i·l.l 77.1 70.7 81.2 05.1 17-1.:1 78. I} SO. 4 76,5 74.S 69.6 100,0 
L!l(H 8.1,0 SS.O 01.6 84. I 7n.S 205,0 70,1 81.8 79,6 68.2 64. I 1820IOla .. __.. 
]\)(J" 77.2 77.0 7·;' n i:LL,i1.2' 186.6 7-1.3 70,6 76, -I 78.0 73.5 200.2lU1L. ____ 

'J.'.\!H.~; 8.-/'(lr //ICt/WI/: Quotiellts 0/ tltc Departmel/t Of Aflriculture's firc annual 
aOllclitioll filiurCIl eaeh ycarillto the fillul 'yield, 1!/Ol-1!Ji4 

Yield divided b}' condition figllm Yield divided by condition figurc 
reported lIS 01- reportcd lIS 01-

YearYenr 
lIruy Juno 'JUlY Aug. Sept. May I June July ,\ug. Sept.

25 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1001.....: 2. 007 
1002.• 1. HiO i mI~: ~ ~: ~~ ~: ~f.J }::::::= i:UIlI ~: ~o:l ~: 1!~ ~: ~~~ ~: ~g
190:1 •. 2.:Hl2 2. !lIH • 2.188 2.1·17 2.0iU IOIIL... 0, OS" 2116 2,201 2.368 2.500 
1!l(IL. 2.,180 2,34(} I 2. 2,18 2.448 [ 2.717 lOll..... 2. aliI> I 2.351 2.3.11 2.83S 2. U21 
100;', 2.418 2,42:l 2.4U2 2500 2.621 1912.____ 2.420 2 3711 2 400 2 552 2.742 
IOCkl 2. 303 2. 430 2. H2 2.620 2; 828 1913.._.. 2,300 2.22,1 2.287 2.660 2.840 
HI07 2. 5-10 2. 489 2.380 2.4&1 2.046 1914..___ 2.816 2. 628 2.738 2.882 2. 846 

Compiled IrOIll Tuble i. 

-. 

,! 

r 

,~ 



~. 

~ 

., 

FACTORS AF.F.ECTlNG ~rHE PIUC.E OF COTTON 63 

.....-~.-,_..._.--.'------------
I Three·yellr welghled lIIo\'ing pars ror Three-yenr weighted lIIoving Pllrs ror 

L"n\litioll figures liS or ! condition flgures liS "r 
I'lIr ycuri _.... rllr yellr. ., __ 

! 1:' I I 
~ruy 2:1Junt~ 25 July25 .Aug. 25 Sept. 251: '~ruy 2.lJuno~:; July2:; Au~. 25:SfH)t. 25 

.•,.1 ! I '~_J 
2. 2!)(1 I.11JO.1 2180 2.216 2. 2'.?:~ 2-1:1O 2. SIlO 1010..... 2.2S:J 2.252 2.·1;2 2.1l88 

lUO!L~ •. ~,:I·1II 2,~~1I 2. 2:\$ 2. ,1M 2. 80ft lUll ••••• 2.101 2. 150 2.2-14 2.·12:1 2.f,1fl 
IU06•• 2.·I~' ~ 2. :J1~1 ~ar)s 2.·150 2.mn 1012..... 2188 2.Z.!ti 2. ::n:l 2614 2.70.5 
\lX)7 2.·IIS 2.410 2.·118 2.!l77 2.7-4·' 1I1ia. " •• 2. :1:16 2.;Jl7 2.-100 2.1101 2.765 
11108.... 2.-172 2.·t5M 2. ·121l 2.I\:W 2.IlUIl 101·1. .... 2.:I4U 2.200 2.afiS 21iliS 2.827 
11/011 ..... 2.·1(11 2.,ma 2.a80 2. 5-Ia 2.7;,8 lUI5..... , 2. [1-...,2 2.456 2. 5r..& , 2~m}2 2,S2:1 

I 

EIII~h pnr is the weighted I\\"enl~c of tho quotients In 'rnble S (or the three yellrs prcccdinf; the designated 

year, with woil-:hts of 5,~, and 2 in rccedint-t ordor. For compnrnulc pars Cor ~lnlo" oClntcr yeol"S SCc Tnhlc 10. 

'1'.\111.1'; 10.-.1[11// C·OIIiIitj,OIlf/.flllreS, three''IIellr Irciyhtce/ 11101';1111 l/(/r,~ for ,lla.y CUll' 

{filion //.yures (lllcl C'1I/.iIllCLtccl JlJ'olllle/ioll, lli.J5-.l!I2.~ 

------~----~------~----~--------------------~-----
'rhrco.yenr I : j: ltl'hrcc.ycar I 
w"l~ht"d [' ('ondltion ; Estimnted : weighled f'ondltion! Estimated

Yenr mo\Oinp: :'tol,.), '_'5 Ilrllclllct,'OII' ,: Yenr mo\'ing \[ ')- t ~. I t",pur us of 1 • , par us t,r' 1" uy _') IJlro( lie IOn 
l\lny 25 1 ~Iny 25 1 ' 

-.-~_.___ ;I -.~_ 

.If/llion 
1'" ~enl I bait.,

101.;, ... __ .. __ 2. 578 Sll. () • 1:I,pO
Will .. , ___ ••• 2.:l70 i7. [) f la.86 
lUI< ......... 2. 212 11.15
00.51 
HlIh ........ . 2.lhl S:!. :I 13.88 

IUlU........._ 2.0(~1 .5.0 ! II. OS 


, For method o( romput!l\J; pllrs set) (ootnote (or 'ruble U. 

, Illlies or 500 poullds Ilross weight. 


'l'.\HI.E n.-l'nitCll f:{/(l/C8 Departmcllt of A!lril'/lltllre',~ '~f1riI/.U c8ti·/Iw.fe of cotton 
UC/'C(I!IC [l/a,n/c(i, Dccem/I('/' C.~till/lltc or (/('/'ef/!IC IlIIrvelltCli, (/II/i, revised, aereu!lC 
/ta/'I.u:stcli, lVOO-1!I24 (2,), 27, 2IJ, 30, 31) 

([II thousand neres-i, e., 000 omitted) 

, Sprinl! 'Deccmhcr 1 Ro\'lse~l. i! ! SPring-l·ueccml:crl-~;C\'i~d.' 
. c~t1I1lIl\() Q( cstilllllc or' (finlll) est,· , estimull' or !'stimulc o( (finlll) cstl'I n"~n In . , 	 If i., I· mnto or Ycur I IIreli in ", '.. mill" or 
cultivntlon t oren II c~e( ; orca picl;ed lcultivntion I nren [llcked orea pickedj 

! 	 ;, 
_~_ •• ~ __..,.,._ 0- .... 1 	 __~___ 

1\lt)(J ........ ..l 25•.iSS 25.035 2·1,933 101:1..........1 a,;, f>~2 :J5,676 :17,0311 

1001. ........ .1 2i,t':i2 20,802 20,774 lOlL........ , :'6. ~~i~ aO,72'2 :ltI,8:12 


27, HiS 27,IH 27. li5 1911i..........! ,lI, ;.10 :10,057 31,412
~~N::::::::::l' 28~ nOj r 28,015 27,052 11116.......... \. :15.00·1 :\5.2:10 :H,085 

100-1 .......... :11,7:10 j :10.051 al,21,; lOlL........ :I!, f~ :tl,I;3-1 a:I.8-11 

1905.......... 28,120 I 20, 117 27,110 1018........ __ ,11,01,1 :15.800 :16,008 

WOO......... . 2l>,~1i 28,005 31, :174 11110 ... ", ... _.j 33,960 :la,:JH :l3,56r,
1 

1007..••• .... ·1 :12, 000 ~ :11, :1Il 211,660 1020.......... I :l5, 5(H 30, as:1 :15, 878
H)()8.... ____ __ 	 a2,081 I :11,218 :12,4-1-1 ' 


:11,018 I :10, .80 aO,oas
lm:::::::::~! 	 :13, HI6 [ :12,1211 :l2,40a !g~::::::::::! ~~:~¥ ~~:m. ~~r~ 
IIlI, .... . :1.'1,0011 !H,2O' all,()'13 102·1. .........: .10,403 '10,115 i ,11,:100 
1012.__ ...... . 3t,01l7: 33,581 34,283 

I 
I Hoport issued in Juue. HIOO-Ll: issued In July, 1U12-11l'24. };stimales o( the erop'rcporting bonrd o(

the United Stlltes Departlllent o( Agriculturo. 
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64 TECHNICAL BT!LLETW flO, U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

TAlILE 12.-Prodl/('tiou. of cotton il~ the U'nited. States. e,ytimated fro/l~ reported. 
COlI(titiOll, Jl/Jr.V,(lIId acrcaue comparcd, 'with, 'production cstimated by "reures. 
sion" me/hod. 1!JO;'~1 fJJ5 

[In thousand bnlcs-i. c., 000 omittedl 

I 
,

!I'ro(luetiulI,' It Produetioll,' :Production.' 
I)slirlllllcd h, , cstillluwd lJY estimllled byI tho use of- , tho lise 0(- tho USe 0/ 

Y\!lIrlllld Yeur nnd Your and .---~--month of mouth of 	 lJIonth 01 
cstimlllu 

I
J(Cllr~s. ! ['stimlltc llc~rcs cstimuto IlcgrC!\

) sl()" I, Sian sionPilI'S,1llrS "<lItH. I e(tUll.. I'llrs 
~(Ju",

! lIOn , li()n tion 
,-".....---.....,~ >"'~--

1001 Ii IUOS I 	 1912 ,--
Mil,,,. ,12.0H! 12-'>'111 II Mil,. _•• __ •••• 13,2'.!'J 12.416 Mlly._ ......... 12.30~ 
 13.125 
JUtH~,. ... ~ 1!!,H·15 1~,llI~ I' JUIlC••••.. "' ... ' 13. :105 12. :~IU J UIlO___.........) 12,700 12,083
Jui,. la,5\7 ! 1oI.1:II)!i Jul~·"...... ,.\ 1:1.51-1 12.SMI JuIY·"·__ • ..• ..112,4o.1 12.tl20 
AII~u~L .. l!t,6fi6 f 13.0175 ii' A'll.:llS~........! 12,05:1 12•. 810 AU~'lSt. ......... 1:t,!1-l8 I:Jt5~1 

I 
SOlllomht.!r..... ~ H,3111 	 la,I(jS Septomber......; l:l.72i 13, nIO13.1}1O IsoPt~I:::···"·ll~. UI2 

1005 I
Mil}' 10,1127 1 10.f.\S l' MII~ .........., J.l.3o\·\ 12.~~1{) 

1013 
137l!l
Mil,•• ""'"'' 1:t.770 

JUtll!__ 10,:178 10,5:.'10 ,! JlUW............ J~. 1111 12,·IS7 Jllne........... !' 14,1:!-1 13: 638 
J llJr. 10.IH~1 1O.l1S ;, July............ 11.~21i 1I.01S Jnly.. __• __.... , 14.20l7 13,712 
AU!(ll:\! IO..IIHI IO,S.<;;'\, Augus! ........ )O,SI7 II. fllU Au~ust ........._~~~.. I:i~ 220 14,457
i:loptomber...... 1J,7·1I1 11.707 Soptember......110.773 11.352 . Soptember...... 13.208 13.5fl3 

JlJ()tJ I 1 	 I 1010 101411\lny_.. ....1 12,~~02; 11.·10'2 May... 12.-IUO 13.0:;tl Mlly.......... . 13.~95 13.763 

Jl11l0_ .. ~ • llrh:.!S t 1I,tH2 i JUJll!""."'d' .J J2.t)21 13.050 Junc_...... _.. _... ~ ,. H.m 14,305

.Iuly. ~' 12.117; r 1I,5~2 July. _,,~~ '~ll1tS2U 12,01'1 Jul}·........... . la.920 13.5:1I 

AIl~llst. ...I U,407 ; ll,582 All~tL"t_~_ .... ~t 12~a7$ 12,017 "\ugusl ......... 16. Oil I 15.001 

i:lolltomber..... ) lit ,1:1-1 12,00:1 ~lltOIIlbor....... _.: 12p :W2 September..... . 10.006 15. i74
12.98i I 


1907 I I . , Ii. .1011 !. 
 1015 
Mny ...•••• 11,'1;1-1 11.1>0.1, )'In} ...........1 13.·189 1-1.278 j :M\ly........... 13,627 12.20.s 
Jllno....." ... 1I.tJ:1S. .11.1:'·' '- JtJlll~.~ ....... ~_~~_ .. i 13,{).i5 H,IHO " Juoe......... __.112. W5 12.403 
July.. 12.t;nO 11,5:16: July. ... .: H.IH!! 15.0SI; : Jill}·............ 12,70·J 11,413 
;\u~ust .. , ".. ~_, l!!,MH 12,:>12: AIl~llSI 12, \!SS 13,fI\l2 ;, All~'lSt ........., 12,IOj II. !1-l1 
HePll.1Ilber......; 12, ·\tiO 1 12; 811' Si'ptollll>or,,~.. 13. i77 14.57311 SePlellllJer......!II. :t2~ . II. i>l5 

----~ ........,,------- 
'Olllcs Qr SOil pounds gross wuiglll. 

l'AIII,"; 1:3.-("0/·/'('[(lliOIl. ('(J('((ic-ient,v (/111£ rcyrclilJioll coctlidel/t.~ of filllli 'Vie/ct on 
tlw ,~('Iwr(ll ('011 IUt iO/l· li!IIt/·CIi. prorlllef 1IH1l/!e/tt.~, .~t(m([tLrt1. dcviu.tioIl8. n/lll 
'/II·CU·II.V lI,ved· in 'I('rWIIII the 'variOIlIi "'('lIre.~liiol/. CI/Il (l fio II ,v. JSln 10 JIJ13 

I (,otton condition figureS liS 0(-

Stlltisticnl unit 	 • YieldI ~[n}' 25 JUlll,2;' July 25 Aug. 25 i Sept. 25 

(·'·I-)r-rc-'1-1I-t1-0-n-~-o-C-Il-1~-I-c,-,-t:-'-'-iC-'I-(\-.-"-'i-t1-'-C-O-n-d-i·I---- ---..-- --.-.-- ----'--.----- 

tlOll ... ............................... O. ~_o 0.63 0.16 0.51 0.16 

Hcgrcssion c(M,lIIci~lll: YIeld. ()n con<lilion. 1.21 1.93 2.00 1.46 2.3-1 

M"llIlS__ ............................." ... 82. 2·\ 81.82 81.12 73.24 67.35 187.65 

Correitltion roolllcient: Condition 1IIl!1 


yield with tlme (1005=0) ................ -.331l -.330 -.lS7 -. 00\l -.li2 

Hegrcssion coellicicnt: Condition nnd 


~·Iold. on tillle........ " ......__ ......... -.a8~'35 -.a3088 -.302W -.21078 -.009S0 -.55302 
Product moment: Yi~ld, with condition.. 30.88 51.70 69.82 +1.88 61. 82 
Product moment; ·['imc. wiLh coudltioll 

nml yi~hl ................... __ ........... -\l.IS -'.!l-! -11.41 -5.00 -.2! -13.2\l 

Sliullrc(1 stlllldllrd dc\'11ItionS..............! 30. ·17 26.02 :~1.88 30.05 26. 35 2·18.2·' 
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65 FAc'rons A~'~'EC'I'LNO THE PRICI~ OF COT~rON 

;1.'.\111,1': 1'1.-'/,IIro('-/lc(1/" 'In'i!lht(!d, (1'/'('1"(([1<' (ll/l/l/lIl (!O/lOIl, exports frll/ll Ihe I·nllcel. 
St(/t('.~ f(1I" P(''';O(£ ('1/lUI/II/llst !Lilli of .~/Iecill('(l '/lion/h. ,{(lIIl1arll, l!HI.!-.lullJ, J!)2(j' 

[In thOl/saud hlllt·~, i. ". niX) O:U;!lNI) 
..•.., 

Yt..'nr IJnll·1 Fuh. j i\lnr.1 J\llr. Oct. I i\"'O\"~ ])(!C.~J~=.; ~'~I~ 1~:IBnIlLI ,
'

IO()2 •• I~~';'::~ I~I::!:':;;- n,0:15 0, f>07 0, fi,l Ii, "in n,liO:l 0, f1ill 11,7[..1 0,7Hi
luW., II. ~O;l tl, liS" 0, UIl:! 0, ~U() o,8na 0, H:l:l [1,71;0 O,7:H') O.li70 0.7H7 U. lias 0, U-15 
IlK}) 6. ~(;(J 0, ,no O,tiO·1 n,5n7 ti"li:.! 0. ·lOt a.·laG O,·1:t7 1I.lIoa n.051 11.7;1(1 G.740 
lUOJ 0,7.15 0.7()~ II,~() f1,OIH 7,171 7,a51l 7,·1117 7. :l7ii 7,&l8 7,.1011 ;,-Ilot 7, au:.! 
ilHIII 7,:IOB 7,2ft7 7,IHO 7,252 7,211 7,228 7,!!:.!S 7, :.!ao 7, ~I:! 7,271 i,a'l:.! i,-I·1Il
ILH)7 7,7:la 7,lIal 8,0110 8,178 8,lOfi H,lai S,O!!:! 8,0:15 i,uml 7,7U·' i,~()'1 7,OOl)
IIltIS 1l,01\0 8,IIH 7, usn i,HUIl 7, 78!~ 7,7·lll i, flUS 7,U\l0 7,776 7.1110 7,IlSI 8,1411
1\Jt]\1 8, Hill 8, HIll H, ~07 8,178 S,!.Wl H, ~~() H,21!11 R,:I:I\J 8,,11:1 8,302 7, O-In~I ~~~ JIIIIl . Ii,Olla 7,aiO 7,2tiO 7, illS 1, 1.,,) 7,102 i, lStl 7,2Mi 7,;-15;; 7, ,1111 7, :IHI! i,[)(IS
lUll i.Hf..1 i,(lO·1 7, ,,\0 7.570 7, [}7a 7, [)()U 7, "IS;~ 7, W7 i,UIIO 7,747 7,HIII 7,0.18 
101~ N, a~(\ H,·174 S.7U~ $, U72 8, II;,! H.llao H, U:17 o,l;la 8, lh":l 8,IISI H,2·15 0,:148
IUIa II, :Iln 0, ISS n, ()~a II,U5H II, lao 1I,lal. II,HIl ~, I(l! \), !!2n 0,2H2 0, a27 H, Ziti
I!II,I 1I,~ao 0, ~'.!a O,:lf.H 0, :.!75 0, ~su II, :1;15 1l,:I:lIl II, 2~U 8, H2O H, lla7 7, uno 7,855
11115 7,IHII H,221) 8, ,100 8, '\UO S,1158 8, :'UR ti, lir,:~ 8, ork~ S,(HO 8,'"8 8,O~5 7, un:1 
111111 7,:176 7,2·101 7,1~"'1 i,or,o 7,oa·, 7,1·17 7, !!7:J 7, aS2 7,a'lIl 7,2·18 7,1:13 7,oas
IIl17 II,Sil II, flOH tI, aus 6,2'17 II, lOti 11,088 Il, tJb~\ U, ~~ltl fi.2a7 11,160 U,02" 5, SIO 
!illS n, (lOU fi, ar>R ti.liO 5,OlH ·1, n77 '1, U5:.! '1,(11:1 .1,8U:; -I, H:li ,1,70S ,1,1120 'I,O:H
111111 '1,7@ 'I, tllla 4,77!! ·I,S~O '1,~02 ,~, I~!o 6,142 [',21).1 5, lOS 5, U02 5, !lOO o,:i:m
111211 5, fin! 5, G2S il, S:~7 fI,II1l7 5,1170 5,lh"O 5,H()& 0, 670 r"o!..'O 6, ioa ti,;.'" 5,8(»1 
1\l~1 ti,7US 5, i(~ 5,1~~l ii, flr.2 l),710 5, 71l~ 5, U;..l 6,uau H,I·11l 0, alii 6,a7O O,a:12
1U2:.! II, ~18 0,1:11 1l,IOI 0,100 O. ~~)7 O,I~ 0, J2-1 6,Otlll 6,077 0,174 Ii,!!z\ 0,1-15
IU:!:I O,IH5 5, UH2 0, Hill 5,72:1 ft, SOl 5,600 ",41(\ 0,,112 OJ 5HIi 5, nOi [J,1I18 5, tiI.1 
1I1~·1 , 6,7U:1 6,7;U; 6,715 litmJi 6,078 fi, sou fi,ul2 6,·1IS11 (', [\0.\\0 5,tHa 5,112·1 6,007 
1U~.~, , II, a,lI 0, ()i7 0,747 (j, ;lil o,ooa Il, f!liS fl.7i7 7, ()O:I 7,4011 7,2:100,7W 16,11115

7,2ft7 7.282 7, :ItIO 7, ·1&1 7, 5~1 7, tllO i._ .••••i._ ....T ...... '-._-_.. ~------~~~L :_c_::_.:~ ._~ .., ~~~,~_ 
I III thousantl runnlnl( hHIl).~, linters Il~rlntlod whoro possiblt', \. ('" sineo July I, Irll·1. 'l'h,. I'vern~e for 

lillY \:1\('11 JIlollth WIIS ('Olllilutcli frolll tho ""port !lutu in 'I'"hlll 6 by sUllllllin~ t1u.' )~ JIlonths' I1gnrus ontlilll( 
with tho I'"~t tiny IIf tho sllllcilicd mouth nlld welghtin/( it. 5; sunlln!nl( tiltl ('orrespontling 12 lIlonths In tho 
>'l\Ur nrocl'(\lllg nltd w~rghtinga; nnd sUIIlming the ('orrcspondiug 12 lIlout.hslWO Yl'nrs l)Tec('ding nnd weight-
Inl; 2. 'rho Ilgl;rugnto of th(. :III months thns woighted WlIS dh'ldcd by tho SUJIl of thu weights, I. 0., 10. 

T,\m,El lr..-~l'hrcc"JlC:(W 1t;cillllt('ci. u'lIf'rauo ((./lIL/tIIl ('OI/.,'ILIII/l/iO/l Of nulton ill. Iho 
UnUm .Sllltc.~ tor 1)('riOct ('llIling llll't (11l11 uf '~Jlcc::ified mOllth. 1901:!-n)iW 

till thousnll(i hilies-I.,'., OOOomitlutl] 

Y('ur~ ~lzl):i Jt;lI~ IJIII~~ IAug. ... 
~----. -- . 

ulOs-on . '1, 5:H ·1, fl05 ! 'I, ,07\.1, RCI3 4, SIll '1,887 -I,S·II ,I,S55 ·itSt};j 
. 

,I,SIlI '1,010 
II!O!J- 10 I' ,1. P·I" 6,00,' ,'\, Ollll I 5.0,'itl r',Oll ·1, tHS -1.),,0 ·I,SIO '1,7101 ,1.700 ·1,tlOO
IUtO 11 ·1, (H~ .1. ,·12 ·1, .. ,11 ·1, ml 4, 7~O 'I,tilll ".O[)2 ,I, (,15 ,I, ()~.w 4, ri2a .i t OIi3 
WII·'I:.! .•,,r,,\o,.'ic 4,[XlS '1,;)(jj'j -1,,180 ,I. til:! 4,070 ·I,7ao -I,7S4 ,1,0:11 4.~.'i2 '1, ~OI)
WI!!" la ,I, M2 -1,7117 01. n~o 'I, ,1lI7 -1,.':18 4,.)aS 01.4110 -I.(lOO 4, S70 Ii.O:.!5 5, t02 
HlI3·'" .ir..~;15 5,200 5,1O:! 5,IHII 5, OaR 5,!}I.'; 5,Oll7 5,lIIn r.,:IIl! 5,-181
IUI·1-I5 I fI,'II~1 5,.1[.1 5,:ln\l r.,:JH 6, :,WO 5, :l·W 5,!!7H 5, all 6,·1·12 1i"IIl'Ifi, {jIU 5, (1011
IUlp-lll _.1 u,l;1!I 5,IlIB 5,(I\lU 5,7Ut) fI, 7S0 5, 81;\ 5,&1:\:1 0,1100 5, U{Hi n,OO·1 0,006
IOltl".17 , 11, ((HI 0, 1~8 c., I~I 0, ~U·I n,2·11) 0,2;·1 1i,:102 O.:l:!O r.,-I02 n,-I:1·1 0,-11>1
1U17 18.. ! n. :HHi 0, [).1M 0,5UO fit 5U5 ti, r,.~m 6, 58S lI,lio~7 fl. liD2 0.5'-'-1 H,50S 0,001
111111-111, ; 11, 511~ G, [.111 II. '11'8 1i.-I5ti n,·IIl!! n,oIl:! 0.:1:12 O.:JOO 11,214 O,20n 6,182 
1l1l11~O • 0.17:! 0, II!:! tl. 17~ 0.174 fl. 180 n, Hli Ii 1)"1 H,2·14 H,2fhl G,252 0,227
IIrJIl ~I! Ii, ~(J.I fi. 13:1 O,O:IS 5,lIa!! fi.S:JU 6,7S5 5: 7a:! o,UHI) 6,1;"<;'1 5, [)25 ~, ~?5IIr,! I 2~ I fl. 5(~'l 5. 5:12 Ii, [.sO 5, IH 0 fl,IIMI fl,G7S 6, ion fl. OI~I 0,7101 0,700 ", ,28
IU2!.!· 2a I 6.7:H 5.751 5, t\(}..1 5.8:H 5, h7S 6,lrJ5 6,074 (1,11111 Ii,OIlO 6,OS·1 II, (~~2 
Hr.!:l' 21 ': II, O~1l 0. 121 6. 152 0. iiI:! 11, 20U fl, "2~~.' 0,202 O,2no G,O(i!I 6,022 », HflO 
1Il~-I·25 ".. 5, !~Ii 5,IH2 5.!IIH •. IYom fI,!>!\) 5,1171 5.1I1l9 0.055 C.,OIlS n, t:la fl,132
IIYJ5-20,., ......; 0, lau I 11,1-10 O,IH G,I.7:I (i, 107 : 6, 1711 0, ~().t 0, ~oo 0,21;' n,210-,.....-,--.--.---'---'--..---..~----'-.-

NOTI'.- ··inl.hollsand rllllrlln~ hllies. 'rh"nvcmgo for lillY /livon month wnscornpulc<l from I.ho ('onslIml'· 
thIn dllta ill 'rllhio" hy slllllmin~ tho 12 months' ngures ('lItling wil h \.ho Inst dlW o[ Oil)()cillell month nnd 
wt)i~IILin\{ fl; SlIlIlIl1inl; tho "orl'espoudlnll 12 months in Lllll yl'ar prct'etiinJ; lind wcight.lnll:l; IInci sunll"in!: 
tho cl)rn's(lOlHlln~ 1:1 months I wo yellrs pro"utlll'l: lind welghting~. 'rho nggregllto uf tho 30 months thlls 
wuightOl1 w"s tllvidml hy the sum of tho weights, i. 0., 10. 

\,. 7H31o-28-G 
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66 TEerrXlCAL l3PLLETIN 50, -cr. S. DEPT. O}' AGHICU:LTURE 

T"\ULE IG.-RfL/c of 'ldwles(I,lo price C/H/,ILue ,in. [J'lLitca Stales, M(lre'h, 1900-Sep
U'mucr, 19.cIi, (Incl. "Ico-yelll' 'wcfuhtcd, acculnltlationthercof, Feuruary, 1'102
SeJltell~IJ(>/,. ,19.c1i 

\. dighted Iweightell !"'eighted! Weighted 
Ruto of nceumu· Rnle of uceumu· Rntc of ,lwcumu· Rllte of n.ccumu

chunge 1 lutlon of chunge 1 , lution of chnnge 1 , lotion of chonge 1 lullon of 
chunges , 1chllDgC5 , j changes 2 changes 2 

------.------I---.:..---t---.:..--
woo 1001 1!lO2 100:1 

------, •____•• __ • +0.01205 •________ • +0.0:1400 Jnnunry ........ _. . ... - _••• _. __ •• -0.01200 +0.-1776 

Fehrunry. ____ •• __ .... ____ ............ -.0I2f>O -.02439 +!l. 1IJ2 +.01111 +.flOS2 

Mllrch ........... -.0\282 
 -.01235 +. OOtH -.03371 +.4090 
ApriL. "' ........ 0 0 +.01235 +. l().18 -. 0;1-1-18 +.2458 
Mil)'..... .,.. .. .. '-0.01220 0 o +.1.158 -.02:126 +.1769 

",I 0 

Juno•.. ". . -.02("0 0 +.02·It\O +.17·10 -.01176 +. L432 
Jlll~·_ ..".. -.01250 0 +.01762 +.3012 -.01l71l +.0.;21 
AIlI:I1.~t ..... ••• 0 +.01282 -.01176 +. 2770 -.01100 +.0211 
Roptorn\>or...... •. 0 +.0.1797 -.01205 +.2'210 +.01100 +.O~>H 
October. ... .... ...' -, 012[,0 +. 01235 +.09524 +.-t552 0 -.0014 

• __ ...... _ +.0.121171\"O\'0Il1\)or."'''' __ ''1 0 0 +.55()O -.OUOO -.02·10 
DCCtllll\ler............ 0 +.0.1704 -.o:I4-1S +.4424 0 -.0138 

I 
'.- ~-.-... /----'----1·---'----·1---...:...-- 

/901 100.1 1000 1007I 
1 

-0. OQ'JO 1-0---'-+-0.-1-1-25- +0.02290Jnounrv ............ , ,+0. 02381 +0.1127 +0.01057 +0.3026 
~·"hruur)' ....... ' _, I +.03-ISS +. l(~10 -0.011·19 +. 0S60 0 +.1048 +.01087 +.311>-1 
~larcb., ... , ...... , ,. +.0\/40 +.1572 -.01149 +.0506 -.01149 +.0005 o +.3132 
,I pril....... , -.02'20IJ +.0103 0 +. ()(i22 +.0t14U +.0033 o +.2080 
Mny.... -.0:1529 -. Ot105 -.01149 + 0436 +.0\136 +.1274 +.0215/ +.3:128 
Juno ... ,. I -.01100 -.0776 -. 0'235.1 • iKlO7 0 +.127·/ +.02128 +.3825 
July... !' 0 -. 1214 0 -.0309 -.02273 +.0514 +.01053 +.3951 
August. , . . ' +.01190 -.0&17 +.01176 +. 00S3 0 +- 0.196 o +.36lB 
R~llt~mber ! +.0'2353 +.0050 0 +.0007 +.02273 +.006.1 o +.3308 
oct(lbl:r ..... _1·1--01103 +.0080 0 -.00.15 +.02'273 +- 1491 +.01053 +.3402 
Novemher. ...... _.. ,+.01 /0.'\ +.0.162 +.01176 +.0279 +.0.1333 +~2301 -.0208.1 +.2641 
December............ +.02'lW +. 1125 +.01170 +.0556 +.02108 +.2851 -.05370 +.0987 


1008 1900 1010 1911 

----j'----;---I·-~--I----;---
lanuan·.............. -0.04306 -0.0108 +0. 01015 +0.0004 0 +0. 51!l'2 0 -0.1913 

~·~hnltiry ......_._.. -.033il -.141).1 0 +.070l -0.00Il80 +.4707 -0.01211 -.3008 
~l!lfch, .......... 0 -.I~OO +.01075 +.()9.!9 +.02941 +.5107 -.0217·\ -.3725 

AprU ..... +.01124 -.1102 +.02128 +.144U +.02857 +.5610 -.01075 -.4080 
Mlly......... 0 -.12!i9 +.0:1158 .J.+.. ;a_S3fi~, -.01005 +.4859 -.o:l297 -.4700 

Juno.,..... ... +'01l2.J -.1010 +.02002 -.02913 +.35W -.01111 -.5116 
July., .. _ ,." +.Ollll -.Oil2 0 +.26!l6 -.00080 +.29tH +.02'222 -.4485 
All!!Ust•. ".. II -.07·18 +.01031 +.3010 0 +.2782 +.04348 -.2040 
~~ptolllbcr. ... +. 01111 -.05.10 +.02041 +.3482 -.01001 +.101.1 +.03101 -.20\3 
October......... : +'OIOll!l -.0:1-18 +.0.10.10 +.4184 -.0fl000 +.0271 +.01053 -.17fIB 

~oveml){lr. ......... 1 +. OlOl_lll! -.0002 +.02970, +.40~1 -.05W5 -.1284 .!!.010=" -.1403 

Decemher, ............ +.021d I +.0448 +.01001 +.5364 -.01053 -.1810 "" -.1737


I I 
1912 1913 1914 Wl5!j....__.,.. ---1- -----.1----,-1--.1----; 

Jnnun.,·.............. : 0 -0.1700 -0.000!l0 +0.2577 -0.02020 i -0.0426 +0.01031 -0.0080 
.Fehruary...........:+0. 02105, -.0771 -.01000' +. 2213 0 I -.0531 +.02011 -.0268 
"111rch ......... _... +.02Ds:! -.0078 0 +.21·18 0 -.0('.00 +.01010 -.0005 
April _... ..... +.0112·1 +. 1052 0 +. lIliO -.01020 -. 0075 o +.Ooa5 
Mny............ +.03000 +.2123 -.01000 +.1-100 -.01020 I -.1282 +.01010 +.0371 
June........... -.01000 +.2022 -.01010: +. 1002 -.01031 -. 155() o +. 0241 
July"......... -.tHOIO +.1742 +-01010: +.1148 0 -.1-188 o +.0372 
AU!;IISt., '... +.01010 +.2I\IJ +.01000 I +.1133 +.0\12-\ -. ()288 +.01000 +.0038 
l:ieptember. ...... +- 02000 +.2754 +.02000 I +. 1526 +.01950 I +.1034 o +.0474 
Ortober... _....... .. +. OOWO j +. :1007 +. 00Il80 +.1015 -.0:1922 i +.0022 +.02000 +.1li2 
Novumber.......... .' 0 i +.3082 -.Ol080 I +.0016 -.0.1I55j· -.1357 +.0:1922 +.22li 
UcCtlmber........... 0 ! +.3051 -.02000; +.0282 0 -.1453 +.05769 +.3658 

-, - .....,--,-,---.!.-----'----.!~---'---
1 'I'ht:' rute of chnn~1l for nny given !'donth is the Bureau of Lnbnr ,\11 ('onlJnodit~·lndlU ('I'uble 17) for 

the givoll month Il,ss 1M Indox for the second preceding mooth dh'ided by tho index for the first preceding 
month. 

I 'rhe weighted nccumulntion 01 chtlngo for mn' given month is computed by combining tho rate of change 
lor tbat month with the rntes of chnnge for the 23 preCtl(ling montbs in the foil owing manner: 'I'he n\'cruge 
rule 01 chooge for tho gi\'Nlmonth nnd the 2 iJlllllcclinlely preceding months is weighted 8; the nvernge
of Iho firSt a Ilfcl'C(ling thl)..<e is weighted 7; M the next 3. 0; nnd so 011 with diminishing weighls for evory :! 
nlontM' group until the nvcrugo of the first 3 months included is weighted.l. 



67 FAOTOUS A1!'FEOTING THE PUIGE OF COTTON 

TAIlLI!: lG.-ller,t(~ of 'lcholosetic prkc oILer,llllo ·in Unitec/, Bfa.leB, ,ll(lrch, 11100-801/
tem./Jer, lMl6, alHl t-lro-'lIo(l.r 'weighted ucClllnlliation thoreof, Febrlla7''1I, 1902-
SC!ltcm!Jc/', ;t926-Coutinued 

1
Weighted' Woighted Weighted Weighted 

linle 01 OCCUUlU-11tllte ul nccumll~ Rote ul OCCUIllU- Utlte 01 IlCCUUlU
chongo Intion 01 chong!! lotion 01 chllngo Intion 01 chllnge Intlon 01 

Month chungcs chllnges chnllgos ohanges 

1910 19L7 1018 1919 

Jonuory.._________••• +0,08:133 +0.0011 +O.~1698 +1. 7026 +0.00549 +1.2112:1 -0.01980 +0.5280 
Fobrullry._.....___ +.Otl1U5 +.7·100 +.0.,229 +1. nOL +. (l'l174 +1.181~1 -.~152:1 +.a234
l-Ioroh __ •__ ._ ..... _ +.0.1217 +.8,'iOl +.05732 +1.7984 +.016J3 +1.12lXl -.0l5M +.22-12 
Allrll............... +.o5lm +.IH~II +.(XlSi7 +1.0000 +.02I:m +1. 98~0 +.03001 +. 2585
MIlY ....________ .". +.O'l-liO +.OS88 +.121:19 +2. 1767 +.01570 +1.00511 +. o:JOI.l +.2875 
Juno ................. +.O\f):IO +.9795 +. Ot15~7 +2. 2-122 +.OO52U +.9232 +.01080 +.aOf,7 
July................. +.OOSJa +.0.100 +.O'l703 +2.I86L +.03141 +.9228 +.IH92fi +..1135 
,\ ugust. .......... +. 02,laO +.9725 +.02128 +2.0\12:1 +.04592 +.0277 +.00132 +.55(jO 
~cpttHllher..... ~ __ .. +.. Or.5!Hl +1.1l.'i$8 -.005211 +1.1J.\(19 +.04000, +.0.110 -.(J0<J2fi +.5130 
OuU,lJer•• __...._.... +. (17002 +1.21UO -.03200 +1. 7242 +. ()O\l8O +.8jT)o~ -.02:181 +.4171i 
November ........ _...... _.. +.117{}5 +1.4&lS -.O'.!I&J +1.5115 -.00495 +.7:l71l +.O:l3lS +.,t71S 
Docember._._•••____• +.08001 +1.1iIi03 -.00,;'\6 +1:3075 o +.Orot +.05530 +.W22 

------1---'-----1---'------ -----'---
1920 1921 1922 1923 

Jonunry... __......... +0. 07175 +0.7S89 -0. 14S20 -0.7516 -0.02143 -1.3879 o +0.2376 
F(\hruar~'_...__...... +.0,1Sm +.8092 -.11176 -1.0427 +.00725 -1.2751 +0.00041 +- 2808 
Murch •••••_......... +. (XH31 +.78.'14 -.09.17Ii -1.2848 +.02837 -1. 1251 +.01011 +.35&1 
ApriL~~ .... ___ ~_ .... ~,_ +~0555(i +- 8747 -.07742 -1.4002 +.01408 -.0776 +. 0I2"~ +.4141 
May... ............ +.0530(1 +.9579 -. 011757 -1.617:1 +.04196 -.7020 -.01SS7 +.:1505 
June .............. -. (IOSIO +.00.11 -. ~1l3S -1.6937 +.(H7:l0 -.51105 -.038-1ti +.23·19 
.luI)" ........ __ ••.. -.02·1(10 +.76110 -.028L7 -1.7078 +- ~1667 -.3213 -.0.1268 +.1421 
AU~\lsL. _••____..... -.04070 +.5(j55 o -1.!l401 +.03226 -.1278 -.01087 +.0595 
Soptomher ........... -.0\1-111-\ +.3/1.15 o -1.5918 -.01200 -.11014 +.02000 +.01)89 
Octobor ........... __ • -.08850 +.0780 o -1.5050 -.00054 -.O:Il9 +- 01948 +.1400 
Novomher.......__•• -.14218 -. :~11lO o -1.4228 +.01948 +.1002 -.01307 +.0S88

December_______..... -.00510 -.:147·1 -.01418 -1.·11J9.1 +- 01282 +- 1Co40 -.01316 +.0331 

19'24 1\l'~5 1926 

January.............. -0.006!12 -O.1JO.I8 +0. ~145D +0.2208 
Jo'obruar~' __ ....__ .___ +. 006!12 +. om~ +. 0'2500 +.2870 
March ...._.......... -.IlOfI"~ -.0347 +.00021 +.301·1 
ApriL ............... -. (121i!l7 -.1215 -.0.1106 +.2105 
May............... -.1l2Il27 -. 19:19 -.0:1846 +.1014 
Juno ................. -.~Il -. 2.176 +. IlOfH5 +.1298 
JUly ......""..... 0 -.2597 +.02986 +.2008 
August. ......... +. (J:HOI -. IS97 +.0.1876 +.251iS 
Soptomber......... +.013.13 -.1178 -.0143,1 +.20;>8 
Octobor........... +.013-12 -. OfISI -.oma +. 14f>8 
No\'~mber.. ..... +.02(.12 +. Om4 +. 000f,1 +.13-14 
Decomber .•• .. ... : +. 0.1268 +.0050 -.1lIl951 +.lOii , 

http:O.1JO.I8
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~'AlILE 17.-Pricc,~ of so -ind'lIstriaZ 8toc1c,~ (6, p. 802.: 1, v. 6, p. 162; v. 1, 1). 11,8; J 
·P. 8, p. 21,5; 9, p. 166-1(1) 

YOllr JIIU. APr'11HIIY' Juno July Aus. Sopt. Oct. No,'. Doc.;O;).j Milr. 

Dolls. ~~~~-;;:; Doll.•. Doll•• Don•• pan•. Don•. Doll•.1S00___ •_____ ••• 02. ., (H.S 70.:1 75.071.870.872.275.075.07:1.07·1.5 (\7.0
1000•••••• __ .... 05. ., 05.0 oa. 0 1~1. 4 59.0 56. (I ,~7. 3 58.0 55.8 57.7 &1.2 67.5 
LOOL ........... 117. (l 08.0 liS. 0 7:1.4 71.7 77.2 n:l 71.5 Oil. 8 0·1.8 05.5 03.2 
1002..... " •..• ItI. \l 05. I 1i1l.2 07.2 05.0 05.0 f.I.8 lili. I 01i.0 65.2 6:1.2 02.0 '-. 
1003.. .'" .••• 115.3 00. II I;!. 5 02.7 0')" 58. :I 5·1.0 50. 7 ·10. 0 ,1-1. 0 43.0 40. II 
\\lOI •••• "'.' '" "H.B 47.0 47.S 40.3 48.1 4S.S 51.2 5:1.7 5U.3 01.1 6S.1 00.5 
IU05 ••.•... '" 70. I 7:1.0 78.0 80.0 74.7 75.2 70.n 81.7 80. a 82.3 85.4 03.1 
101li1.. ......... . OS. 7 1l7.8 05.0 0:1.5 IJO. I 01.1 SS.8 0:1.0 IJ.\.7 0·1. 8 03. II IJ.\.4 
11l07..... . 9a.0 Ill. 0 82.8 8:1.1 )\1.2 7S.0 80.7 74.170.062.6 55.S 59.3 
lIlOS••.•. 112.7 liOA 05.5 08.7 72.5 73. I 7n. n 8:1. 0 80.0 81.6 85. 7 8.~. 6 
.IIlOl1. •. 85.0 8.1.:1 83.0 85.0 00.3 02.1 1).1.8 07.8 08.0 08.1 08.2 08.0 
LIllO .. 1).1.:1 SS.2 92.1 81l..l 87.2 sa. 8 77.6 78.8 70. 1 8:1.0 8,1.2 81.0 
1Il1L.. 8:1. !l 85.2 8,1.2 82. 5 84. 5 Sli. 5 85. 9 82.2 76. 0 76. 8 70. 8 80. 9 
IUI2.. 81.:1 80.0 S5.:! 80.S 80.1 80.7 80. 9 01.0 02.:1 02.3 00.8 SS.O 
IlIla .•. 81.2 so. 0 80.8 ill. 2 7·1.7 77.2 80.0 81.!l 70.3 77.2 n 1 
lOLL. :-:.:, ~3: J 
lOW••• ~~: g tu ~~: ~ ~~: g ~~: ~ ~~: g "jii::i- --85.-5' ·-U2.-.r --lj·jX ~~: ~ 
IOU\.. • IH.7 Oa.o 9a. a 80.8 110. '}, 110.6 SS.5 Ill. 0 1l7.·1 ]02.1 107.9 OS. 5"'1 51i.11 
\lJl7. •. . ~ _~ 07.2 Ill. 0 0.1. 6 93. \l 11:1." 1l7. 0 02. 0 SS. 6 8:1. \I ill. 0 71. " 70.2 
I\JI~ .... . ., 7(l.1I 80.0 is. 0 7i.1I 81. 0 80." 81.8 82.0 82.5 81i.2 &1. 0 82.5 
Hl1IL ... 81.7 112.>1 Sft.6 111.2 100.4 105." 110.0 102.6 107.5 HI. 1 110. S 105. i 
Hl'20•. ](H." 1).1.5 OU.5 IOO.O \)1,,1 Ill." UO.O 85.4 87.0 84.0 78.4 72.0 
1021 ••.. 70. I 75.5 76." iO.7 i7.2 GO. 1 68.5 00.8 70.2 71.3 711.0 70.0 
1022.... 80.11 &1.0 87.:1 91.7 Il'J." Il'J.4 1l5.2 US. 3 00.8 1011." 115.8 07.6 
IO'.!:L. .• 07. \I 101.8 104. a 101. 5 Oil. 2 !l:l. i 80.3 00.8 00.:1 87.7 1l1.0 0·1. 1 
10'20\. ... 07." IlS.S UO.3 01.7 00.5 02.6 08.3 10:1.3 102.8 102.0 108.2 114.2 
Itl"'!5 ... _..... _~ ... ~ .. 121.1 120.0 ] HI. 8 1211. I 128.8 133.6 lao. II HI. 0 \40.0 15:1. 0 1&1. 21i)') i) 

150. '}, l-IU." HO.5 HO.2 BO.2 150.6 10.1.2 100.1 __ . __________ . ______ _ 
_____~ _-'-__ ~ __-.:..._......!._---'__!..-_..!-_..!....-_...1-_~_....!..__ 
11l'2U •••••••••••• 156.6 

:rhe (lrlglullt ~(>urc(' Is til'.' Wnll Strc(~t journal. 

:I.'ABI,E lS.-\I'orld· rcla/i:ve '[}ricc of coUon a.f Nt'IV Orlcalls and, bailie (Zata from 
·which complI-ted, 1900-1926 

---- ... A ,-cr.l TIu- _., I 
Aver- :Bu

II~O rCllu (If I ngo rCUtlOe 

YonI' hegln- Prl.co I.lIhor Sterllug'ilritish: Yellr begin· price Lllbor Sterling ilritish 

nlng Aug- Pl[ I ntlex ~X. price World ning Aug· por Index ex. prieo World 

ust.-- pound of ,\II clu;n"ol 10\,el' prlco ust- ~fN~~~' C!~~~: chanse I levoll price
Ul-Nt!w co.m- (:I

Or· Inodi- Or· modi· 

I(~nns tics Jenns tics
I

--I~\lf;'-'l Cellt.• 1--'-;;:;;:- 1902 Crllt., Don•. 
AUI(USl .... ,' <') 80 S8 '. ___ ••_ ,\ugust...... S.4a S:l 81 0.8413 
S~pt(·l\Ib"L.' 10.39 80 ........1 88·].01.10 Soplember__ 8. "3 &1 81 .8301 

October.,... 8.22 III 81 .7847~~)~~:~,~;,ir:: :::~~ ~g ::::::::1 ~~ :gi~~ November.. 7.82 87 81 . i625 
.l)cl\·m!>l·r... 0.50 71l 88 .0333 Dccomher... 8.1-1 88 81 .78oa 
J1IIIIIIIry..... 0. fi2 71l 82 • 1){180 JnmlOrr__•.. 8.00 00 81 .8;100 
~'"brullry _.. 1l.20 78 82 .1).11-1 l"ohrunry._. U.30 8\1 81 .0031 
Mllr!"!I..... SAO 78 82 .S6SS Mnrch •••• __ 11.73 87 81 .O·ISS 
ApriL...... 8.15 78 82 .83·10 ApriL..._•• 10.0ii 86 8t .9857 
Mor.. ____ •• 7.IlII 78 82 . 7~~2 Mlly._...... 11,. J.I 85 81 1. O!l&~ 
Juno........ S.OS is 82 .8~.,o June......._ 12.71 85 81 1.2533 
July........ 8.33 78 82 .852,1 84 81 1. 2913July. __ •__._ 13.02

I1001 1003 
August.••___ S.28 ill 82 .8·1\0 AugusL..._ 12. iO 84 8t 1.2506 
Sl'ptomb(1r._ 8.15 81 82 .8183 Soptember _ _ 10. 72 85 8t 1.0571 
October..___ i. gO 82 .8071 October..___ 0. 06 &1 81 .0[>8180 .""''''
NO\'\lIuhcr.. 7.:12 St i.........-.. - 82 . i'J50 November__ 10.72 &1 81 1.0632 
U(·cNnbcr... 7.0:\ 8:1 ' ••• ____ _ 82 .7865 Decemher___ 12.52 &1 81 1.2117 .~ 
JlIllUnr~·____ • i. SS 82 81 .7912 Jnnunry_____ H.06 86 82 1.3703 
}'cbrunry. __ 8.08 81 81 .8162 FCQrunry _ __ 14.38 87 82 I.:maa 
Murch. ___ ._ 8. M 81 81 .81127 March .. ____ 15.07 87 82 1. ·1601 
ApriL...... 0.13 82 81 .0107 ApriL..__ ._ H.45 85 82 ]. ·1\61 
May ...__ •• _ 0.30 &1 81 .0313 .Moy ]3.41 &1 82 1. :1218____.___ 
;Junl).. ~_ .. ~ ... ~ 0.15 &1 81 .0075 Junc••_.____Ill. 38 &\ 82 1.1217 
July__ ...... 8.01 85 81 .SSW July._.__ ... 10.86 &1 82 1.0705 

I Stl~rlin~ ~sohnugo tnkon lit Illlrit)', $-1.Sf!G5, prior to Jnnunry, 1012 . 
• British \)rfco 1t·",,1 is Statist Index Numbor (continuation or Sauorbecks) (I). rrior to Jnnullry, 1010, 

only IInn\1II in\liccs wero n vuilllble. 
I .Mnrket clt)sod. 

http:88�].01.10
http:hegln-Prl.co


69 FAOTORS AFFEOTING THE PRICE O}' COTTON 

;t'AlILE lS.-1Vorta. reln/in: 1J1'WC of cotton a.t XCIV Orleults (11/([. busie data trOllb 
width COlnlllltC(l, 1900-1926-Continued 

J.\vcr
n~e 

llu· 
renuo! 

--.......--......--
Aver· Bu· 
II~O reuuo! 

---_ ..-.-_--
I 

Yellr begin· 
nin~ ..t\ug~ 

ust-

Ilrice 
per 

lJouud 
IltN~I\' 

I.llbor Storiillg British 
Indox ex price
r!o~;:~ clumgo 1e\'o! 

'World 
price 

Year begin
ning "\ug

lIst

prlco Lubo~ Sterling Uritish • 
per Jndex ex. I riec "9rld 

PoU[l(l or "\.11 CbUD"O I~vl:i prtce
tltNcw eom. b ' 

Or· 
lanus 

modi· 
ties 

Or· 
lenus 

modi
tics 

) 

llJO.l 
August ••• _._ 
September._
Octobllr • ___ _ 
NovNuoor.... 
Doeomb(lr_._ 
Jnnunry~___ .. 
i'ebruury___ 
March______ 
ApriL. ____ _ 
Mny. __._••• 
J uue_ • _____ _ 
July____ ._._ 

Cellt., 
.10.50 
10. f>.l 

II. ~O 
0.50 
7.·18 
0.8:1 
7.45 
7.45 
7.311 
7.1)0 
8.87 

10.61 

85 
80 
86 
87 
88 
87 
87 
80 
87 
85 
85 
85 

])011•• 
82 
82 
82 
82 
82 
85 
85 
&, 
85 
85 
85 
85 

1.0378 
1.0Zi2 

.0551 

. 11205 

.7208 

.64U5 

.7084 

. il2i 

. i027 

.7600 

.85:1:1 
1.0207 

-A-U-g-~-~~~_:__ f!.'~8 -:-;;::-:-II~: 
September. _ 12.65 00 87 1. l179 
Oet-uhllr_ ••.• 13.48 101 87 1.171H 
NOV("llb~r _ _ H. ·10 102 87 1.2540 
Decl'lniJcr.._ 14.00 103 87 1. 20i2 
Jlluuury_____ 15.23 102 9l 11.2950 
jo'cbrunry___ 14. 88 102 112 1.2580 
l\-Inrch•• ____ 14. 74 105 (la 1.2210 
ApriL______ 14.89 105 ,•• __ .___ 02 j 1.2418 

~~~~==:::::: it i~ ~g~ i:::::::= ::& :1: ~gg
July.___ •____ 14. 93 102 1______ .. 92 j 1.2622 

]005
August.•• _._ 
September_. 
Ootober___ ._ 
November_. 
December.__ 
JUllllllry.__ ._ 
.Fcbruury __• 
MIlI'ch_____ _ 
ApriL._. __ _
May. _______ 
JUIlO ___• ____ 
July. ______ _ 

10.48 
10.26 
10.10 
11.28 
11. 88 
11.56 
10.07 
10.&[ 
11.28 
U.S:! 
10.99 
10.06 

8tl 
85 
811 
86 
87 
88 
87 
87 
88 
88 
88 
86 

85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
91 
Ol 
01 
III 
III 
01 
01 

1.002(1 
. U870 
.0720 

1.071l2 
1.1297 
1.0567 
.0810 
.0966 

1.0:111 
1.0357 
1.0()'16 
1.0140 

.1010 
Au\:ust__ •• __ 
September. _ 
October•• __ _ 
NOVl\lUUer __ 
Decell1b(lr.~.
Jammry____ _ 
Fobruarr. __
l';Inrch __ •__ _ 
ApriL_____ _ 
Mny_______ _ 
June__ •____ • 
July_•••__ ... 

14.02 
13.49 
l4. 21 
l4. 50 
14.85 
14.95 
l4. 62 
14.5-1 
H.70 
15.48 
15.26 
14.30 

102 
100 
9795 _______• 

92~~ '1'===:===:__ • ____• 
93 _. __ •• _.
91 _. _____ _ 
90 • __ • ___ _ 
00 
02 

92 
01 
iiI 
01 
01 
02 
92 
93 
9·[ 
\l.[ 
0·1 
93 

1.2613 
1.1581 
1.2:lS0 
1.27113 
1.3004 
1. a086 
1.3000 
1.2i8Li 
1. 3005 
1.3iil 
1.3.175 
1.20.15 

1006 
August_.____ 0.00 
Septlltllbcr.. 0.24 
Oetob<lr..___ 10.7ti 
November__ 10.30 
December.__ 10. 53 
JUllunry._. __ 10.'16 
jo'obruury ___ 10.49 
Murch. _____ 10.8:1 
ApriL••• ___ 10.70 
MIlY. ___ •___ 11. 85 
JUllO_. ______ 12.81 
July____ •• __ 12.80 

88 
88 
00 
91 
02 
92 
93 
02 
03
g.[ 
05 
05 

OJ 
III 
91 
Ol 
01 
g.[ 
0·1 
04 
04 
94 
04 
IH 

.01;;2 

.8H6 
• lli26 
.9:1<ll 
. \).115 
.0263 
.0178 
.11528 
.IH40 

1.031,1 
1.1092 
1.1101 

1911 
AugusL___ • 11.00 
September__ 11. 211 
October.____ 0.61 
November._ 9. 35 
])ccember___ 9. 17 
JlIllunry_____ O .• >3 
Fobruury___ 10.:11 
MarclL _____ 10.65 
ApriL._____ 11.61 
Mlly_______ • 1l.72 
June_. ___•__ 12. 07 
July.________ 12. 03 

04 
95 
95 
95 •••____ _ 

04 i-.-----
95 4.8748 
90 4.8774 
97 4.8758 

100 .1. 8744 
100 4.8730 

09 4. S71l0 
09 4.8790 

93 
04 
95 
05 
95 
96 
fJ7 
99 

100 
100 
100 
1C2 

1. ()'J64 
.9776 
.8278 
.8054 
.71).10 
.8158 
.8733 
.8882 
.1).188 
.9582 
.0013 

1.0513 

1007 
Allgust._____ 13.13 
Septomber__ 12.41 
Ootober•••__ 1.1.10 
November. _ 10.84 
Deccmber.__ 11. 54 
JUllullry_.___ 1l.&1 
jo'obrunr~·. _ _ 11. 63 
Mnrch. ____ • 10.03 
ApriL._____ 10.20 
Mlly_. _____• 10.86 
Julle________ 11.50 
July.________ 10.81 

G5 
95 
06 
oa 
01 
8U 
88 
8U 
8\1 
89 
\JO 
\JO 

fl4 
94 
0·[ 
IH 
IH 
80 
86 
86 
80 
86 
86 
86 

I. 1360 
1.0746 
.0630 
.1).184 

1. 0209 
1.1075 
1.0036 
1.022·[ 
.0541 

1.0158 
1.0780 
1. 0054 

1912 
AugusL_____ 12.. 07 
September. _ 11. 37 
October.____ 10.05 
Novoulber __ 12.15 
Decembo!.__ 12.81 
Jnnunry_____ 12.58 
Februnry___ 12.51 
Mnreh ______ 12.45 
ApriL______ 12. H 
May_______• 12.2il 
JUIlC ____• ___ 12.44 
July••_______ 12.34 

100 4.8755 
101 4.8041 
101 4. 8615 
101 4.8579 
101 4.8563 
100 4.8743 
100 4.8813 
100 '1. 8820 
100 4.8724 

99 4.8675 
99 4.8723 

100 • 4.8724 

101 
102 
101 
JOO 
101 
101 
101 
102 
101 
101 

99 
09 

.0814 

.0165 

.8827 

.0800 
1.0384 
1. 02~'9 
1. 0167 
1.0067 
1.0120 
1.0053 
1.0273 
1.0140 

1OO~ 
August••____ 0. 92 
September__ 9.11 
October_____ 8.92 
Novomber __ 8.97 
])ecomber_._ 8.78
Jnlluary_____ 9.34 
ji'obrUlu-y___ 9.42 
March______ 0.30 
ApriL______ 10.03 
MII)'_ ••••• _. 10.5U 
JUIlO ..______ 1I.OI 
July_•••__ ••_ 12.13 

00 
III 
III 
92 
03 
93 
9304 ________ , 

0,~I 1:::=:===/__• ___ •• 
07 ___ ••__ _. 

86 
86 
86 
8U 
80 
87 
87 
87 
87 
87 
87 
87 

.9227 

.&129 

.8253 

.8254 

.8036 

.8400 

.8568 

.8400 
• \103.1 
.1H·12 
.9813 I 

1. 0815 I 

1913 
,\.ugust______ 12.02 
September. _ 13. 11 
October._. __ 1:1.73 
November __ 13.21l 
Dccember.__ 12.98 
Jummry__ • __ 12.93 
February___ 12.90 
Mnrch ______ 12. \15 
ApriL•• ____ 1:1.11 
May______•• 13.36 
Julle. _______ 13.70 
July._._____ • 13.34 

100 14. 8663 
](l2 !4.8500 
101 4. 860S 
100 1'1. 8576 

09 4.8595 
08 . 4.8028 
99 \' 4. &0;76 
08 4.8623 
9814.8600
97 4.8816 
97 4.88-[·1 
07 4.9013 

100 
101 
99 
98 
99 
98 
98 
Ui 
97 
97 
95 
07 

.0832 
1.0573 
1.12'37 
1.0966 
1.0734 
1.071H 
1.0721 
1.0869 
1. Q<J91 
1.1250 
1.1731 
1.1212 
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TAilLE IS.-World. 1'clalwe lirice of cotton at Ne1V Orletlllls ana basic dltte from 
·u-hich conWltted, 1900-192(j.-,OontinuedJ 

Aver· BlI' 
a~o reallof 

Yellr begin· prlco Labor Sterling Brltisb
POI' Indexfling Aug .. pOllnd orAlI ex· ~rice 

ust ntNow ('OUl' 
cllange evel 

Or· modi· 
1enns ties 

World 
price 

Year begin·
ning Aug

liSt-

Aver.. BlI' 
ngo renllof 

price Labor 
POI' Index 

pound orAlI 
atNow Com· 

Or· modi· 
leans ties 

Sterling British 
ex ~rico 

cbange evel 
World 
price 

------------ ---- ---
1914 C~lItS 

AlIgnst.••••• (J) 
September •• 8.42 
October••••• 7.02 
November •• 7. ·13 
December •• _ 7.18 
January••••• 7.87 
Fobruary. __ 8.01.Murch ______ 8.:H
Aprll,, ____ • 1).4:lMay __•• ____ 0.01
Juno. __••___ 9.12 
July•• _____ • S.71 

Doll.,. 
101 5.05-19 
102 .]. 9859 

97 4.9·15-1 
97 4.8897 
97 4.8685 
08 4.8420 
00 4. 821}1 
90 4.7996 
\Ill 4.7037 

100 .]. 7UUo 
09 .]. 7739 

100 4.7050 

10-' 
105 
105 
10·1 
108 
11:1 
110 
1')1) 

12-1 
120 
125 
125 

"'-0578 
.5650 
.0011 
.5747 
.6145 
.6687 
.6280 
.7055 
.6678 
.6811 
.0473 

1910 Cent., 
August•.••.. 31. :lS 
September ., 30.38 
October.•_.. 35.30 
November.. 3U.58 
December.._ 31l.89
Jrumllry_____ 40.28 
February_._ 311. ,10
March•.____ 40.69
AprIL______ 41. 41
Muy _. ______ 40.32June. _______ 40.49 
July__ ••••__ 39.41 

216 
210 
211 
217 
223 
2.13 
232 
Zl4 
2·15 
2·17 
243 
241 

Dolls. 
4.2720 
4.1790 
4.1840 
4.0982 
3.812:1 
3.6779 
3.3810 
3.7258 
3.9310 
3.9488 
3.!H9S 
3.8047 

250 
252 
204 
271 
276 
288 
30r. 
307 
313 
305 
SOO 

•299 

1.1796 
1.16501 
1.3209 
1.45M 
1. 4803 
1.4030 
1. 4519 
1. 4180 
1. :l01ll 
1. 3342 
1.3629 
1.3474 

1915
AugusL_____ 
Septl'lII bor._ 
October_____ 
Novemher ~_ 
Dect!1Il ber__ ~ 
Jonuarr•• ___ 
Fobrullry. __ 
1\[lIrch••_. __
AprIL ______ 
:MIlY __ •••• __ 
Juno. __ •__ .. 
July. _______ 

8.9·1 
10.40 
11. 95 
11. 50 
11. 89 
12.04 
11.45 
11.7:1 
11.88 
12.61 
12.80 
13.0:1 

100 ,1.6930 
190 4.6767 
102 4.6737 
10·1 4.068·' 
lOS 4.7199 
11:1 4.7592 
115 ·1.7611 
119 .1. 103l 
121 4.7IJ.15 
122 .J. 7582 
12:1 4.7575 
123 4.7576 

126 
12i 
129 
133 
139 
145 
149 
153 
158 
150 
154 
103 

.6666 

.7727 

.8734 

.8212 

.8111 

.7830 

.7287 

.7231; 

.7152 

.7540 
•. 7732 
.7897 

1920 
AUguSt..___ .,34. 0-' 231 
September __ 27.35 226 
Ootober_____ 20.97 211 
Nuvember __ 17.05 196 
DI!comber. __ 14.&1 179
January_____ 14.03 170 
February___ 12.85 1flO
:Mnrch._____ 11.68 155 
ApriL •• ____ 11.17 148May___ • ____ 

11.80 I 145 
June .. __•___ 11.0-' 142July. _______ 11.·19 141 

3.6219 
3.51OO 
3.4751 
3.4372 
3.4924 
3.7420 
3.8758 
3.9111 
3.9292 
3.97M 
3•. 7815 
3.0321 

298 
282 
282 
203 
243 
232 
215 
208 
199 
191 
183 
186 

1.2305 
1,0448 
.8327 
.7505 
.6778 
.6828 
.03M 
.5633 
.5030 
.0424 
.6348 
.6716 

1016
AugllsL____ H2O 
SOlltembcr __ 15.27
Octo ber _____ 17.24 
November __ 19.45 
Decomber •• _ IS.:!" 
Jonullrr_ •• __ 17.33
February_ • _ 17.1-1
Murch. _____ 17.94 
ApriL__••• _ 11).50Muy________ 

20.06
JUIle ____ ••__ 24. Ii
July••__ •____ 25.41 

126 4.7576 
1:l0 ·1.7573 
131; 4.7566 
1411 4.7566 
1·1Il 4.75-19 
153 4.75711 
157 4.7M7 
162 ·1.7MO 
173 4.7565 
183 4.7553 
185 4. 7M3 
188 4.7553 

158 
158 
166 
177 
181 
187 
lU3 
198 
20-' 
200 
210 
208 

.8405 

.8843 

.9527 
1.0018 

.9271 

.8512 

.8181 

.8321 

.S620 

.8.,58 
1. 00-'3 
1.0642 

1921
August_____ 
Sept~!IIber__ 
October•. ___ 
NovoJ' ,bel' __ 
December__ 
Januorr.____ 
February___ 
·Murch ______ 
ApriL______ 
May________ 
June ____• ___ 
July__•______ 

12.78 
19.35 
1;).99 
17.27 
17.16 
16.53 
16.36 
16.74 
10.80 
19.31 
21. rJ8 
22.01 

142 
141 
142 
141 
140 
138 
141 
142 
143 
148 
150 
155 

3.6536 
3.7240 
3.8729 
3.9702 
4.1561 
4.2248 
4.3620 
4.3757 
4.4134 
4.4461 
4.·1519 
4.4404 

181 
175 
163 
161 
157 
156 
15.1 
157 
158 
159 
159 
157 

.7527 
23 
7 
3 
6 

92 

1.15 
1.145 
1.03S! 
1.024 
;98 
.956 
,966 
.000 

2 
7 
o 
3 
5 
1 

1.077. 
1.,201. 
1:208 

1917 
AlIgu>t _ •• __ 25.10 
Soptember __ 21. rJ8
October.____ 20.76 
NOVOIIIUOI' __ 28.08 
December_~_ 20.07 
Junuury....._ 3!. 07 
]'ebruary••• 30.92 
March ...... 3L 76
ApriL. _____ 33.05May..._____ 28.92
Jnno•• ______ :lO.itJuly. _______ 2U.5O 

180 4.7555 
1S7 4.7548 
183 4.7520 
IS3 4. 751S 
182 4.7517 
184 4.7527 
ISO 4.7529 
187 4.7530 
190 4.7MII 
190 ·1.7M8 
191 4.703,[ 
190 4.7531 

206 
207 
212 
215 
217 
219 
220 
221 
22:1 
220 
226 
227 

1.0532 
.9125 

1.1203 
1.17:17 
1. 2140 
1.2847 
1.268.1 
1. :J373 
1.3316 
1.1580 
1.2272 
1.1594 

1922
August._____ 
September..
October_____ 
November.. 
December___ 
JaIluary_____ 
Februan-___
March ______ 
ApriL______ 
May__• __ • __
June____ • ___
July_________ 

21.55 
20.74 
22.05 
25.34 
25.48 
27.51 
28.7S 
30.43 
28.42 
26.03 
28.61 
25.73 

155 
153 
154 
156 
156 
156 
157 
159 
159 
156 
153 
151 

4.·~,47 
4.4307 
4.4.185 
4.4799 
4.6098 
4.6M6 
4. 690S 
4.6957 
4.6555 
4.6257 
4.6147 
4. 5834 

152 
150 
103 
103 
152 
153 
155 
150 
137 
155 
150 
147 

1.·2006 
8 
9 
3 

22 

1.175 
1. 2.11 
1_400 
1.39 
1. 4897 

4 
1 
4 
8 
9 

66 

1. 537 
1.609 
1. 50,) 
1.437 
1. 587 
1.45 

1915 
August__•__• 30.23 
September __ 3a.28
October___ •• 3!. 10 
November __ 20.75 
Decem ber ___ 29.44
Jnnllury_____ 28.8·1 
Februury••_ 20.97 
Murch.._. __ 26.84
April. ______ 26.70May. ______ • 20.36Juno ________ 

32. 09 1July•• ___ •__ 33.93 

200 4.7057 
204 4.7MB 
202 4.75-17 
2()3 4.7574 
202 -J.7675 
199 4.76f,s 
1113 4.7049 
196 4.7H7 
1il9 4.6017 
202 4.11676 
203 4.6211 
212 4_ 4287 

230 
231 
232 
229 
230 
224 
220 
217 
217 
229 
?a5 
243 

1. lrJ81 
1.2700 
1.1940 
1.1439 
1.1320 
1.1311 
1.0831 
1.6825 
1.0747 
1.l.409 
1.2351 
1.2822 

1923
August_____ • 24.22 
September__ 27. il 
October_____ 29.18 
Novcnlbcr~_ 33.68 
December___ 34.88
January_____ 33.95 
February___ 31.90 
MarcIL ..___ 28.74
ApriL______ 30.41
May____"__• 30.70
JUlIe. __ • ____ 29.43 
July••••• ____ 29.23 

150 
154 
153 
152 
151 
151 
152 
150 
14S 
147 
145 
147 

4.5603 
4.M22 
4.5237 
4.3822 
4.3601 
4.2591 
4.3077 
4.2906 
4.3513 
4.3flO8 
4.3199 
4.,3704 

147 
150 
150 
150 
156 
161 
103 
101 
101 
161 
160 
163 

1.379S 
S 
1 
1 

1.544 
1.636 
1. 887 
1.9 
1.904 

544 
9 

28 
r, 
1 
I 
8 

90 

1.76 
1.611. 
1.705 
1. 724 
1.677 
1,62 

3 Market closed. 
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TAIIT..E 18.-11'orld1·clati·ve price of cotton at New Orle(£/Is alld basic dnta from 

which cqmpltted, 1[)OO-19Z6-Contlnued 

Aver- Bu- Aver- Bu
rcauol a~e rcauor;,~ PrIce ~ear begin- Labor Sterling British ~earbegln- Lahor Swrling British per Index World per Index Worldning Aug- ex- ning Aug- expound olAIl y,ricc prico pound 01 All priceust- Com- cbongo evel u5t- Com- change f:!~atNew atNew 

Or- modl- Or- modi
letlns ties leans tics 

1924 C"lIts Dolls. 19"..5 Cellts Dolls.
August______ October_____20.85 150 4. 49U5 162 1.4551 20.86 158 4.8428 153 1.1002 
September__ 22.1U 140 4.4605 166 1.2380 November__ 10.82 158 4.8450 156 1. 0348 
October_____ December___2:1.48 152 4.4870 172 1. 2310 19. 21 156 4.8408 153 1.0221 
November__ 23.U5 15.1 4.00111 171 1.2440 JUlIuary_____ Ib6 4.8510 152 --.--.~------Decomber___ 4.6U58 174 1. IIl'J2 Februur~'___ 155 4.86a.! 15023.06 157 ------- -------January_____ March______23.60 160 4.1817 170 1.184-\ --.---- 152 4.8608 148 -------ApriL______Februury___ 24.61 161 4.7124 168 1.2362 ------- 151 4.8022 148 --.----Murch ______ 25.52 101 4.1702 104 1.2Il34 152 4.8615 148IMny- ------- ------- -------ApriL______ June_______ .24.52 1511 4.1U5:1 162 1.2100 152 4.8n61 147 -- .. ----Muy________ July_________

23.53 155 4.8M1 160 1.2240 151 4.8634 148 -- .. ----J uno ________ 2·1.01 151 4.8604 1M 1.2610July_________ 24.05 100 4.8500 I,'iS 1.2:1&1 1026I
AugusL_____ 140 4.8586 140 --.---
1025 -------- --.---j I September__ 150 150 

August., .... ___ 23.01 160 4.8560 i 158 1.1&QI
Soptember__ 23.0U 100 4. 84115 ~ 1M 1.1010 I 


For lormuln 01 world prico see text, p. ·15. 

TABLE 19.-Dcf/atol' or factol' by 1vhicl~ New Orlealls {/I/)erage fIl:onthly spot price 
of cotton (ccnt.~ 1Jer poulld.) ·/lw.yt be lIwltiplierl in order to obt(./;~I~ "'World 
1'elaf'ive price of cottOn n/ New Orle(~n8" 

Y enr beginning ·Mar.JUDO July Aug. t Sept. Ioct., Nov. Dec. I Jun. :Feb. Apr. MayJuno

-11U05____________ 
0.09620 0.00620 O. 09507~0. 0962010. 095671~ 0.0915090.09141 0.09104 0.09104 0.09141 0.09141 1000____________ 
.09141 .09252 .09141 .O'J141 .09039 .08!J\l0 • ()!;1J.l1 .08108 .08149 .08198 • OS749 .0870410.07____________ 


1008 ____________ 
 .08059 .08659 • OS659 .08650 .08014 .08749 .08841 .093.i4 .00403 .083.i4 .08354 .093M 
.09301 .00301 .09301 .00252 .00202 .09202 .00JI53 .09Q96 .09006 .00051 _00006 .08910

1000________ ---. • OSOIO .OSUI6 .08811 .08830 • OS140 .081OS .OS611 • OS503 .084M .08200 .08340 •. 084171910 ____________ 
.OS552 .08454 • OS454 .08585 .08892 .68157 .OS753 .08802 .OS704 .08847 .08896• OS712lUll. __________ . .0.'1896 .088·13 .OS7-l9 .08659 • OS614 .08614 • OS659 .08560 • OS410 .08340 .68112 • OS1761912 ____________ .OS213 .OS131 .OS131 .08001 .08001 .081-17 .08100 .08131 .OS127 • OS086 .OS135 .081801013 ____________ 
• OS258 .OS217 .08180 • OS065 .OSI84 • OS210 .OS210 • Q8.148 .08311 • Q8.193 .08384 .084211914 ..__________ 
.08507 .OS405 .01873 .07812 .08131 .08004 .01808 .07599 .015.10 .07481 .07387 
.07468 .07432 .07456 .01-130 .01300 .07141 .00822 .00503 .00364 .06168 .06020 .05084 

1015____________ • OS049 
1916 ____________ 

.00041 .06001 .0.1891 .051111 .05.126 .05166 .05055 .041112 .047,i3 .04638 .04425 .042661917 ____________ • (HI5l .04188 .04196 .04200 .01200 .01180 .04176 .04135 .01102 .04082 .04020 .040041U18____________ 

.0:1996 .0.1930 .0:l86Ii .03816 .0.1828 .03845 .03845 .03022 .04010 .040:13 .04025 .0.18861U10 ___________ • .03849 .03ii9 .0311i9 .00SaO .03142 .03611 .03726 .1l3632 .0.1685 .03485 .03288 .03300 

.03366 .0.1410 .0:1616 .03820 .03911 .01286 .04fJ30 .04099 • 049~5 .05084 .05300 .05444 
1920____________ 
l!Y~L _____ • _____ .05155 .05845 .05890 .0595.1 .0003:1 .00012 .05971 .05984 .0,\845 .05175 .05714 .05510 
1022 _______ • __ ._ .05542 .05480 .05571 .05669 • 055.~1 .05526 .054H.j .0fJ415 .05342 .05288 .05207 .05399
1923 __ .. __ •• ____ .05550 .05661 .05607 .05515 .05607 .05603 .05632 .05611 .05526 .05607 .05607 .05616 
lU24.._. ___ . __ .. .0.1701 .05515 .OM60 .05432 .O.12i2 .05198 .05043 .Of.ooo .05023 .05008 .05182 .05202 
19'2S___ • __ .... __ .OSI.10 .0Iil88 .05274 .0.\221 .05304 .05311 .053ni .0fJ457 .05-174 .05457.052641.051481926_____ .....__ .0fJ413 .05474 .054041"------ .""----- ------- ------- ------- ------. ----.-. ------. ------
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'l'ACl.~; 20.-Ji'orecusls of production IIl1tlDecembel' cstilllute.Y of the United Stutcil 
cOttO.,b crop, 1904-1924 

(Itt tholls""d hliles-L e., OOQ oUlllted) 

ForccusL~ o{ I,rmluction- Pro- Forecusts of productlon- IPro

)"-our -'''~J ~'~I~~J~cp, II ()ctl~ ,~~Ji, -'--'1'"---'~:. Sl'P' ;~ct:'; ,~f~Ji,Yellr 

June U) t gust tg~~~ ucr c;;~;- JUlie Jul~t ~ust t~~~- ber e"7:Ii;. 

I 	 i ber I ber 
-_._--, ..._. ---------1-- ---

19IH •. 12.0+1 12,0·1.,13,517 1:1,50.1 14,391 12,1G3 1I115._ ]3,. .19012,381 11,876 n,ri07 10, 950111,161 
1Il0n•• JO,I;~7 lO,a78 IO,IIIl:! 10,409 11,7-10 !O,I08 LIllO•• 13,860 14,206 ]2,UUi lI,~OO lJ,G37 II,5ll 
1000L" ]2,:102 1I,8~'8 12,·177 11,407 11,4:1-1 12,.146 lOLL. 11,150 11,633 11,929 1~,4119 12,()'17 10,049 
IU07" • 11,4:1-111,03812,606 12,56t1 ]2,460 11,078 1018•• 13,SSO 15,327 1:1,OIU 11,137 11,818 11,700 
LOOS •• 1:1 ""3 1:.\,395 ]3,514 12,953 ]2,012 12,9'20 191U•• 11,080 10,986 lI,UI6 1I,2:lO 10,696 11,030 
Will). " 1.l":!"":llJ·1 12,llO 11,426 10,817 10,773 1ll,OSS 1920•• U,800 11,450 12,510 -,2,783 12,12'2 12,987 
1010•• u O 12,021 .II,S~'Il 12.:178 12,302 11,42(; 1021.. 8,1190 8,433 8,203 7.037 6,5:!7 8,340 
lUll •• la, ·189 13,945 14,0-12 12, DSS 13,777 H, SS5 1022._ 11,300 11,06.1 11,447 10,575 10, 135 O,9f14 
1912JUJa•• 12,:1()'\ 12,700 12,.JO:t la,II48 13,n7 13,820 192:1•• 12,2fiO 11,412 11,517 1O,7SS 11,015 10,081 

]3,770 14, 124 14,237 13.2'20 13,208 13,677 .' 102-1.. 10, ·ISO 12,039 12,65-1 12, 0!)2 12,587 13,153 
lOLL. 13, -105 14, 131 la,9'29 16, rill 16,060 15, 906 II 

Dl\'lsiun of Stlltlstl~1I1 al.. \1 I:Ilstorlcnl n~senrch, t;nitNl Stntes Dl'pnrtmcnt of Agrlcul·
tu!'e. 80ml,IIcli (!'Om I'cllort! of the Dlvlsi01l of Crop IIml Livestock Estimlltes. In bales 
of tWO poullIis gross w(·ight.

'1'IH' lin tIL for 1!lO.j to (1)14, indllsive, werl' taken from Tahlt,s 10 and 12, except thnt 
the Ol'cem!)er estlmntes art' the omeiul <'stimutes issued nbout tht' Urst week in December. 
The lIIonth. ilesignations have been nrrung"li so thut the forl'cast listed refers to the month 
dul'lng which knowledge of that forl.'mst p,·evlllJed. Thus the lIuhl for ,Tune Ill'e compiled 
from conliition ligul'('s issued liS of til(' 2uth of Muy. I!'rolll I!lUJ to 1!l:.!:!, inclusive. the 
Ilutn tor ,luly to Uctollcl' months, inciusive, :lrc tht· o(ficiul production forecasts, knowlelige
of which pre.vnlJell during the specitied month. '.che datu for J'une in this period and in 
11)24 cnme from '.cnllie ti. December lintll nrc oflicilll estimates of production idsued in that 
month, liS is ulM true of 1!l24. In 11124 two production forecasts were Issned during
t:!nch of the months J'ulv, A ub"tlst, September. October, anli November. The datIL listed 
unde!' a",\' of U"esl' months for IH:!4 ul'e, therefore, the avernge of the two foret'lsls issucll 
in that month. In USing this series as a m('nsnrc of potential slIpply, potentiul suppiy
In November \Vus tukl'n to he the snlllc ns that shown for October, except for three years, 
10llJ, 1023, and J!)2-1. In November, lillO, a cOllllition (,stimute of 51.1 per cent iuliicntecl 
a crup of 10,040,000 bales, nlHI II spechll forecast in November, Ill:!:!, of 10,040,000 bales,
lind thes(! dntn were used ror NOv('mher in these two yenr.. In 102-1 two reports were 
issUt~ alltl thll aVC1'llgll of thesc, 12,00-1,000 bales, tnken. l'otential supply ("om Janunry 
to ~lny, inclusive, wns [liken a8 etlulvulent tc the preceding lJeccmbp.r e"thnate. 
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